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University Professors Forced 
To Accept- One-Year Contracts 

Staff photo by T. Gregory lynch 

SANDY BRAE ROAD. opened to troffic Monday after two years of 
construction, provides a suitable highway to, physical fitness for members 
of the Newark Academy of Karate Do. ' 

By VALERIE HELMBRECK' 

University assistant professors will 
face an uncertain future because of 
the current fiscal crisis. 

Contracts issued to assistant 
professors will be limited to one year, 
according to L. Leon Campbell, 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. This applies to 
faculty being considered for contract 
renewal as well as to newly 
appointed faculty or those persons 
being promoted from instructor to 
the rank of assistant professor. 

Prior to. this decision, assistant 
professors were appointed or 
promoted to an initial term of one to 
three years. First appointments at 
this rank were normally for a 
three-year term, according to the 
University's Policy Manual. This 
policy was approved by the Faculty 
Senate, the Board of Trustees and the 
Am~rican Association of University 
Professors (AAUP). 

Food Service Foots Bill for Daugherty 
By VALERIE HELMB~ECK . ?epartment hopes to generate e~ou~h said. The University Commuter 

Daughterty. Hall wIll open m mcom~ f~om .~ood sales to mamtam Association and Returning Adult 
Septembe~ wlth the support of the the buIldmg. If t~e student~ do not Students may expect to have offices 
Food S~rvlces I?~partment. support our oper,~bon t~ere wIll be no in Daugherty, Mayer added. There 

The fmal declslon on the fate of the Daugh~r~y Hal), he sald. The co.st of will also be an 86-seat study area on 
building was announced by John the bUlldmg wIll not be un~e!wntten the second floor, according to Food 
Wo~hen, vice pre~id.ent f?r Student by revenues from the dmmg hall . Services' current plans. Department 
Affairs and Admmlstratlon, at a meal plan, he added.. . , plans also include a games area and 
meeting on Monday. According to In t~e past, proflts from slmtlar , lockers for commuting students. 
Worthen, a proposed student facility operatIOns run by the department Mayer said that there will be no 
fee was rejected by the President's have been used to. help support t~e professional offices in the building, 
Cabinet as a means of supporting the m.eal plan. Accordmg to Ma~er thls with the exception of the building 
building's operati~n. wIll not be the. case wlth the manager's office. The department 
Th~ Food Servic~s De~artment will Daughtery Hall ~roJect. . hopes that the student-oriented 

provide the fmanclal support The Food.Servlces Depa!tm~nt wIll activities will attract traffic through 
necessary for the reopening of the be. t~e prlmary. auth~nty 10 the the building bringing business to the 
building and operations costs for a buIldmg, accordmg to 'Yorthen. food concessions. 
trial period of one year, Worthen Mayer add~d that there wIll. be a Mayer pointed out that the 
said. It is intended that the building student adVisory board to asslst the Rathskeller that previously operated 
will become self-supporting through manag~ment.. .. in the building will not be opened and 
expanded snack bar and food service .A pnmary portlon of the buddmg that there will be no alcoholic 
operations in the building, said wIll be. used for t~e sales and beverages served in the building. 
Rob~rt W. Mayer, Assi~tant Vice prepa.ratlon of food, sald ~ayer. ~~~ According to Mayer, the 
Presldent for Student Servlces. remamder of t~e space w.Il~ ~e u department's long-range goal is to 

According to Mayer, the for student-orlented aCtlvltles, he (Continued toP .... ) 

Coalition States Objectives at Demonstration 
By DAN HORGAN Stopping education . cutbacks, 

obtaining a sunshine law for the 
"Let's show Hullihen Hall and the university, and raising corporate 

government of Delaware we're going' taxes in the state are the coalition's 
to stand up for our rights." This main objectives, Del Prete told the 
statement by Larry Del Prete, spectators at the demonstration. 
chairman of the Coalition to Fight Del Prete emphasized that the 
Education Cutbacks (CFEC'), outside support of labor and 
highlighted the coalition's community groups is essential to the 
demonstration held on the mall success of any student action group. 
Wednesday. He called for greater student 

A crowd of approximately 150 solidarity on campus next year. 
people listened to representatives of Student speaker Stephen Krevitsky 
several labor unions and student said the question of reduced 
groups speak against education education funding is "a very human 
cutbacks and cuts in state services at one" because the education cutbacks I 

the demonstration, held at 3 p.m . on proposed by Gov. Pierre S. du Pont 
the steps of Memorial Hall. will result inevitably in the "shifting . 

Del Prete said he was pleased with of the burden of education costs in 
the size of the crowd: He said the Delaware to the middle and lower 
demonstration was a success because ,classes of the state." 
it got the "issue 'out in the open." ~... Krevitsky drew strong applause 

from the crowd when he spoke in 
favor of student activism, 'citing 
examples of the civil rights and 
anti-war movements of the late , 
sixties as its accomplishments. 
"Great changes have begun in the 
past with a single courageous act, by 
an individual, that has led to a 
movement," Krevitsky said. 

Stephen Finner, associate 
professor of the Sociology 
Department, said at the 
demonstration that if students do not 
become familiar with the legal 
system and work through the system 
to affect change, they have no right 
to expect any improvements in their 
world. 

JStephen Crawford, vice president 
of the local chapter of the American 
AssociatiQn 

fConthl-.. t ....... ) 

In keeping with the terms of the 
collective bargaining Agreement 
made in 1975 between the university 
and the AAUP, this policy must be 
adhered to. This change in policy 
constitutes a contract violation, 
according to Madelynn Oglesby, 
president of the AAUP's local 
chapter. 

"They (the university 
administration) are exploiting the 
most vulnerable faculty group -
assistant professors who do not have 
tenure," said Oglesby. Faculty 
members in this category whose 
contracts are to be renewed this year 
or next year will be affected by the 
change, she said. 

Oglesby said she feels that the 
decision will affect morale among the 
faculty and seriously damage the 
quality of the teaching staff attracted 
by the university. Motivation among 
the staff at the assistant 
professorship level could be seriously 
damaged by the administration's 
move, according to Oglesby. 

Certain candidates for contract 
renewal may receive special 
consideration and "longer term 
assurances of employment," 
according to a statement issued by 
Campbell. 

In a memorandum to academic 
deans, directors and department 
chairpersons, Campbell specified 
that unless the one-year contract is 
actually designated as terminal, it is 
understood that in most instances of 
renewal one-year appointments are 
in effect two year appointments. 

According to Margaret Waid, 
Chairman of the Grievance 
Committee for the AA UP, the 
decision "invites the possibility of a 
class action grievance" against the 
university. Provision for class action 
grievances is outlined in the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
Under this agreement, the AAUP has 
45 days in which to file the grievance. 

Dr. CampbeU was unavailable for 
comment on the decision. 

NELS J'ANTHONY, PRESIDENT
of the Young Socialists, speaks at 
Wednesday's rally protesting 
education and state services 
cutback 
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...... oB that the place 
you a m.cmths ago for the biggest bash 
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... it's no time to get filled up. 

'" 1977 Mllier Brewing Co .. Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Dynamite and Steel Exploding Into Art 
By COLLEEN McGUIRE because it is such a powerful 

It can hardly be disputed material that is formed as a 
that energy is and has been result of a tremendous 
one of man's major concerns amount of energy. In the 
for centuries. Physicists past, Rothrock has done 
have tried to describe it in other metal sculptures such 
precise mathematical terms; as a waterfall in order to 
politicians and scientists convey his idea of energy. 
have strived to harness and Now~ however, he is 

"natural process" art is very 
important to Rothrock. 

Rothrock admitted that he 
got a lot of funny looks when 
he went to steel. companies in 
the area with his proposal. 
Finally, the Bethlehem Steel 
Company agreed to supply 
him with the steel at cost. 

conserve it, and now Richard attempting to combine a 
Rothrock, graduate student "dynamic process" with the Rothrock designed his 
of art at the university, is static art object in hopes of three boxes so that they 
trying to express energy by better expressing energy. would remain in one piece 
exploding three large steel The dynamic process, after the explosion. The 
boxes which collectively Rothrock points out, is not "artifacts" of the explosion 
weigh over a ton. solely the explosive action will be exhibited in Gallery 

Rothrock has been but the energy he and others 20, 20 Orchard Rd. this 
concerned with the problem have devoted to the project. Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
of artistically expressing The fact that so many people Photographs and . a film of 
energy for some time. He has have been able to participate the process will be exhibited 
chosen steel as his medium in the creation of the next fall. 

English Prof Found Dead 
B T GREGORY LYNCH English from Harvard He is survived by his wife, 

y • College in 1966, graduating Kathleen; two. sons, Jacob 
Thomas W. Molyneux, an cum laude. " and Tony of Hamilton, Mass.; 

associate professor of He taught courses in his parents, Thomas and 
English, was found dead advanced composition, the Eleanor of Brigantine, N.J.; 
Wednesday afternoon in his short story and fiction and by his maternal 
Wilmington home, according writing. He was also an grandmother, Charlotte 
to Wilmington City Police. He advisor to Grover, the Jackson, also of Brigantine, 
was 33 years old. English Department's N.J. 

Lt. Det. Simon Edwards 
gave the following account: 

bi-annualliterary magazine. Services will be held at 11 
In addition, he had also had a.m. Saturday at the Mealey 

numerous short stories and Funeral Home, Seventh and 
article published in southern Broom Streets, Wilmington. 
literary publications. . . 
Molyneux was in the process In. heu of flowe~s, the 
revising the first draft of his family request donatIOns be 
first novel, Lucky the Man, sen~ to the Delaware Cancer 
before his death. Society. 

Photo by Dove Tonnesen 

MEASURING FOR THE FINAL BLAST, Ron Smith and 
Richard Rothrock measure the box for the placement of 
charges. 

Police received a call 
concerning the whereabouts 
of Molyneux. An officer was 
dispatched to his home at 22 
Rockford Rd. Workers in the 
area had not noticed any 
activity from the residence. 
The officer knocked on 
Molyneux's door and, 
receiving no answer, entered 
the premises. The body was 
found in the bedroom. 

UDCC to Ask Trabant About '78 Speaker 

Edwards said the death had 
the indications of a suicide. 
More than one note was found 
at the scene, he said. 

Dr. Ali Z. Hameli, state 
medical examiner, said the 
cause of death has not been 
determined and is pending 
completion of the medical 
examination. 

Molyneux joined the 
university in September, 
1967. He received a Mastew-of 
Fine Arts in creative writing 
from the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, 
North Carolina in 1967. He 
received an A.B. degree in 

THOMAS W. MOLYNEUX 

By TOM CONNER 

As a result of the recent 
debate over this year's 
commencement speaker, the 
University of Delaware 
Coordinating Council 
(UDCC) decided Wednesday 
to get assurance from 
President E.A. Trabant that 
there will be direct input 
from students in choosing 
next year's commencement 
speaker. 

In conjunction with the 
decision, UDCC President 
Fred Crowley will write to 
Trabant and inquire what 
has been done with the 
petitions signed by students 
to have Nicholas Johnson 

speak at commencement. 
These petitions demonstrate 
"definite viable student 
input," said Barb Stratton 
former president of the 
Resident Student 
Association, who headed the 
committee which selected 
Johnson. 

The decision was one of 
four proposals concerning 
commencement mentioned 
at the meeting. Having a 
counter-commencement or 
not having the chairs set up 
at the exercises were both 
considered "dead" 
possibilities. The proposal to 
perform some type of defiant 
act at the exercises was also 

S.G.C.C. BUDGET BOARD 

mentioned, but not followed 
up. 

In other business, the 
Coalition to Fight Education 
Cutbacks asked for UDCC 
backing. Much discussion 
followed concerning conflicts 
between the coalition and the 
UDCC lobbying committee. 
Since a quorum was not 
present after the discussion, 
the committee could not vote 
on the request. 

The coalition described its 
three main goals as restoring 
the money being cut from the 
university so that the quality 

I 

Recommended Budget for 1977-78 
Proposed 

Allocation % 
Number of as Approved Amount Recommended 1977-78 

Organizations b~ U.D.C.C. Reguested -L- Amount 

I. MAJOR PROGRAMMING 2 42.3% $ 50,778.00 44.9? $ 35,000. 

II. SPECIAL INTEREST 10 14.8% 29,826.95 18.5% 14,400. 

Ill. COLLEGE COUNCILS 5 2.6% 3,512.00 3.0% 2,295. 

IV CULTURAL PROGRAMMING 5 3.7% 4,540.00 2.41. 1,885. 
$500 maximum/organization* 

.. '. CO-CURRICULAR 11 4.81. 3,553.14 3.2% 2,515. 
$300 maximum/organization 

VI. CLUB SPORTS 7 5.3% 6,031.31 3.7% 2,890. 
$500 maximum/organization 

VII. RECREATIOij 7 6.3% 6,000.44 3.3% 2,560. 
$400 makimum/organization** 

VIII. U.D.C,C. 1 9.5% 10,950.00 10.8% 8,405. 

IX. COMMUNICATIONS _2 ~ 7,918.95 10.2% 7,950. 

22- 99,9% $ 123,110.79 100.0% $ 77,900. 

* ~fion - E-52 Theatre 
** Exception - Outing Glub 

of education will not 
deteriorate, getting 
corporations to pay their 
"fair share" of taxes, which 
the coalition claims they are 
not doing, and getting 
stricter sunshine laws passed 
in order to open the 
university's financial books 
to see where money is 
directed. 

Also at Wednesday's 
meeting, the UDCC passed 
the 1977-78 recommended 
budget by a vote of 13-0, with 
two abstentions. To the 50 
organizations who submitted 
budget requests, a total of 
$77,900 was allocated, of a 
requested $123,110.79. 

In old busilless, 
Jean-Jacques Records, 
president of the University 
Commuter Association, 
informed the UDCC of the 
status of J. F. Daugherty 
Hall. He said the Presidential 
Cabinet voted down the $1.50 
per semester student fee, 
because it was a bad idea, 
and that Food Service will 
run the program. If, 
however, it proves a loss for 
Food Service, Records said, 
then another way of funding 
will have to be found next 
year. 

Review Publication 
This is the semester's last 

issue of The Review. We will 
resume publicatioD Friday, 
Sept. t. 
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Advance registration ends today but ... 

Super Summer '77 
In-person registration 

4daysonly . 
Tues. June 7 -Fri. June 10 

Registration office at 011 Hullihen Hall 
or Clayton Access Center 

Registration for the second five
week session (July 25 to August 26) 
will be accepted at the Registration 
Offjce from Wednesday, July 6 
thrbugh Friday, July 15. Registration 
books will be available June 27. 

Registration at 
011 HulUhen Hal. 
Summer Session Information 
at 325 HUlIhen Hal, 
Phone 73 -2852 
Catalogs on campus! 

FacultrSenate Offers 
Committee Positions 

"Senate committees may be more effective than student" 
demonstrations," said Dr. Stanley Sandler, chairman of the 
Faculty Senate Committee on Committees. 

"I think it is quite important that we get students involved 
in running the university," he said. "If students participated, 
they would constitute approximately 25 per cent of the 
graduate and undergraduate committees." 

The following faculty senate committees have openings for 
the 1977-78 academic year, reported Sandler: 

Committee on Academic Ceremonies, Committee on 
Academic Freedom, Committee on Physical Planning and 
Utilization, Committee on Student and Faculty Honors and 
the Committee on Student Life. 

There are also openings on the Committee on Cultural 
Affairs and Public Events and the following subcommittees: 
Fine Arts and Exhibitions Subcommittee, Performing Arts 
Subcommittee, Speakers Board Subcommittee and the 
Visiting Scholars Subcommittee. 

There are openings on the Coordinating Committee on 
Education and the following subcommittees: Coordinating 
Committee on Academic Services, Computer Committee, 
Instructional Resources Committee, Library Committee, 
Committee on Adjunct Academic Affairs, Committee on 
Physical Planning and Innovation, and there are three 
openings on the Graduate Studies Committee. 

Graduate students wishing to join any of the above should 
write to Professor Stanley Sandler, Department of. Chemical 
Engineering, indicating the committees of their choice, and 
an address at which they can be contacted. Undergraduates 
interested in serving on any of the above should conta"ct the 
University of Delaware Coordinating Council. 

...One-Year Contracts 
(Continued from Pall_ 1) 

of University Professors 
(AAUP), spoke briefly on the 
state of Delaware's financial 
problems. He said that the 
university ranks 66th among 
universities in state funding, 
receiving state support. 
Reduced revenues at the 
university, Crawford said, 
are like "a vice squeezing the 
university from both the 
public and private sides." He 
emphasized the growing 
difficulty the university is 
experiencing making ends 
meet. 

Wally Young, president of 
the Delaware State 
Education Association, 
(COSEA), listed numerous 
public programs in the state 
of Delaware whose funds are 
being reduced, including 

welfare and medical 
programs. He said that 
public employee's salaries in 
the state may also be cut by 
as much as $11 million. 

The DSEA and Council 81, 
a public employee's union, 
are fighting together to 
maintain essential state 
services and q·uality 
education in the face of 
"horrendous budget cuts," 
Young said. Young urged 
students and taxpayers to 
take responsibility for 
fighting these budget cuts. 

The' CFEC plans to send a 
petition to du Pont over the 
summer, and will renew its 
efforts at gaining support for 
student causes through 
outside labor and civic 
groups next year, Del Prete 
said. 

SAC Presents 
To Kill a Mockingbird , 

Starring: Gregory Peck 

Brock Peters 
Mary Badham 

Friday, 
May 20,1977 

7:30, 10:00 
140 Smith 
50e w/l.D. 



FILM - "To Kill a Mockingbird" 
140 Smith Hall. 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m . 
50 cents with 10. 

ON STAGE - Dance Concert. 
"Tales of Power." Mitchell Hall. 8: 15 
p.m. $1 general admission . 

ON STAGE - The O'Jays with 
Truth Pepper. Spectrum. 8 p.m. $6, $7 
and $8. 

SEMINAR - Master Class with 
Miss Phyllis Curtin. Loudis Hall in 
A.E . du Pont Music Building. 3 p.m. 
Free and to the . 

NOTICE Musical Theatre 
Workshop presents an open class . The 
public is invited to come .enjoy 
students in scenes from South Pacific, 
Guys and Dolls, Damn Yankees, My 
Fair Lady, West Side Story, Gypsy, 
Marne, A Little Night Music and 
Susannah. 118 Amy E. duPont Music 
Building. 8 p.m. Free. 

NOTICE - Traditional Music and 
Art Festival. Carousel Farm on 
Limestone Rd. (Route 7) . 10 a .m . to 6 
p.m. Students and senior citizens : $2 
advance sail'S, $3 at the gate. General 
public: $3 advance sales, $4 at the 
gate. Under 12: free. 

THE CHAPEL STREET Players are staging "Never Too Late" 
in the round in Maxwell Barn on Walter S. Carpenter State 
Park, just north of Newark on Rt. 896. Show dates are May 27, 
28, 29 and June 2, 3, 4, at 8: ' 5 p.m. Tickets are $3 and are 
being sold at the Newark Department Store . 

SATURdAY 
FILM - Gilliam-Cleese's "Monty 

Python and the Holy Grail." 140 
Smith Hall . 7:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m. and 
midnight. Also 8:30 p.m. and 11 p.m . 
in 100 Kirkbride Hall . $1 with 10. 

ON STAGE - American Youth Jazz 
Band of Delaware's "Pops and 
Moms." The Grand Opera House . 2 
p.m. All tickets $4. 

ON STAGE - Dance Concert. 
"Tales of Power." Mitchell Hall. 8: 15 
p.m. $1 general public . 

NOTICE - Traditional Music and 
Art Festival. Carousel Farm on 
Limestone Rd. (Rt. 7) 11 a .m . to 6 
p.m. Students and Senior Citizens, $2 
advance sales, $3 at the gate. General 
public : $3 advance sales, $4 at the 
gate. Under 12: free. 

SUNdAY 
FILM - Fassbinder's "Ali :Fear 

Eats the Soul." 140 Smith Hall . 7:30 
p.m. Free with 10. 

NOTICE - Philadelphia trip that 
includes visits to colonial mansion's in 
Fairmount Park and a matinee 
performance by the Pennsylvania 
Ballet Company. Departure will be at 
8:30 a .m. from Clayton Hall and at 9 
a.m. from Goodstay Center. $20 for 
students, senior citizens and 
university employees. $24 for the 
general public. Call 738-1171 . 
Tuesday 

LECTURE - "Arts of Old Russia," 
slide-and-music lecture series . 19th 
and early 20th century Russian 
painting today; Russian painting 
from 1917 to the present on May 31. 
noon at Clayton Hall . 

LECTURE - "How to Insulate 
Your HOme." Bob Van Dornick of 
Delmarva Power. Central Branch of 
the YMCA in Wilmington. Noon. Free . 

FILM - "Bound for Glory." 
Chestnut Hill I. 7:45 p.m. $2.50. PG. 

FILM - "Wizards." Chestnut Hill 
II 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. $3. PG. 

FILM "NaSty Habits." State 
Theatre. 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. $3 for 
adults, $1 for children under 12. PG. 

FILM - "Murder by Death." 
Cinema Center. Sunday-Friday, 7: 15 
p.m. and 9: 15 p.m., Saturday, 6 p.m., 
8 p.m. and 10 p.m. PG. 

FILM - "The Seven-Percent 
Solution." Triangle 1. 7: 15 p.m . and 
9: 15 p.m. $1. PG. 

FILM - "The Sentinel." Triangle 
II 7:30 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. $1. R. 

FILM - "Fun with Dick and 
Jane." Castle Mall King . 
Monday-Friday, 7:30 p.m. and 9: 15 
p.m., Saturday-Sunday, 2 p.m., 7:30 
p.m., and 9: 15 p.m. $1. PG. 

FILM - "A Star is Born ." Castle 
Mall Queen. Monday-Thursday, 8 
p.m ., Friday, 7:15 p.m. and 9:40 p.m., 
Saturday, 2 p.m., 7:15 p.m., and 9:40 
p.m ., Sunday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. $1. R. 

ON STAGE - Peter Frampton with 
Lynryd Skynyrd and J . Geils Band. 
John F. Kennedy Stadium. Saturday, 
June 11. $10 for tickets at all 
Ticketron locations. 

ON STAGE - Supertramp" PFM. 
Tower Theatre. Friday, June 17, 8 
p.m. Tickets: $4.50, $5.50, and $6.50. 
Tickets available at all Ticketron 
locations. For information, call LOVE 
222. 

ON STAGE - Emerson, Lake, and 
Palmer. Spectrum. Monday-Tuesday, 
June 20-21. 8 p.m. Tickets : $7.50, 
$8.50, and $9.50. 

ON STAGE - Crosby, Stills, and 
Nash Spectrum. Thursday, June 23, 8 
p.m. Tickets: $6.50, $7.50, and $8.50. 
Tickets go on sale May 21, Saturday. 

ON STAGE - Pink Floyd. 
Spectrum. Tuesday-Wednesday, June 
28-29. 8 p.m. Tickets : $7.50, $8.50, and 
$9.50. 

EXHIBITION - Sculpture Exhibit 
of Students of Professor Joe Moss . 
Now until May 31. Christiana Art 
Gallery. 

EXHIBITION - "Winterthur in the 
Spring." Winterthur Museum. Now 
until May 22. 10 a .mA p.m. $5.50 for 
tour. Gardens only. 

EXHIBITION - "Survival: Life 
and Art of the Alaskan Eskimo." 
Newark Museum of Art. Now until 
May 30. 

EXHIBITION - Display of Beer 
Cans from the collection of Charles 
Angelet. East Lounge Display Case in 
Student Center. Now through the end 
of May. 

NOTICE - Beginning Classes in 
Scottish Country Dancing. Women's 
Gym. Experienced dancers are 
welcome. For more information, call 
Margaret Samer 453-1290 or Bruce 
Lee 654-3675. 

NOTICE - "Air Show of New and 
Old Planes." New Garden Flying 
Field, Toughkeman, Pa. Sunday, May 
29. 10 a .m. 4 p.m. Benefit Colonial 
Flying Corps. 

CORRECTION - New Releases at $4.49 

PageS 

.retr.speet 
Five Killed In Crash 

Faulty landing-gear was blamed for the helicopter 
crash that killed five people and injured eight others in 
New York City Monday. 

The landing-gear collapsed as an airport shuttle 
helicopter came to rest on top of the Pan Am building. 
The blades spun off the copter and killed four waiting 
passengers. Another person was killed when one blade 
sailed off the building and hit her as she walked along 
Madison A venue. 

Shortly after the accident, Mayor Abraham Beame 
ordered the shuttle's landing rights revoked. 
Investigators have claimed they had received reports of 
one and possibly two other similar incidents where the 
same type of helicopter had experienced the collapse of 
landing-gear. 

Assistant Provost Leaves un 
Assistant Provost George H. Gibson will become vice 

president of st. Lawrence University in Canton, N.Y., 
on Aug. 1. 

Gibson, director of Winter and Summer Sessions, will 
also be dean of the College of Letters and Science at the 
New York school, which has an enrollment of 2200. 

Gibson joined the University of Delaware history 
department in 1964, after two years as a research 
assistant at the Haglev Museum. . 

Likud Party Victorious In Israel 
The right-wmg, haWkIsh Likud Party apparently has 

defeated the ruling Labor party in Israel's national 
Parlimental elections . The Labor party has ruled Israel 
since the founding of the country. 120 seats were up for 
election. 

The Likud is headed by 64-year-old Menachem Begin_ 
President Ephraim Katzir is expected to ask for the 
formation of a new majority coalition government since 
it appears that the Likud Party would not capture 
enough seats for a majority . 

Likud's victory represented a major upset for labor, 
and their candidate for prime minister, Shimon Peres_ 
Peres became the head of the caretaker government 
after Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin resigned in the 
midst of a scandal. 

." ., .. -... _-
.• """ ... -_ .""'1":",, 
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Newark mini IOdU, 58 £. MaIO st. 

PLEASE NOTE 
NEW SUMMER HOURS STARTING MA' 31ST 

MON.· TUES. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
WED.· THURS.·FRI. 11 a.m.-l a.m. 
CLOSED SATURDA Y & SUNDA Y 

We will also be closed 
Memorial Day Mon., May 30th 

PEGGY CRONIN-PEGGY CRONIN 

STOCK 
LIQUIDATION 

SALE 
IN FULL SWING NOW, NOwm AND 

GOING ON. •• AND ON. •• AND ON! 
REDUOIONS FROM 20% TO 70% 

,,",' 

~II iean shorts, gauchos, skirts •••• 20% off 
All (almost) fashions from India ••• 20% oft 
All Gordon long-sleeve, 

sleeveless tops •••••••••••• 20% oft 
All skirts, short, longer, maxi ••••• 20% oft 

PEGGY CRONIN 
FASHIONS 

Main Sf. Newark 

; 
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U D Rec'ently Elected 
As lft'JOLS Member 

.. 

N i 'lH T . 8:30 pm 

• • 

Bas~ment 
~ecch"s) 

St"Dent 

01 
= 

SERVICES RENDERED FOR ONLY 75C 

The university was recently elected to full membership in 
the University National Oceanographic Laboratory Systems 
(UNOLS). 

UNOLS is a clearing house which approves major seagoing 
research vessels and other crafts, including land-based 
research facilities for colleges involved in Marine Research. 
It also serves as a center for ideas and requirements 
involving specialized facilities, and also information and 
coordination among marine researchers. In addition, UNOLS 
makes recommendations on priorities for new and improved 
research equipment which is designed to meet the 
requirements of research institutions. 

The university is among 17 institutions who share full 
membership in the UNOLS. This system is open to all college 
and universities who offer graduate level marine science 
programs and operate seagoing, oceanographic facilities. 

The R.V. Cape Henlopen operated by the College of Marine 
Studies, because of its membership in UNOLS, is now 
recognized as a member of the nation's academic fleet of 
oceanographic vessels. The university is unique in that it 
shares this dual distinction with only six other universities: 

.... Food Service 
(Continued from Page 11 

• make the building "as 
• attractive as possible." 
• Initially, however, much of 
: the furniture will come from 
• existing university supplies 
: in addition to some of the 
• furnishings from the closed 
• Commuter House, he said. 

At the end of the one-year 
• trial period, the Food 
• Services Department will 
• assess the financial situation 
• of the building's operation. 
• At that time they hope to 
• have some indication that the 
: building will be 

department will be able to 
recover their capital 
investment, Mayer said. 

The re-opening of 
Daugherty is a "fairly risky 
venture on the part of food 
service," Worthen said. 
There will be no funds drawn 
from the current university 
budget for the project, he 
said, adding that the 
university community will 
determine the project's 
success. 

l · .......................................................................................................................................................... self .. supporting and that the-

Food Service has set a 
target date of Sept. 1 for 
opening the building, said 
Mayer. 

WONDERLAND 
FINAL EXAMS SALE 

$7.98 List, ONLY $3.99 

HEART 
Little Queen 

including: 
Barracuda/Love Alive/Sylvan Song 

Dream Of The Archer/Kick It Out/Treat Me Well 
Say Hello/Cry To Me/Go On Cry 

s favorite new 
group! Heart rocks harder, tighter. 
and more beautifully than any. This 
is Heart's second-and best-album. 
Last year's . greatest musical phe
nomenon becomes this year's ulti
mate superstar attraction. 

nIlE O'IAY'S 
TRAVflIN' AT THE 

SPEED OF THOUGHT ......... 
w.' .... ~InT!QThlngTogellw' 
SoGl.dIGolYou,Gio1/St.ndUp 

n.o..u..(DoneCaoghlUpWIIh'ltJuThilTimII) _ ..... 

PZ 34684 The 
iasterlfndfartherthaneve,beiore 
WIth the ;, hottest, Illost e~t'ttr\g ai · 
bum to date. Watch lor their 20th 
anflive'S.(Iry 1o", conlln~ to yo~r.c'ty 
500n. Th,s album has all ther' new 
Gamble-Huff hIlS 

M, W, F. 10-9 
T, Th, S. 10-6 

738-6856 

$6.98 List, ONLY $3.49 

THE HOLLIES 
CLARKE. HICKS. SYLVESTER 

CALVERT. ELLIOTT 
,nc:1uchroV 

S8ndf~OnIRus_Roule". 
~l"wtl/48Ito<1rP .. oIe 

/I."('II"J' LoJU:;Il.'· 
Ceil.JJraf(' Me Hom,· 
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Collage of the College Campus 
By SUSAN TORDELLA 

"Men are allowed only in the lounge and 
adjoining areas of the women's residence 
halls, except to carry luggage before and 
after vacation." 

"A woman student is not permitted to visit 
in the rooms, apartments or houses of men 
students at any time." 

These rules taken from a 1962 university 
Women's Handbook were once rigidly 
enforced throughout the campus. Today it is 
difficult to believe these rules existed. 

W omen suffered the most from the 
consequences of the university's role of "in 
loco parentis." A popular expression of the 
late sixties, it meant that the university took 
the place of a young person's parents. Women 
had to sign in and out of dorms, and report 
back at 10 p.m. on weekdays. One alumnus 
said when someone was 15 minutes late, 
Security was notified and after a half hour 
the missing' girl would be assumed "dead: 
raped or both." 

The Women's Handbook also specified that 
rooms and closets had to be "in order at all 
times" or the resident could be forced to 
"give up" the room. Each girl could have six 
overnight guests a semester; each guest was 
charged $1 and had to be introduced to the 
residence hall director. 

Regarding social manners, the Women's 
Handbook explained to young ladies that "in 
order to be that perfect Delaware cooed on 
campus, we follow certain etiquette rules." 
For example, yelling out dormitory windows 
was "not considered proper" for a woman 
resident, and smoking while walking on 
campus was not "in the best of taste." When 
walking to and from sunbathing areas, 
women were required to wear long coats, or 

rain coats over their bathing suits. After a 
heavy snowfall, the university would give 
"official notification of permission for women 
to wear slacks." 

The campus looked different ten years ago. 
It consisted mostly of the Mall, with two new 
dorm campuses on either side - east and 
west. Where Smith Hall stands today there 
was a parking lot. Purnell, Amy E . du Pont, 
Willard, Drake and McDowell Halls and 
North Campus were built during the 
construction "boom" of the late sixties, said 
Leonard W. McClain, a university architect. 

The only tennis courts available for the 
general use were the Student Center courts, 
and only half had been built. South College 
A venue was a two lane road, with stately 
trees lining both sides. 

Kirkwood Highway was the only direct 
road between Newark and Wilmington, and in 
the mid-sixties, it was enlarged from two to 
four lanes. There were only three or four 
traffic lights on it! 

Delaware's social life was totally centered 
around fraternities, to the extent that 
non-frat men were referred to as "GDIs -
God-Damned Independents." There was a lot 
of rivalry between fraternities, and The 
Review featured a "Greek Column," which 
described the weekly happenings at 
individual fraternities . 

One of the most popular activities of the 
fraternities was "serenading" girls. 
According to the 1963 Women's Handbook, 
each fraternity had a "special way of 
serenading their new sister." All of them 
were "beautiful and romantic." Serenades 
were given at the dorm entrance, and ~ll of 
the girls crowded eagerly to the windows to 

. watch. One .alumnus said serenades were 
(CAntin ... " to P ... 14) 

The New 

·Black Eagle 
Jazz Band 

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
"The Black Eagles are so far ahead of the other traditional bands 
around the country that there is scarcely any basis for comparison". 

-John Wilson. HIGH FIDELITY. 

Fri., May 20 8PM 
$5.50 • 6.50 • 7.50 

ONE NIGHT 
ONLY 

GAY STUDENT UNION 
MEETINGS 
OPEN 

DURING SUMMER MONTHS 

~ 
.,- -.,. -.. - -.. - -... ,,- -.. - -. - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Join us for 
coffee, tea, conversation, 

every Sunday 
8-10 p.m. Room 201 
HARTSTHORN GYM 

(Womens Gym) 
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i··~iA(ES·OF·POWEif·~ 
• • • • 
: The- New Space Co. : • • 
: and Friends : • • 
• in a • • • : theatre! sound! dance Collage : 
• • • • • • : May 19-21 • 
• Mitchell Hall : 
: 8:15 P.M.-$1.00 • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"For all your photographic 
needs come to.. " 

Castle 
Camera 

Castle Mall 
737-8911 

Fast, Quality Processing .... 
Repairs, Darkroom Supplies 
Full-line of 35mm Cameras 

and Accessories 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun. 12 p.m.-S p.m. 

Grover '77: Pictur:es of' People 
By KIM AYERS 

The scenes are out of 
Americana. The characters 
appear out of earthy 
Hemmingway novels and the 
"Summer of '42." The 
settings range from dusty 
back porches somewhere in 
Jersey to small musty 
taverns in the southwest to a 
settled suburb somewhere 
near Baltimore. 

This is "Grover" in 1977, 
an annual collection of 
student literature . It is a 
collection of pieces written 
about the young, full of 
ambition and revelation, of 
fears and nostalgia, and 
heartaches and 
communication. 

These scenarios are mostly 
static · pieces, not quite 
existential, but the action 
moves through the mind. The 
pieces themselves are 
well-written, technique is 
good, highlighted with 
metaphors and images that . 
grab the readers' 
imagination. 

Storyline specifics I will 
leave to the individual 
reader, mentioning only the 
pensive reflection in the 
pieces, evidence of a directed 
effort to convey distinct 
impressions . 

The flaws are minor ones, 
mainly an awkwardness 
stemming from what seems 
to be an over-eager attempt 
to make a point or create an 
image. The mistake is 
common enough, and if not 
excusable at least 
understandable. 

Compliments to the 
authors and the English 
department for a laid-back 
collection of impressionistic 

writing. "Grover" in 
should make for a 
Saturday afternoon 
summer reading. 

1977 
fine 

of 

Advisement·Avai lable 
For ,a. Career in Law 

By SUSAN TORDELLA 

Comprehensive guidelines students for the Law 
have been constructed for Scholastic Achievement Test 
students interested in a law (LSAT) is available in the 

. career by the university's Reserve Reading Room of 
Pre -I a wAd vis e men t the library catalogued under 
Committee. MISCELLANEOUS, LSAT. 

The Committee's 
cha irwoman, political 
science professor Leslie 
Goldstein, said three 
innovations have been 
introduced to better advise 
the university's pre-law 
students. They are: 

+ A "Pre-Law Guide" 
written by the Committee 
which provides information 

The course includes a sample 
LSA T test, practice problems 
and instructions on how to 
take the LSA T. 

+ A table which compiles 
the law schools U.D. students 
applied to in the past, where 
they were accepted, rejected 
and placed on waiting lists. 
The table also includes these 
students' undergraduate 
grades and LSA T scores in 
order to give other students 
some idea of the admission 
standards of law schools. 

d'Re Slass cJr"¥l 

- about application procedures 
for law school, pre-law school 
curriculums, different types 
of law practices and 
descriptions of law-related 
careers. The booklets can be 
obtained at the Arts and 
Science Advisement Center 
at 164 South College Avenue. 

Goldstein said that U .D. 
students have been accepted 
at Harvard, Duke, and the 
University of Chicago, 
University of Virginia and 
University of Michigan law 
schools . -/4 6eer 1'98Iaumnl 

NEWARK MINI-MALL, 58 E. MAIN 5T. 

The Glass Mug would like to take, this opportunity 
to thank the entire university community for 
making our first year in Newark a successful one. 
Have a nice summer. We hopeto see you next fall. .. 
Presenting 
Tonight & Tomorrow Nite: JASMYN 

EXAM WEEK TENSION RELIEF SPECIALS: 

+ An independent study 
to help . prepare (Continued to Pall'! ~2) 

GRADUATESI 
You've put a lot of hard work into getting it, 
so why not make sure you can display it 
forever. Have your diploma laminated with 
our exclusive non-glare, textured finish. It 
will not only be beautiful, but also 
permanently protected from yellowing and 
the other ravages of age. 

All you have to do 
is take your diploma 
to the University 
Bookstore, and you'll 
have It back within 
about 2 weeks. 
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downstown 

HIKING 
THIS SUMMER? 

Outfit yourself at ••• 

WILDERNESS 
WAYS 

Now featuring: 

Yasque Boots 
QP Pants 
Camp Trails 
Eureka Tents 
Coleman Peak I 
Gore-Tex 
(the first waterproof 
& breathable fabric! ) 

RENTALS tool 

in the JOCK SHOP 
146 E. Main St. 

Newark 

1: GUes~ AJ::Te!R AL.L 
"HIS PRSSSIIRE 1'1: 
CF\N'T al.AlY\~ PEOPLE 

FOR LETTING OF'P 
STeAM. 

REVIEW. University of Delaware. Newark, Delawar~ 

DO yOu SEE THIS? :t'M 
GOING it) ORlNKTtUS 
ENTIRE tcSG of eeER 
nYSELF, ANOT~eN l:'t1 
GOING iO ERr THe. ~GH - -

Page 9 

Library Hours 
Library hours during exam 

week will be extended as 
follows: 

Friday, May 20 - 8 a.m. to 
Iz midnight 

. 111 

~ 
~ 

~ 

Saturday, May 21- 8 a.m. to 
midnight 

Sunday, May 22 -1 p.m. to 1 
a.m. I 

! Mon. to Fri., May 23 to 27 - 8 
~ a.m. to 1 a.m. t Saturday, May 28 - 8 a.m. to 
~ 5p.m. 

A long time ago in a galaxy .far, far away. •• 

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents A LUCASFILM LTD. PRODUGION 
STAAWARS 

StorrW'lg ~ HAMILL HAPJ\lSON FOPD CARRIE FISHER 
PETER CUSHING 

end 

PJ.EC GUINNESS 
Written ond Directed t1t GEORGE LUCAS Produced t1t GAAY KURTZ Nusic t1t JOHN WILLIAMS 

~'v1SI()tof PPJNTS IJ'( DE WYE" lID-NCOlOR- Lifi) 
~ ~ 

Star Wars opens May 25th in these cities: 
NEW YORK-Astor Plaza 
NEW YORK-Orpheum 
HICKSVILLE - Twin 
PARAMUS - RKO 
MENLO PARK - Cinema 
BOSTON - Charles 
CINCINNATI- Showcase Cin I 
DAYTON - Dayton Mall I 
DENVER - Cooper 
ROCK ISLAND (Milan)-Cinema 3 
DETROIT - Americana i 
LOUISVILLE - Cinema I 
KANSAS CITY -Glenwood I 
LOS ANGELES - Avco I 
GR. ORANGE-City Centre I 

PHOENIX - Cine Capri 
SAN DIEGO - Valley Circle 
MINNEAPOLIS-St. Louis Park 
PHILADELPHIA - Eric's Place 
PENNSAUKEN - Eric I 
LAWRENCEVILLE - Eric II 
CLAYMONT - Eric I 
FAIRLESS HILLS - Eric II 
PITTSBURGH - Showcase 
PORTLAND - Westgate I 
SALT LAKE CITY -Centre 
SAN FRANCISCO - Coronet 
SACRAMENTO-Century 25 
SAN JOSE - Century 22A 
SEATTLE-U.A.150 

WASHINGTON - Uptown 
TORONTO - Uptown I 

*CHICAGO - River Oaks I 
*CHICAGO - Edens 2 
*CHICAGO - Yorktown 3 
*CHICAGO - Esquire 
*DALLAS - NorthPark 2 
*HOUSTON-Galleria 2 
*DES MOINES - Riverhill 
*INDlANAPOLlS - Eastwood 
*OMAHA-Cin. Center 
*MONTREAL - Westmont Sq. 
*VANCOUVER - Stanley 
*ST. LOUIS - Creve Coeur 

*Opens May 27th 
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Editorial----------------

Calm Before The Storm 
When the administration moves to 

benefit the 'students. a note of thanks is in 
order. When that move involves the 
swallowing of administrative pride, 
congratulations are in order. 

, A month ago, President Trabant said, "At 
the present time, I have no intention of 
recommending a tuition increase." 

If no tuition increase is implemented for 
next year, hats will be eaten. 

Such is the case with the reopening of 
Daugherty Hall. announced last week. The 
building's value as a centrally:located food 
service and meeting place is beyond 
question. 

Have a good summer, and watch your 
mailbox. 

The Truth Hurts 
But Daughterty Hall has been reopened 

by the same administration that two years 
ago closed the operation down. claiming 
that the decision was forced by financial 
difficulties. Now this administration feels 
that Food Services income alone may be 
enough to keep the building open. 

. What do you get when you stage a 
demonstration to tell students that they 
should become more active in helping their 
school, and themselves? 

To implicately admit a past mistake in 
order to serve the students' interest. shows 
o commendable commitment on the part of 
the administration to serving those 
interests. 

What do you get when you hold a 
demonstration in which it is completely 
inappropriate to compare members of the 
administration to a foul filmy covering on 
the surface of a liquid? 

Of course. they made sure that the 
announcement was made before the end of 
the ' semester. Otherwise. the university 
could not have communicated the good 
news to the students until next fall. 

What do you get when you ask students 
to take action that won't directly put money 
in their pockets? 

What do you get when you hold a 
demonstration in steamy 90 degree heat? 

Of course., some news just can 't be 
dispersed before the semester ends. Some 
important news will be released over ' the 
summer. It is unavoidable. And though the 
admini~tration seems to be on a winning 
streak , please do not expect additional 
glad tidings when you receive that letter 
from the university this semester. 

What do you get when you hold a 
demonstration that tells people that they 
shouldn 't blame their problems on 
somebody else, that they shouldn't call 
other people names, but that they should 
take positive action to improve their own 
situation? That the fault. dear students, lies 
in ourselves? 

What do you get? You get 150 people. 
that's what you get. 

------Readers Respond 

. New Zoo Type 
To the Editor: 

After reading over the 
article in the April 26th issue 
of the Review entitled "Who's 
Who in the Zoo; Dorm 
Types," I tried to relate it to 
the dorms on this campus and 
realized how ridiculously true 
it was. • 

a class of their own, the 
Screamer-Party-ers . 

These die-hards are the 
cream of the crop who start 
early enough at night so that 
their rowdiness later on is 
enough to wake up all the 
people in their dorm and half 

the ones in the next. These 
special people finally pass out 
about 5 or 6 o'clock in the 
morning, waking up to 
nothing but the sound of 
someone opening a beer the 
next afternoon . 

Leo Fiorilla 

However, I think one more 
group should have ' been 
mentioned . Not only are there 
the "T. V. Addicts," the 
"Pests," the "Screamers," 
the "Party-ers," and the 
•• Flakes," but there are also 
the ones who are full-fledged 
members of two of the above 
groups . They should 
undeniably be separated , into 

Corrections 

Vol. 100, No. 59 

AI Mascitti 
managing editor 

The course WS 333, 
Psychology of Women, will 
meet on Tuesdays, from 2-5 
p.m., not Tuesdays, 1-4 p.m ., 
as was printed in an 
advertisement May 10. Also 

Alan Kravi tz 
editor 

Mary Ellen Payne 
advertising director 

Tuesday, May 17. 1977 

Joseph Marsilii 
business manager 
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the information given on 
offerings for next Winter 
Session , were incomplete . 
Interested students are 
encouraged to call the 
Women's Studies office at 
738'-8474. 

...... :wr . 
r-------=Our Man Hoppe------, 

The Crisis Crisis 
By Arthur Hoppe 

Dear President: I, Joe Sikspak, American, take pen in 
hand to tip my hat to you. That's a real swell energy crisis 
you got going. 

To tell the truth, when you first announced it, I was kind 
of against it. I seen the Mrs. and me shivering away in our 
little cold-water flat, hocking the TV, nothing much to eat 
and, worst of all, walking. 

So I stop by Paddy's. Place for courage . "Give me a 
Seven-high, Paddy," says I. "I cannot face this energy 
crisis without it." 

"Buck up, Joe," says Paddy. "It could be worse. The' 
President might just as well have picked a thermonuclear 
holocaust crisis or ll- tertiary psoriasis epidemic crisis 
instead." 

"You mean the President just made up this whole energy 
crisis?" says I, shocked to the core. 

"Not at all, Joe," Paddy says. "We been running out of 
energy ever since the first cave man struck a match to the 
first lump of coal. The thing is this country's always got to 
have a crisis and the President carefully selected one 
that's better than most." 

"Who needs a crisis?" says I. 
"For one, the President," says Paddy. "Now every 

President above all yearns to be a great leader. To be a 
great leader he's got to rally the people behind him . To 
rally the people he's got to scare hell out of them . To scare 
hell out of them he needs a crisis, the bigger the better ." 

"I don't believe you," says I. 
"Okay, look at it this way," Paddy says . "When the 

President takes office, he calls in his aides . 'What are the 
problems we face?' says he. 'Well, sir,' they say, 'we are 
threatened by a great depression, urban sprawl, a world 
war, race riots, an unlivable environment, raging inflation, 
assorted diseases and besides that, we are running out of 
gas.' 

"Well, now, Joe, a President's got to pick one of these 
things to deal with first. Lucky for us, this one picks 
energy, which is good because it's not going to get anyone 
killed . 

"Once he's picked it, he's duty-bound to think up an 
umpteen-point program and asks us for sacrifices. And to 
rally us behind him, he's got to dredge up a lot of gloomy 
facts left over from the last energy crisis in order to scare 
the hell out of us." 

"You'd think the newspapers would expose him," says I. 
"Facts are facts, Joe," Paddy says. "Anyway, a 

headline which says, 'CRISIS!' sure is going to outsell one 
saying, 'Nothing's Happening.''' 

"Maybe so," says I. "But I wish those people running 
things would just do their jobs and stop scaring us half to 
death." 

"These days, Joe," says Paddy, "that is their job." 
+++ 

So keep up the good work, President. Like Paddy says, 
"The real worry [S what if a President hollers, 'Crisis!' and 
nobody comes?" 

Truly Yours, 
Joe Sikspak, 

American 
(Copyright.Chronicle Publishing Co . 1977) 
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Opinion 

So Who Needs T rabant? 
By Susan lordella 

Question: Who is the most powerful administrator in the 
university? 

Answer: President Trabant is not the most powerful, but 
he is one of the highest paid public officials in Delaware. 

Question: Why is Trabant employeed as president? 
Answer : For roughly $60,000 a year, the university has 

the privilege of having an expensive, slick talking, social 
butterfly, and stubborn defender for the university's 
policies. 

The President is simply a figurehead who has been 
falsely designated as a leader. President Trabant spends 
close to 50 per cent of his time as a public relations officer, 
in social engagements, out-of-town trips, and developing 
the university-community relationship. 

At social events, Trabant said he "represents" the 
university, and he goes to "have a good time." If the 
president's position was abolished, a student, professor, or 
administrator could easily and willingly take Trabant's 
place at social events. "Rank and file" members would be 
better representatives of the university because their 
perceptions of the university are ,well-rounded. 
Undoubtedly, the substitute representative would have a 
"good time" at the affairs . For other types of functions, 
different administrators could probably represent the 
university better than Trabant because of their technical 
and practical knowledge. 

In terms of problem solving and coordinating the 
activities of the university, Trabant said his main course of 
action is to direct a "search light," to initiate an 
investigation of the issue being questioned. Trabant has no 
direct control over any fact of the university . His only 
power lies in the prestige and influence of the position of 
the president. 

"Usually a president gets into trouble when he provides 
leadership," said Trabant in a recent interview . Trabant 
also said his main function as president is to "attempt to 
provide leadership." 

A true leaaer can document the effects he has had on the 
organization under his jurisdiction . Wpen asked what 

impact he has had on the university, Trabant replied that 
he could not answer the question. 

A leader's true effectiveness can be documented by his 
relationship with his constituents. The recent controversy 
over the commencement speaker is typical of the type of 
interaction between students and Trabant . 

I Mouthing Off 
Hittin the Road (Agitatin' Gravel) 

By AI Mascitti 

In the hallowed tradition of up-yours 
journalism, this is my farewell, or "kiss off," 
column for this semester. Oh, don't worry, I'll 
be around to aggravate these same buffoons 
again next year. I just like to pretend that 
every time I leave Newark, I'm never coming 
back. 

It's really been loads of fun (and loads of the 
aforementioned aggravation) covering the 
campus radical scene, such as it is, for the 
past few weeks. I just hope the renewed 
political awareness of this semester, starting 
with the fantastic voter turnout in the UDCC 
elections, doesn't dissipate by next fall. If it 
has any brains, the UDCC will stage a big 
rally ("demonstration" to you '60's 'buns) on 
the first day of classes to protest the tuition 
hike due next semester. 

The standard increase is not yet official, but 
I know what religion the Pope is. Hullihen Hall 
has been handing out the usual "We don't 
WANT to raise tuition" drivel. No kiddin', 
fellas . Just oncef I'd like to hear them say, 
"We intend to raise tuition next year, because 
students are presently getting more than their 
money's worth." Except NOBODY would fall 
for that one. 

Browme Points 
Our dear president Trabant scored a couple 

of brownie points with some easily-impressed 
students by facing the angry hordes at last 
week's UDCC meeting . Some people, mainly 
those who've never seen Trabant in action 
before, were impressed with his show of 
glibness. I think they were expecting monster 
instead of the flim-flam man they saw. 

bad made input and Lenher was still speaking. 
Trabant then denied that there was any 
student input because "We went into the 
confrontation mode." 

The whole scene was the biggest crock of 
you-know-what I've seen since I stopped 
Isitening to Frank Rizzo because he annoyed 
me so much with his ignorance, his 
stonewalling tactics, and his plain arrogant 
stupidity. 1 think I'll have to do the same with 
Trabant. 

But some people thought Trabant was a big 
hit, so much that one simpleton illegally 
editorialized on a WXDR newscast, saying 
Trabant was a fine man and The Review 
misrepresented him. Pretty good, considering 
the guy has never spoken with Trabant. ESP 
is getting more popular every day. So is 
stupidity. . 

The Winners Are ... 
As is my practice, I'm handing out awards 

for what I considered high points of the 
semester. Winners can claim their prizes (a 
free copy of The Review) next year. 

The Throw a Bone to the Masses Award--To 
the genius in the administration who made a 
big stink about this committee to nomiate a 
recent alumnus as a Trustee. Basically, the 
thing falls into the "meaningless gesture" 
category. Not to mention its been in the works 
for a year, student input concerning which 
student will be picked is almost nil, and the 
student will probably never get to serve. Like 
most bones, this one will be quickly buried. 

The We know What's Important 
Award--to university students, who got more 
upset about threats to close the Pub on the Hill 
than anything else that happened all 
semester. 

The Intelligent Planning Award--To the 
Coalition to Fight Education Cutbacks, for 
planning a rally two weeks after the 
commencement speaker demonstration. And 
they wonder why the crowds were thin. 

The Don Quixote Award--To the Newark 
City Alliance, which found that Gino's is too 
big a windmill to fight. 

The Money is the Root of All Wealth 
Award--To William Stevenson, owner of the 
Stone Balloon, For screaming about unfair 
competition from the Pub, when his 
establishment is bursting at the seams . 

\ 

Although there are 18,000 stUdents enrolled in the 
University, Trabant spends only four per cent of his time 
directly involved with students. However, 33 members of 
the Board of Trustees spend the same amou,nt of time with 
Trabant. Trabant's time priorities are not balanced to 
effectively lead the university. 

If the presidents' position was abolished, his mansion 
could be used to house 40 or 50 students--possibly a 
sorority, or some of the many stU'dents who, courtesy of the 
lottery, are without room assignments. 

Really, Trabant has nothing to lose talking 
to the student body like that. As was 
accurately shown, students will usually ask 
dumb question, uninformed questions, and 
anything else that comes to mouth . Ninety per 
cent of the questions asked at that meeting 
were no sweat for E.A.; they were either not 
his department (commuter house) or already 
answered in articles in this newspaper 
(College of Education, etc .) See, if those 
people had been informed, i.e., had read this 
paper regularly, they wouldn't have been so 
easily led down Trabant's manure-lined 
primrose path. 

My personal favorite was this: I asked him 
what the chances of Sam Lenher speaking at 
commencement would have been had Trabant 
made the decision all by himself. Trabant 
answered pretty good, or something close to 
it. 1 then asked what the chances of having 
Lenher speak would be if students had input 
into the decision. 

The Quality in Education A w ard--To 
Provost L. Leon Campbell. The new one-year 
contracts for assistant professors should go a 
long way toward attracting quality people for 
the faculty . 

As both a figurehead and administrator, the position of 
the president is worthless. Lighthouses have been 
computerized. 

"I don't know," Trabant answered. Can you 
belie've it? The man negated four months of 
work by a UDCC committee with a simple "I 
don't know." 

The I wish I'd never Said It Award--To, who 
else, E.A. Trabant, who said his goal was to 
make this university one of the nation's finest 
by the year 2001. He apparently intends to 
wreck what is here first and start from 
scratch. 

The Emporer's New Clothes Award--To 
Frank Kalinowski, who had the guts to say, 
"Those aren't new clothes, the bimbo's 
naked." 

The 
Letter 

Fred Crowley, 

It was pointed out to Trabant that students 

Dear Dr. Trabailt: 
In accordance with the UDCC "Rally for Student 

Recognition" held on May 4, we of the UDCC feel that it is 
necessary to emphasize to you and the University 
community the intended objectives of the rally. Although 

, the UDCC does not condone any abusive language directed 
at you or anyone else, we remain firm in our commitment 
to our goals. 

The rally was intended to heighten the awareness of both 
administrators and students to the difficulties we in 
Student Government have encountered in our relationship 
with ,the administration, and to elicit greater student 
support for Student Government. As I stated during my 
speech at the rally, "We are not asking that we be given 
the explicit right to run the University, nor are we asking 
that our opinions always be regarded as final decisions. 
What we are asking, however, is that we be trusted with 
the faith of the administration that we are', in fact, 
valuable components of the decision-making process here 
at the University." 
In~nce, there should be no misunderstanding on this 

point, since it is clearly stated in the 1976-77 University of 
Delaware Student Guide to Policies, "Subject to the 
provisions of Section 5111 of Title 14, Delaware Code, 
students have a major role in the formulation of University 
policies directly affecting them .... " 

Furthermore, according to the Joint Statement on Rights 
and Freedom of Students, "The student body should have 
clearly defined means to participate in the formulation and 
application of institutional policy affecting academic and 
student affairs. The role of the Student Government and 
both its general and specific responsibilities should be 
made explicit." 

I hope that this letter helps to clarify the situation 
somewhat. Next year the UDCC should assume a double 
role: 

1. To -act as a mediator between the students and the 
administration. 

2. To act as a conveyer of information Ito the students 
regarding the operations of the administration. 

Thank you for your consideration. ~ shall look forward to 
hearing from you on this matter in the near future. 
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University Day Special 
j---------------------------------------

i $3 GOOD for $3.00 OFF $3 
I (with any purchase of $10.00 or more) 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:$3 
I 

One Certificate per person 

Offer Expires June 11,1977 

I--------------------------------------~ 

Docksiders 
Walla bees 

Chris Craft 
SRO 

Bass 
Trotters 

PILNleK'S SHOES 
48 Main St. 

Coupon does noJ apply to sale merchandise 

I Opinion- '" 
, Sexist Journalism 

By Erin Donovan 
Sexism is prevalent in business some will say. Sexism can be 

discovered in grade school readers, according to educators. 
Sexism exists in the sports world, according to many women 
athletes. But to open up Tuesday's issue of the Re~'iew and find 
an article as blatantly sexist clS "Dancing Through the Ladies 
Room" is a sad comment on the mentality of those who 
chuckled their way through the printing of this satire. 

Granted, it should be taken as satirical, but according to 
Webster'~dictionary, satire is a "literary composition holding 
up to ridicule vice or folly of the times." And as a woman, I 
resent being looked upon as a "folly of the times." 

Comments from this article included, ". .. from there it 
went to such hair-pulling and face-slapping that witnesses 
were embarrassed to be girls." Not only is it demeaning for a 
woman to be called a "girl," but I seriously doubt that even 
one-third of the female population on campus has ever 
witnessed a scene like the one described above. 

The point behind commenting on these sexist types of 
journalism is to suggest that an advisory board be formed to 
review possible sexist articles and develop, with The Review 
editors, a code for non-sexist journalism. 

At present, there exist on campus a Women's Coordinating 
Councir, a Women's Undergraduate Programming 
Committee, and a Commission on the Status of Women. 
Certainly members of these groups would be willing to serve 
as advisors to such a board. And in calling for a code for 
non-sexist journalism, women on campus should demand that 
the university does its part too-- in pursuing sexist issues on 
campus. 

A case in point is the much-publicized sexual harrassment 
issue, which President Trabant recently deemed a closed 
issue. No committee formed to handle complaints, no 
individual assigned to further research the problem, no 
method instituted for determining whether sexual 
harrassment is happening today, on campus, in our classes . 
It's a dead issue. 

But it needn't be, and if the Review takes a step in the right 
direction towards promoting fair representation of over one 
half of the student body, maybe the university will follow suit. 

146 E. Main St. The Jock Shop 368-0430 

Hockey 
Equip. TENNIS 

Choose from a full nne of: -Tennis Rackets & Clothing 
-Athletic Shoes 
~Hockey Equip. 

Running 
Shoes 

Thanks to all of you for your support, advice, and patronage this past year • 
• 

We pledge continued service, low prices, and expertise to the entire University 

community. 
As a token of our appreciation 

toyou- 100/0 OFF 
any merchandise in stock with your 

U. of D. ID 
-Valid thru last day of exams-
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PAID FOR 

USED BOOKS 
Below are examples of prices we 

wi II pay for B.ooks we KNOW we wi II 
use again in September: 

• SCHWAB, Elementary Soil and Water Engineering, 2nd ed., $6.90 • FLEMING, Arts and Ideas, 1974, $6.00 

• SEARS, University Physics, 1 Vol., Compl~te, 5th ed., $8.50 • INCIARDI, Careers in -Crime, 1975, $2.90 

• SKOOG, Analytical ChemistrY, 2nd ed., $7.50 . . 
• LUCKMAN, Medical-Surgical Nursing, 1974, $10.90 

• SLOANE, Labor Relations, 3rd ed., $7.50 • MORRISON, Organic ChemistrY, 3rd ed., $11.00 
• WOLFINGER, Dynamics of American Politics, 1976, $6.50 • NEBERGALL, General ChemistrY, 5th ed., $7.50 

These are iust a few of the books on our list. For 
those textbooks not on our list we will pay current 
wholesale market prices. See our buyer for an 
appraisal of the books you want to sell. 

UNIVERSITY' BOOKSTORE 
" MAY i3-2? (EXAM WEEK)- 8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 
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... College Campus: Than and Now 
(Co~tln ... cI from Pag. 7) rallies, moratoriums and 

"the highlight" of a weekday ' pictures of doves of peace 
evening, and that they even and peace symbols. 
warranted "staying home One of the student leaders 
from the library." of the time, Bob Graham, 

The remainder of the social said priviledges that students 
scene followed the "white "take for granted" today 
glove routine," according to a would not have happened 
1968 g r a d u ate, and without the actions of his 
chaparones were required at generation . Graham, now a 
all "mixed affairs ." There lawyer, said "short hair and 
was • • s elf - imp 0 sed frats" were the style when he 
segregation" and very little was a freshmen in 1966, and ' 
interaction between the sexes "long hair, marijuana and 
in any area of college life, lots of beer" were "in" when 
said Jim Bitter, a 1966 he graduated. 
graduate. A " formal dating During the period of 
environment" prevailed, said student unrest, students 
Bitter. "hated administrators 

The girls were caged up in simply for who they were," 
a "zoo," according to a said Chance, a 25 year old 
former student who endured university employee. Chance 
the non-visitation policies also said students were 
and curfews imposed upon "making a point : they 
women during her years at disagreed with the 
Delaware, All women were (Vietnam) war, society, big 
required to live on-campus. corporations and big 
Elbert Chance, the director go v ern men t. . . any 
of alumni relations, _said the controlling element of society 
philosophy behind the was linked to the 
regulations over women was disadvantage of the small 
"if you controlled and individual." 
protected the women, the Between national trends 
men would take care of and immediate pressure 
themselves." and probably from the students on campus, 
"go to the Deer Park to drink the administration slowly 
beer." began to revise university . 

Academic requirements Dolicies. 
were also stringent. On campus, student 
Freshmen could not incur objection directly influenced 
more unexcused absences in the abolishment of the dress 
a course than its credit hour code, the instituting of co-ed 
value . An absence two days dorms and the revision of the 
before or after a holdiay had alcohol policy, which 
to be approved by the dean of permitted alcohol to be 
men or women . The penalty consumed on campus. 
for violation of either of these The dress code was finally 
rules was being dropped extinguished because its 
from the course with a failing enforcement became 
grade. difficult, and students 

Ironically. the university's insisted it was their right to 
goals behind all of these determine their dress . 
regulations in the 1962 Women were permitted to 
Women's Handbook were to wear slacks in the dining 
encourage students to halls ONLY at breakfasts 
develop "freedom, self and Saturday lunches . Men 
responsibility and maturity ." were required to wear a coat 

"Beha vior or speech and tie to Sunday dinner . 
contrary to the generally Women had to wear skirts or 
accepted morals and dresses to class, and men, 
standards of a cultured, sport shirts and slacks. 
genteel society will be a Student protests did 
cause for disciplinary influence the administration 
action," stated the 1967 to change policies 
Student Handbook although it took several 

of the flaws in the fabric of 
our society that needed 
correction," said Harry L. 
Connor, the director of 
Information Services of the 
university. 

"The volume and type of 
students, and the number 
and types of courses have 
grown terrifically," says Dot 
Earo, senior secretary to the 
Dean of Students. With this 
boom, an impersonal 
atmosphere has come to 
dominate the campus . 

Undoubtedly, the scope of 
student's rights has 
increased tremendously 
during the past ten years. 
Compared to a decade ago, 
the university today is 
virtually unrecognizable, in 
terms of its physical 
appearance, size and student 
policies . Chance says 
"students have great deal 
more freedom . .. to assume 
responsibility and to make 
mistakes. " 
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LEVI'S ® corduroy 
jeans for guys 

a feeling as well as a look! 
very fitting! contemporary! 

classy! spring shades and basics. 
Fits you gals, too! 

, $14.50 and $17.50 

90 East Main Street-Newark and all Braunstein Stores published by the university to years to see the results . The , 
guide students in becoming protests "made us all aware 
"corner-post citizens ." r-------------------------.....;------------:::::::::::::::==-

In the late sixties, students 
began questioning these 
regulations and the methods 
used by the university to 
enforce them . Ideologies 
conflicted : on the same front 
pages, The Review printed 
stories describing the 
Homecoming Queen, 
cheerleaders, marches, 

( ?[b@~@[mU@ 
~RAVELCENTER 
; Travel by Bus • 
" 

Greyhound-Troilwoys I 
ONI:WAY I 

'
I COAST 10 COAST • 

ONE CHILD. UNDER 12. 

I FREE WITH EACH ADULT FAREI 

I 166 South DuPont Highway ' 
328-4900-328-4496 

I $50 l (oPEN 24 HOURSl . , .La ·O:J -,. 

FRE'E FLUNK OUT FLICKS 
Presented by see 

MAY 24-26 

TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY Triple Feature of 

Marilyn Monroe COMEDIES Francis Ford 
at her Kuchar Brothen in Coppola's oft 

Luscious, Sexiset "HOLD ME WHILE the wall comedy 
best in I'M NAKED" 

and "YOU'RE A 

"BUS "CORRUPTION OF BIG BOY 
THE DAMNED" NOW'" 

STOP" plus 
Jack Benny &: Carole Lombard 

"TOSEOR (Shows begin 

(Shows at 8 & 10 in Bacchus) NOTTOSE" at 8 & 10 in Bacchus) 
(Show begins at 8 in Bacchus) 
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TROPICAL UTOPIA 

Until June 1, "Tropical Utopia" II lowering ALL plantl tCl' 
25% oft. Large tropical plantl, hanging balke", exotic ' 
cacti and lucculentl, macramel and handmade pottery. 
Come on down fo paradlsel 
Open 10-6 Located behind State Line Liquor 
All Week on Old Iron Hill Rd. · .................................................... .. .. _._._._ ..... _._._._._._ .................. .... 

I CASA PIZZERIA !. 
: Brookside Shopping Ctr. : 
: Pizzo - Steaks - Hogies = 
: Strombolis - Raviolis • - . = 453-0366 368-3978 = = Delivery Service Every Day From = = 4 P.M. until Closing (50' additional charge) = 
• • - OPEN: Daily 11 a.m.-ll p.m. -= Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-12 midnight i 
= Sunday 4 p.m.-12 midnight. i 
! ....................................... ~ .... .. 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME: up to $10.00 per hour and more. 

Do you need a job this summer? Empire Data Services Is In contact 
with scores of Major Nationwide Companies seeking full and part time 
help this summer. You may earn and work as much or as little as you 
wish. Many exciting and challenging jobs, flexible hours. can be yours. 
All you do Is register with EDS and companies will send you complete 
details. You examine-you compare-you choose the job you want. 
EDS contacts all companies for you for a one-time fee of only one 
dollar. You save time and money. Consider these opportunities. Thou
sands of students will be earning part time up to $10.00 per hour and 
more this summer. You can join them. Make 1977 your yearl 

------------------ Clip coupon and mall TODAY ----------------nfilG. Empire DI'I Servlc •• , P.O. Box 1969 
~L:.JI:I Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Yes, I'm interested. Place my name on your special list today. 
I enclose registration fee of $1 OCheck OCash 

Name- __ ~--~~----------------------------__ 
please print 

Address ____________ -,-...,-:-______________________ _ 
summer or permanent address 

City State Zip, ______ _ 

EDS: Specialized list brokers. "We make opportunity happen" 

MIKE SEEGER. ONE of the New Lost City Ramblers, will perform at the Festival of Music 
and Art, being held May 21 and 22 at Carousel Form. The festival boosts a wide array of 
traditional music, such as ballads by 0/0 Belle Reed, the Rural Rhythm Mountain Melody 
String Bond, Ted Lundy, Bob Pris/ey and the Southern Mountain Boys and The Little Wonders, 
a gospel group. 

Performing craftspeople will also be present. Don Reitz will demonstrate ceramic 
techniques he picked up in Wisconsin a.nd Arturo Bassols will show the novice how to create 
welded sculptural forms. 

Among the workshops and demonstrations to be held throughout the entire weekend, ore 
fiddle bowing, banjo picking and guitar strumming. 

For the more active souls mountain clogging and square dancing are sure to keep young 
and old hot and busy. 

Carousel Forms is located off Limestone Rd. (Route 7) north of the intersection of Milltown 
Rood and McKennon Church Road. The festival hours are 11 a .m. to 11 p.m . on Saturday and 
10 a.m . to 11 p.m. on Sunday. Admission is $2 in advance, $3 at the gate for students and 
senior citizens; $3 in advance, $4 at the gate for the general public. Children under 12 will 
be admitted free. Advance at I Like It Like That Records Main Street. 

% DISCOUNT 
A 'SPECIAL RING -PROMOTION 

DATE: 
May 23rd to 27th 

TIME: 
8:30-5:00 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

PLACE: 
Bookstore 
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~Spring 

February 
Trabant says tuition increase "unlikely" 

... Picketers protest Gino's on Main Street 

.. , du Pont states university funding will be 
limited ... UDCC approves Budget Board 
changes ... Gas reductions end; Barrington 
Dining Hall re-opens ... UDCC modifies 
Homecoming regulations ... Marshall 
McLuhan visits campus ... Campus liquor 
business questioned by city tavern owners 
... Housing proposes $40 increase ... College 
Towne Apartments added to Christiana 
room lottery ... Security increases night 
ticketing ... ' Coed Steering Committee 
reviewed by UDCC, loses status as student 
organization ... Fire at Kappa Alpha 
Fraternit~ forces 33 to flee. 

March 
Carter proposes student aid cut 

Temporary housing viewed as inevitable 
next semester ... Two ex-students arrested 
on university burglary rap ... Student Life 
Committee backs Pub operation ... Students 
must pay $10 fee for graduation ... Miguel 
Rubio plays with style ... du Pont offers tax , 
hikes and budget cuts ... du Pont proposes 
$3.5 million less in state appropriations to 
university .. . 'Commuter house violates 
building codes ... Two Newark men plead 
guilty to UD thefts ... Pub cracks down, five 
minors caught ." Trabant visits coed dorm 
'" Women's Emphasis Week : .. Snackbar 
planned in Kirkbride ". Commuter House 
closes down, safety and publicity force 
decision '" Room and tuition rates reduced 
for summer session .. . Committee , on 

April 
-April 1 issue 

Break" ... 
race suit 
commencement 
administration 
kills university 
needs $36,000 
second term 
Hunger Week 
university 
meet for 
Education 
'" N.J. and 
scholarships 
Phonathon 
Livingston 
Gino's 
opposes 
staff faces 
explores 
Dp.laware's 
Trabant's 
speaker 
registration 
Valeriani 
obstacles ... 
proposes 
Fred Crowley 
Students For 
positions' on 
Carpenter crowd 
anniversary ... 
coalition 
considered 

May 

permit ... 
commencement 
send apology to 
Trabant's 
proposed to 
art ' series 
immaturity 
of context" ... 
Anapol' court 
improves fire 
Kottke wields 
Irish studies 
consider 
dropping 
answers ~hllril'l~t .. ' , 

"F" 
Student dernonslJ1. 
education cu:tback •• 
review UD h,,,I ..... 

discounts in 
UD's 
fortitude ... 
"The Wizard of 
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Is by $600,000 ... 
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unionization ... 
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Paul Billy's mat squad wrestled to 
a fantastic 11-2 slate, led by freshmen 
Greg Larson and Joe Booth who won 
ECC runner-up honors ... 

Pitcher Steve Taylor and third 
baseman George Gross have paced 
the Hen batsmen through a grueling 
season which included the ECC West 
Division championship laurels and a 
berth in the ECAC playoffs .. . 

Mary Ann Campbell's women's 
cage team and Kay Ice's softball 
team capped fine regular seasons 
with appearances in Eastern 
Regional Tournaments .. . 

:.1IJ:l }i{){: By playing national powerhouses 
• ,,.~k:,·}':}i such as Ursin us and West Chester, 
'. "":.':?"" .. ,.: the Delaware women's lacrosse club 

finished with a fine 7-3 mark, placing 
several players on the All-College 
team ... 

The Blue Hen lacrossemen finished 

with a 9-4 record and the ECC 
championship. Rickie Mills paced the 
squad on attack, as Chip Strickler 
sparkled in the net. . . . 

The Delaware Golf Team repeated 
as ECC champs this spring, and also 
clinched the Eastern Intercollegiate 
Golf Association title. Hank Kline 
and Shaun Prendergast were 
medalists in their respective 
tournaments . .. . 

The Hen cagers overcame a dismal 
1-7 start to advance to the ECC 
playoffs. They highlighted their 
season with a 92-90 upset over 
Lafayette .. . 

The Blue Hen track team ended 
their season with a 5-1 mark, the best 
since 1968. Hurdler Dennis LeNoir 
and jumper Mike Ingram grabbed 
ECC titles .... 
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A dramatic change 
is at hand: 

ArtCarved presents 
the first Fashion Collection 
of women's college rings. 

, , 

The world's leading manufacturer of diamond and wedding rings 
knows when it's time for a brand-new look in college rings. 

You can see the new ArtCarved fashion collection on Ring Day. 
Every ring in it is designed for the woman who 

appreciates beautiful jewelry and the tradition of a college ring. 
If that means you, don't miss the new ArtCarved rings. 

You'll like their style. 

SALE BONUS: Free genuine gemstone, 
regularly $10.00 Choice of: Smoky Quartz, 
Garnet, Jasper, Oriental Jade, or Sardonyx. 

RING DAY LAST CHANCE TO ORDER 
College jewelry by 

JlJ RT(7I R'VED World-famous for diamond and wedding rings 
DATE: 

May 20.1977 

PLACE: 
MA Y 23rd to 27th 

TIME: 
8:30-5:00 BOOKSTORE 
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LAST CHANCE TO ORDER 

. MEN's TRADITIONAL 
SILADIUM® RING 

ON·LV $59.95 
Regularly $ 85.00 

place: 

JlRT(7IRVED RING DAY 

·END OF THE YEAR 
SPECIAL 

-
time: 

BOOKSTORE 8:30-5:00 

Page 19 
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View From Behintl the Ten-Pin 
By DAVID HUGHES 

"You better know how to 
score," said · one friend to 
another as they walk, 
bowling shoes in hand, along 
the carpeted path toward 
lanes seven and eight. 

It's 11:30 . on Saturday 
night, and the sound of balls 
rolling and crashing over 

. pins resounds throughout the 
huge, bright building. The 34 
dazzling alleys of Blue Hen 
Lanes are packed, mainly by 
students and middle-aged 
couples, and the hum of 
voices rises just above the 
smashing pins. The air 
conditioning is on high. 

intently as a white-haired 
man with short pants tries to 
hit the last pin in the corner. 
Zoom! He just misses . 
Everyone groans "Ohhh! .. 
One group of guys have just 
rolled in a keg of beer and 
have · it in the corner . The 
manager says it's okay. 

Two couples seem to be 
having a fun game. The one 
man has just rushed back 
from the snack bar with a 
pretzel to feed his large 
belly. His wife, chewing gum 
and dressed in an orange 
pants-suit, laughs her way to 
a seat, having gone two 
straight frames without 

them, a mooselike 
bodybuilder with a thick, 
black fu-manchu, is ready to 
roll. Gripping the ball with 
just one hand, he runs up 
and whips it like a rocket, 
knocking down the pins with 
a deafening smash. But he 
leaves two standing. He 
bowls again, misses and 

. walks away fuming. 
Now it's his girlfriend's 

turn. A tiny, frail blonde, she 
gingerly rolls one down. A 
light smash, but she gets all 
but three on the left side. She 
rolls again quickly. Bang! A 
spare! "I'm ' better than 
you," she exul~s to her 

----...... "["LUrTH?; '.It .sU*Uti.W ••.• r? 
All across the place, people 

are rolling balls or watching 
others roll . Running to and 
from the snack bar so they 
won't miss a turn. They're 
also rushing to the coke 
machine, the rest rooms and 
the main desk to get a new 
scorecard or a larger pair of 
shoes. Men are checking 
each ball on the rack to get 
the perfect weight and finger 
size. 

Two girls try their hand at 
air . hockey while their 
boyfriends get a lane. A 
group of at least ten watch 

hitting a single pin. 
"You can't concentrate. 

Watch!" bellows her 
husband. He plops his short, 
fat body onto the slick 
wooden lane, picks up a ball, 
holds it in front of his neck 
for two seconds, runs up and 
tosses it hard . Smash! A 
strike. "iIa-ha! Yaaah!" he 
screams, flopping down on 
his back and kicking his legs 
in the air. The other couple 
jump up and clap. 

A group of young men and 
women nearby in lane 18 
cheer the fat guy . On~ of 

boyfriend, who walks away 
in disgrace to drink a coke. 

The guys with the keg are 
. living it up. Each person has 
to have a glass after every 
two frames. "It's your turn, 
Jack!" A tall guy with 
glasses puts down his beer 
and staggers to the lane. He 
picks up a ball from the rack, 
and boom! He drops it right 
on the floor . All his buddies 
laugh hysterically . Another 
guy spills his beer on the 
seats. 

Finally, the tall guy is 
(Continued to Page 2!! 

The Visiting Scholars Committee 
and the Musical Theatre Workshop 

invite you to attend a 
working Master Class . 

May 20 
3:00 p.m. 

with 

MISS PHYLLIS CURTIN 

A.E. duPont, 
Loudis Hall 

Miss Curtin, of Yale's Voice department and of the 
Metropolitan and Vienna State Opera Companies, 
gained national and international acclaim with her 
outstanding performance in Carlisle Floyd's musical 
drama Susannah. She will focus primarily on this work 
during her visit. . 
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UD Sells Land Tracts to State 
By LARRY BLOOM 

The university will sell two 
tracts of land to the state to 
provide access to an 
overpass which the state will 
construct to eliminate safety 
hazards at the high-speed 
train crossing on South 
Chapel Street. 

According to Wallace N. 
Nagle Jr., assistant 
treasurer for Investments 
and Real Estate, the sale of 
the two properties which is 
required by the state's right 
of eminent domain, is the 
biggest ever in Newark by 
the university, in terms of 
money. 

Nagle said 4.3 acres behind 
the General Services 
Building will be sold for 
$75,000. He estimated that 
two acres on the farm will be 
sold, the exact acreage and 
price has not been 
determined. 

The money from the sales 
will go into the endowment 
fund and later be invested, he 
said. Profits will go to the 
university's general 
operating budget. 

The road through the 
Experimental Farm will 
isolate a triangular piece of 
farm land, so, a "cattle 
underpass" will be 
constructed by the state, said 
William Scarborough, road 
design engineer for the State 
Department of 
Transportation. 

Also, Scarborough said, an 
entrance from the new South 
Chapel Street to the farm will 
be built. The existing street 
south of the tracks will be 
"closed and barricaded up" 
from the farm to past the 
overpass. he said. 

Nagle said the road 
through the two-acre 
property will be 
a!ivantageous to the 
university because by 
bisecting the larid, "it gives 
us two parcels of land with 
frontage, where formerly 
there was only one." 

Scarborough said 
construction on the overpass 
would probably begin in July 
and take two years to 
complete. Construction on 

E ,;.per. ~t~fion 
Far(Y\ 

the farm, he said, will begin 
in Septemb.er, 1978. · 

Scarborough estimates the 
cost of the project to be about 
$4 million, though the state 
has not yet advertised for 
bids. The state will pay 10 
per cent of the cost, though 
the financially troubled 
Conrail (Consolidated Rail 
Corporation) was originally 
to pay it. 

The other 90 per cent will 
be paid by the federal 
government. -

THE STUDENT CENTER AND THE CONTEMPORARY 
DANCE THEATRE 

OFFER 
NON·CREDIT DANCE TECHNIQUE CLASSES 

Week of June 20 thru July J 8 

CLASSICAL BALLET: 
Two Sections for Children: 7-9 and 10-12 years 
Intermediate I and II 
Adult Beginners 

CONTEMPORARY DANCE: 
Beginning Dance Analysis 
Modern Dance Principles 
Jass: 20th Century American Dance Movement 

Tuition $18.00 for five week session of one lesson 
per week up to $50.00 for four lessons per week. 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR: Elizabeth Miles 

Classes in late afternoons and early evenings in Hartshorn Gymnasium 

For further info ... tion telephone Elizabeth Miles, 739·2203 
or stop by Room 106, Student Center ..., 

LEVI'S ® 

THE JEAN 
MAKER! 

UNSTEIN'S 

FORGAlS ....... $17to$22 

FOR GUYS .... $14.50to $19 

THE SCENE 
MAKER! 

basic blues' 
faded blues' 

pre-washed' 
corduroys' 

straights' 
flares' 

BRAUNSTEIN'S 
90 EAST MAIN STREET-NEWARK 

and 01/ Braunstein stores 

STUDENT CENTER COUNCIL 
PRESENTS 

It's a better movie than'Blazing Saddles' 
or 'Young Frankenstein'. -Rolling Stone 

SATURDAY, MAY 21 
7:30,9:45, 12:00 in 140 Smith 

AND 
8:30, 11:00 in Kirkbride Lecture Hall 

ONLY $1.00 w 11.0. 
Advance Tickets on Sale 

Friday, 11·2 in Student Center 
East Lounge 
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BEE HIVE CO. INC. 

IMPORTED CIGARETTES, CIGARS 
PIPES & TOBACCO 

Dupont Bldg. 
Wilm. Del. 
658-9744 

JIMMY'S DINER 
Quantity and Quality 

137 E. Main St. 

6 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 
6 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Friday 

CLOSED SUNDA YS 

Castle Mall 
Newark, Del. 

738-6869 

By VALERIE HELMBRECK 

Young and the Restless: 
Mrs. Chancellor has 
convinced Joanne that she is 
not a lesbian. (Had me 
fooled.) David proposed to 
Jill but he doesn't have a 
chance as long as 
De rrick-of-the-tight-w h ite
pants is in the picture. Mad 
rapist Ron Becker has srpung 
his catatonic wife Nancy 
from the looney bin. 

Ryans Hope: I am 
beginning to loose my 
respect for Pat Ryan. First 
he married insipid, 
wimpering, neurotic Delia 
(his brother's ex-wife). Now 
he announces that he plans to 
stay married to the bimbo, 
even after she lost the baby 
she used to hook him. Jack 
kicked Mary out again (Jack 
has gotten awfully cocky 
since his operation to correct 
impotence.) Roger is back on 
the staff at the hospital. 

All My Children: David 
told Christian that sex could 
be ' the answer to all her 
problems (heard that one 
before girls?) Big Phillip 
realizes he has been 
pressuring Little Phillip. (Do 
you realize this is the last 
time I have to write Big 

Phillip Little Phillip 
drivel?) Tara is jealous of 
ex-husband Chuck's close 
relationship with ex-hooker 
Donna Beck. 

As the World Turns: Well, 
readers, we have the first 
legitimate pregnancy of the 
year (woman pregnant by 
current husband within the 
bonds of holy matrimony -
both parties want the baby.) 
Joyce Coleman Hughes, four 
days pregnant. I'm taking 
bets on how long it will last. 
Three weeks is the odds-on 
favorite. John knows that 
Kim knows that he has the 
baby, finally. He's making a 
mad dash for the state line, 
Grant, Lisa, Mary, Kim and 
Dan in hot pursuit... YOU 
watch it next week to find out 
what happens. Valerie has 
signed up to be a nurse's aide 
in order to be close to Bob 
Hughes and Beau Spencer is 
back in the good graces of 
the Stewart family. 

Guiding Light: Adam has 
packed his bags and moved 
out. Ben has made his 
monthly attempt to patch 
things up with Hope (I have 
to hand it to the guy, he's 
persistent.) Looks like Holly 
and Ed will be getting back 

I~HV DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?" 
Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25 

Some years ago two young men studying for the Protes- rest, because It did not rest in your sabbaths when ye dwelt 
tant Christian ministry in one of Allanta's prominent upon It - The land shall also be left of them, and shall enjoy 
Theological Schools told the writer that one of the profes- her sabbaths, while she lIeth desolate without them -
sors toid his class that The Prophet Ezekiel was "neurotlc."1t because, even because they despised My judgements, and 
my understanding of that word is correct It meant he was "a because their soul abhorred My statutes. And yet for all that 
nut, off his rOCker," or more less crazy! The New Testament -," there is the promise that there will not be "utter des-
says of him that he was "a holy man of God, moved by The truction" because of God's covenant with their ancestors 
Holy Spirit." This wretch's unbelief turned out to 'be quite a that "walked by faith, and not by sight." 
biessing to this party, for at the time his dally Bible reading How impressive and solemn is The Almighty's repetition in 
was in The Book of Ezekiel, and he began counting the times the above! It appears that His concern Is for "The Land to 
that "Thus saith The Lord" appeared, or similar phrases that Rest" inasmuch as His people He gave It to refused to use it 
indicated or stated that God Himself was speaking. Counted for that purpose on the sa~bath! All these things happened to 
327 in Ezekiel, 428 in Jeremiah, 113 In Isaiah, and a total of the Jews: "And they burned the House of God, and brake 
1,713 in the Old Testament.ln the New Testamentthere were down the wall of Jerusalem, and burnt the palaces thereof 
counted 854 quotations or references to The Old Testament. with fire - baths; for as long as she lay desolate she kept 
These figures were never checked, but believe they are ap- sabbath, to fulfill three-score and ten years." 
proximately correct. It you find I am in error, please advise in Reckon the land of our country is longing to enjoy her sab-
order that I may correct. Thanks. baths and the rest that The Almighty purposed for her at the 

There are 859 verses in the Book of Leviticus, 743 of these, creation time? Do our highways get any rest on the Sabbath, 
or about 86 per cent are a direct quotation of God's speech. our airways, by-ways, hiking-ways, race tracks, ball 
In chapter 26 God uses the personal pronoun "I" forty times. grounds, lakes, rivers, sea costs, and even the fish of the 
I n view of the call to "Pray for Peace" that we hear and see so waters and gowls of the air and beasts of the field that God 
much today, and surely it is appropriate, it might be Almighty maybe intended should be free from man's snares 
profitabie for us to give careful consideration to the follow- and traps at least one day In seven? It may be He Is fixing to 
ing quotations, all of which are from this 26th chapter of withdraw His restraining hand and let some nuclear bombs 
Leviticus: fall In order to make our country desolate and to enjoy her 

"Ve shall keepMysabbaths,and reverence My sanctuary: I sabbaths without man on it?! "The heart In your bosom is a 
am The Lord. It ye walk in My statutes, and keep My com- 'muffled drum' beating out a march for you to the cemetery" 
mandments, and do them; then - I will give peace In the and to the appointment God has made for us to meet Him at 
land, and ye shall lie down, and none shall make you afraid, the judgement! Are you striving to be in that number, that 
neither shall the sword go through your land. And ye shall remnant that escapes "utter destruction," and walk the 
chase your enemies, and they shall fall before you by the "straight and narrow path that leads to Eternal Life?" 
sword. And five of you shall chase a hundred, and a hundred "The fundamentals of Vice are Sensuality, Pride and Am-
of you shall put ten thousand to flight; and your enemies bltion, and Avarice." Are we not now building on these foun-
shall fall before you by the sword. For I will have respect unto dations, having rejected "The Firm Foundation laid for the 
you, and make you fruitful, and multiply you, establish may saints of The Lord in His Excellent Word?" "Virtue Is driven 
covenent with you - and I will walk among you, and will be away by all men as an enemy, like a snake!" It any ask me I 
your GQd, and ye shall be My people. But if ye will not would say thattoday that is especially true regarding "Chas-
hearken unto Me - if ye despise My statutes, or if your soul tity!" "There are two things that repair the divine likeness in 
abhor My judgements - I will do this unto you -I will set My man, the beholding of truth, and the exercise of virtue." 
lace against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies; Jesus Christ said: "I am The Truth!" 
they that hate you shall reign over you - I will make your "Ve that love The Lord,.hate eVil." - Psalm 97:10. "Take 
cities waste, and bring your sanctuaries (churches) unto thou away from Me the noise of thy songs; for I will not hear 
desolation - I will bring the land into desolation; your the melody of thy viols. But let judgement run down as 
enemies that dwell therein shall be astonished at it - Then waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream." - Amos 
shall the land enjoy her sabbaths, as long as it lIeth desolate, 5:23,24. "Righteousness exalteth a nation; but sin is a 
and ye be in your enemies land; even then shall the land rest reproach to any people." -Psalm 14:34, and verse nine of 
and enjoy her sabbat"s. As long as it lIeth desolate it shall the same Psalm: "Fools make a mock of sin." 
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together. Rita of the massive 
mammaries just sighs a lot 
these days. 

Another World: Dave 
Gilchrist is coaching cousin 
Corinne in her romance with 
Russ (seriously, the guy who 
plays Dave in this show is the 
only good actor I have ever 
seen on daytime TV). Alice 
fired Jeff but she is about to 
find out that Evan stole the 
plans for the new sports 

. arena from a Swiss architect. 
(I predict financial ruin for 
Frame Enterprises before 
the end of the year.) Willis 
won't give Angie another 
chance, not a bright move on 
his part, Ray and Alice have 
set the date, John and 
Michael have made up, Burt 
and Clarisse have broken up. 
Mac and Rachael will keep 
on trying, and trying, and 
trying ... 

TO MY READERS: Well', 
it's over fans. No more 
sitting in the Morgan Room 
watching Daytime Dramas 
till my butt falls alseep. No 
more writing this folderol at 
5:30 a.m. No more watching 
Mr. Wipple squeeze Charmin 
at least 11 times a day. No 
more Soap Suds. 

... Pre-Law 
(Continued from Page II 

Traditionally, the largest 
number of Delaware 
graduates are accepted by 
Temple, Villanova, Rutgers 
at Camden, Dickinson and 
the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Many students are 
mistaken in their conception 
of what pre-law study 
requires, said Goldstein. 
Many different majors are 
acceptable as pre-law 
curriculums, according to 
Goldstein, which is why 
professors from seven 
different departments serve 
on the Committee. 

For more information 
concerning preparation for 
law school, check the 
"Pre-Law Bulletin Board," 
on the third floor of Smith 
Hall or consult with any of 
the Committee's members: 
Professor Gaertner 
(p sychology), Reiner 
(accounting), Curtis 
(criminal justice), Bowie 
(philosophy), Mell (English), 
Straka (history). Goldstein 
(political science), or 
Cathern McLaughlin at the 
Arts and Science Advisement 
Center at 164 South College 
Avenue. 

FUTURE CPA'S 
LEARN NOW ABOUT THE 

NEXT CPA EXAM 
~m 
CPA 
REVIEW 

PHILADEU'HIA 
V,"-" F~ 

PITTSBURGH 

2'.73&-3620 
215-7"'20 
412"71~3 

OuR SUCCESSfUL STUOENTS REPRESENT 

1/3 OF USA 
COURSES BEGIN MAY ~, ~ NOV 2~ 
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rln Your Ear 

I My Opening Farewell 
By PAUL MENSE~ these artists and others). I P71te ufIaII fA~A.~~ 

right on Main St.T"77 .~ 
ICE CREAM PLUS: Well kids, it looks like it will soon be time to Les Dudek, a recent arrival on the music 

draw the curtain on this column, at least until scene, is a new example of the same process. FROZEN YOGURT 
OPEN SUNDAY September. For my ~'swan song," however, Dudek comes from the same school of . 

the layout editor has given me lots of space "southern fried boogie." He hails originally 
this week to have my last say. . (Contlnuetl to ...... 291 12-8 

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9:30 A.M.-1 :30 P.M. What I'd like to discuss is the role of the 
guitar in rock today and in particular a new 
and talented musician. 

The guitar has always stood out front as a 
primary instrument since rock started, 
whenever that was. Today, when "rock" 
encompasses so many different types of 
music that the term becomes all but 
meaningless, the guitar is usually still up 
front. In most cases, a particular guitarist 
will mold a style of music in general to his 
sensibilities. 

Gone are the days when a singer could walk 
into a studio and have his pick of ten different 
guitarists who could play the same passage 
identically. The work of a session man today 
is to find his style and get it together for a 
solo career or a stint with a band. The Allman 
Brothers Band was a prime example of 
session men putting together a 
"supergroup." Duane Allman served time as 
a session guitarist at Muscle Shoals for 
people such as Boz Scaggs, Wilson Pickett 
and Aretha Franklin (the Duane Allman 
Anthology is a fine sampler of his W9rk with 

1. Who invented the garbage can? 
2. What was the name of the dog in the cartoon series 

"Clutch Cargo?" 
3. What do the three "M's" of the 3M Company stand 

for? 
4. Who was the president of the University of 

Delaware before E. A. Trabant? 
5. Everyone knows that the inhabitants of Memphis 

are Memphites; what the the inhabitants of Glasgow 
called? 

6. What was the name of the first baby born to settlers 
in the United States? 

7. Bayer Aspirin was originally known by what brand 
name? 

8. What famous musical personality is a former 
speedboat champion? 

9. What newspaper printed the headline "Dewey 
Defeats Truman" following the election of 1948? 

10. The name of what U. S. mountain range was 
inspired by its resemblance to large breasts? 

11. Will Dave and Doug get the job to write Phantom 
Facts next year? 

(Answers on Page 29) 

FREE 
T-SHIRTS 
with purchase of any 

equipment or 
any service 

Review Wins Award 
For tbe twelftb consecutive 

semester, Tbe Review 
received an All-American 
citation. 

Tbe award, presented by 
tbe Associated Collegiate 
Press, was presented for tbe 
fall semester. W'e re Your Ty-p6 \ 

HIS & HERS 
R.asonable Prlc.s Community Business Machines 

10 Academy Street • Newark • 453·1159 
Sales-Repairs-Service-Supplies 

;;;;;;"::==========;;;;iiiiiiiii"-. 
GRADUATION 

SAVINGSI 
10 SPEEDS ••• 

-RALEIGH 
RAM PAR 

FROM 

$119.95 

SCHWINN 
10 SPEED 

FROM 

$121.95 
RALEIGH SPRITE :,r:;. . ................. SALE $115 
RALEIGH GRAN PRIX :~; . ••••••••••••••• SALE $165 
RALEIGH SUPER COURSE~fo . ••••••••••••• SALE 5200 
RALEIGH GRAN SPORT :,~ ..•••••••••••••• SALE 5235 
RALEIGH INTERNATIONAL :~C;O. • ••••••••••• SALE $450 
RALEIGH PROFESSlONALmil .•••••••••••••• SALE 5525 
MOTOBECANE SUPER MIRAGE ;::~~ .. REG • •••••• SALE $170 
VISCOUNT GRAN PRIX :~~ .• s •••••••••• SALE $149.95 
VISCOUNT GPM ':\%0 . •••••••••••••••• SALE $159.95 
VISCOUNTPRO~~ •.• s . ••••••••••••••• SALE 5219.95 

~ANY OTHER IN STORE SAVINGSIII 
ALL BIKES COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED & GUARANTEED 

SALE GOOD THRU JUNE 15TH·HOWEVER SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED 

"MO PEDS NEWARK SCHWINN 
CYCLERY 

173 EAST MAIN STREET 
NEWARl368-8779 

r;"'~mo ... 
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The Review Classified 
8-1 Student Center 
Newark. Del. 19711 

annoWlcements 
Stuck In Newark thla lummer? Do 
lODIethln, 211citing. LEARN 10 saU and earn 
credit. too! The COIII'Ie. PE 120. aectlon 17. 
flO tI3 120 17 1) (not In booIt,la talllht by the 
saUIn, club. TlleIday. "'00-2200. lit SlIDImer 
SeuIOll with weekend 011 the water 
iDatnlctIon. 

A fleld baa been found ... Read Oft ... 

Blue Yonder Band. With five prolific writers 
and four part harmonia. they offer a 
lar,ely ori(llnal repertoire laced with 
COWItry. rock. and jazz inf1uenca. 

Don't mlal the MllIieal Theater Worklhop 
Open Clau. Performanca of scenes from 
mlllicais. Sunday. May 22 •• p.m. Amy Du 
Pont. rm 11 • . 

available 
Theles typin(l •• yrs. ellperlence - term 
papers. theses. etc. Marilyn Hurley. 
7.-4647. 

. Fast typln(l. IBM Selectric. 60 cents per 
JNlIe. double-spaced copy. 731-7.7. 

ProfeSlional typist. reasonable. 366-.-7165. 

Reports, papers typed. Call 731-S711. 

For all your typing needs. call Marie, 
731-SlSI, or Carole, 4S3-17Sf. 

Will do typing in my home. reasonable 
rates. Phone: 73H24S. 

English riding instructions . Hunt seat and 
dressage . BegiMers welcome. Reasonable 
rates. Call Pam Rash. 366-14n. 

Summer job. Waiter . Over 19, neat, well 
groomed. Dewey Beach, DE. Room and 
board provided . Call 328-S811. 

Part time openings . Summer employment in 
our sales promotion office. Guarantee plus 
Incentives . Choose your own hours. 3:30" :30 
to 6:30-9 :30. Call Mrs . Taylor for 
appointment, 453-14S4 . 

A summer job and one-third of an 
apartment in Ocean City, MD. Female only . 
Call Robin, 366-9303 or Jenny, 366-9222. 

Stuck in Newark for the summer' Do 
something eXCIting . Learn to sail and earn 
credit, too! The course, PE 120 Section 17 
.10-93-120-17-11 not in book, is taU(lht by the 
sailing club . Tuesday, 1900-2200. First 
Summer Session with weekend on the water 
instruction. 

for sale 
IO-speed bike. Good condition . f60 . 368-0347. 

1974 Honda 45Occ, excellent condition, $900. 
Call 738~ after 5. 

EI Camino, '73,350, LOADED, Cap, Engine. 
and Body, excellent condition, 764-7885 . 

Economy Plus ... 29 MPG! '73 Vega 
Hatchback, excellent rUMin(l condition, 
beautiful body shape, new brakes, new 
:mocks, new tires . Pioneer AM-FM stereo 
tape deck with 20 oz. Magnet Jensen 
Speakers . Must sell, askin(l ,,75. 368-9403. 

'73 Honda CL-175, good condition, 6000 miles, 
$350. 386-ISSI after 7 p.m . 

Apartment sale - living room furniture, 
draperies, tables, single maple bed, kitchen 
accessories, misc. 361-1047. 

Sofa bed - good condition . Call after S p.m . 
738-t323. $40. 

'75 Honda CB 360 T, low milea(le, elltra., 
$775. Phone: 738-1325 or 478-2256. 

1966 VW pop-top camper bus . Fine running 
condition, body and interior very clean; and 
snow tires, radio, and separate heater 
included . f'25. Call 658-9674. 

2 Led Zepplin concert tickets left. May 20. 
$25 each. Call Art Reed. 366-9292. 

Town House for sale . Kimberton. 7~ per 
cent T-O. ",500. $17& per month . 3 
bedroom. full basement, w-w, washer-dryer, 
drapes-rod.. some paneling, newly 
landscaped. a-c:, slorms and screens. After' 
-737-4222.7tI-aISO. 

Yamaha Ln-lOO, best offer, Call Marie. 
738-21n days or 731-4296 after 5:30. 

Toyota for sale. 1975 Corolla SR':;. 5 .peed. 
AM-FM. radials. $2700. In Newark. 
Wednesday evenings. Call E .G. Martin. 
(301) 642-2411. ellt. 457 days. (301) 642-2311 
eveninp. 

Wilson T-3OOI tennis racket. One year old. 
822. Raebel. -..:31. 

Wilson T2OIIO tennia racket, Olin Mark II 
skis 205 em w-blndlncs. Volltl .kia 
w-bindln... Lange Pro ski boots. 
Barrec:raller ski rack. Dan. __ 2011. 

SUb N. 1971. AM radlo. snow tires and 
metric tools included. Good condition. Will 
climb trees better 'n cats. SI000. Am movln, 
10 Eruope. CaD Dan. ___ I . 

Vo' Continental Portable orian. Ellcellent 
C( Klltlon. SZZ5. "'71. 

1974 HOIlda .. cc. low mlleale. ellcellent 
conditiOll. SI75. CaII23t-4971. 

CLASSIFIED 
Rotary Mower. 22". 3'no H.P .• B.S engine. 3 
years old. adjuatable wbeela. new irall 
catcber and blade. Lllte new . .... 731-7an 
aller4 p.m. 

Sln,le bed. draaer. amall bookahelf. end 
table. brld(l\!' table. coffee table. lamp •• 
aaaorted kitchen utenalla. CHEAP. 731-7771. 
if no anawer. 737.14. Ask for Karen. 

Refrl(leralor. call Pete ..... 165; .Iop by I~ 
RuueIlE. 

Old Enllish Sheepdo(l. female. 20 weeki. 
AKC. movln(l mua aell. 731-ta55. 

Matchln(llOfa and chair. $45. Swivel chair. 
$30. Good condition. Call Teresa. 731-t255. 

.. 7 Pontiac C*talina. Good condition. Power 
steerln(l. power brua. MllIt sell fast. $125 
or best offer. Call 731-1094; alway. in late. 

Yamaha 1974 250. low mileale. new lop end 
and tune up. M-977O aller 5. 

Twin bed. Belt offer. Sue. 737-445 • . 

Gold Ihall wall-to-wall carpet. Fits Rodney 
sin(lle. Call Dan In 162 at-'-1. 

Samoyed Husltym male. 1 yr .• AKC re(l .• 
phone : __ nol between 1 and 5. 

Gara(le sale. Furniture. appliances. 
household items. new and used. many 
bar(lalns. mllIt sell. 737-5430. 

1974 Yamaha 250. low milea(le. new top end. 
and tune-up. Phone M-mo. Call after 5. 
Anthony Stella. 

Great deal on rU(l. curtajns. rods. 
bedspread, bolster cover. All in red . Call 
Cindy. 366-9245. 

2 new UD nuniO(! uniforms. Call Cindy. 
366-'245. 

Refrigeralor. 8 cu . ft .• excellent condition, 
white . Call 738-1756. 

Stereo Components. lowest prices. all major 
brands, guaranteed special sale, selected 
Yamaha components. Frank McLaughlin. 
381-'294. 

Room Sale: Refrigeralor,' $S5. Raleigh 
5-speed bike. $35. 7'xI0' rU(I. $30. Fancy 
curtains with rod. $15. Posters. albums. 
books. etc . 210 Harrlngton-A. 

LAST CHANCE TO FIND OUT ABOUT 
Slender now before the summer. Want to 
lose 10-29 pounds in a month? It·s simple. All 
you do is drink two large delicious protein 
milkshaka a day and eat a "normal" third 
meal . jo'or more mtormauOD, l.:aU Mary, 
453.fi12 . 

Green and blue stripe fits any. East C!lmpua 
Double. $S5 or best offer. Call Larry,381-III" 
216 Harrin(llon E. --

LOST AND FOUND 

Eileen Gall - Found your card and gave it 
10 security. 

Lost: one pair pewter wire rim (lialles wth 
black case. Call 738-15l15 or 453-0201. 

If you found a bei(le sweater with a hole on 
the elbow. please call Nancy. 366-115 •. 

Found : Gym ba(l with tennis shoes and 
sportswear. Call Sue. 737-4111. Paper Mill. 

Lost: Gold rinC with red slone 
DuPont, Thunday night. 12th. 
heirloom. (lrJ!at sentimental 
REWARD. Call 737-7512. 

in Amy 
Family 

value, 

Found : One pair of Docltalders on field by 
Carpenter S.B. Thank you very much. 

Lost or slolen : Brown wallet In vicinity of 
Harter Hall. Contact Bill. 316-9262. No 
questions asked. 

Lost : Gold rimmed glasses in Brown case. 
Front of Hullihen. Contact Joe •• -IISS. 

personalS 
Welcome back 10 your I .. t f- semater at 
U. of D.; moving inlo Towne Court ("Is that 
your boyfriend. We don't have 
boyfriends.",; the girl hal a crate fetl.h; 
(loin(l 10 the Malt Shoppe for ice cream 
afterwards; makln(l up birthday wisha for 
Randy at the Deer Park; let·s talk about 
sex; Gail's drunken spree at Happy Hour; 
H.H. untilll :30; drlvln(l down Pencader Hill 
in the maroon BMW; the blue and (lold 
banana warmer; Roller .... tinll at 
Merryland ("How can I carry two sodal 
with skata on?",; free luncb In Harrington 
Dining Hall; "I'm ,olne 10 get a salad" 
("Why don't you tell everybody!",; 
drlnkln(l at Clayton Hall; Sue' •• hoe fetlah 
(jllIt what don It really mean,; the G1 ... 
Mug on Saturday Nights; "Do you IllIt 10 
see your name In prtnt?"; "I like 10 be In 
the LIMELIGHT!"; "One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo'l Neat"; the cacltlers wbo sat 
nearby; Casablanca for breakfast; "I don't 
have any money"; "Are you Iylnllo me?"; 
Patti·. Blo frlenda and the wallrell at the 
Mug; Sue'. dinners; chlclten and .tuUed 
cabba,e; clasRa on Wed. night; the flat ficht 
In the Deer Park; Mama Meulna's 
performance In Pencader Dining Hall 
(whatever happened 10 It?,; The Review 
Clauifieda. Tom's party; "You ltay for a 
while. drlnlt all their booze. and then you ,et 
the bell outa there!"; Sue Vlscovlch·. 
party; the weekend with Mary Ellen; 
Tucker'l In love a(laln; Sue and Donnie. the 
couple of the year; Tucker'. ap!. after the 
parties; "Let·s eat pop com until we 

throw-up"; Vlcltl Sue; dancinC 10 tum the 
beat around; "Do you always read 
ma,azlne. wben you 10 10 vlait other 
people?"; "Walk me to my earn; 
"Suppoled I let raped, then you'lI be 
lOrry!"; the dinner party at Towne 
Court!"; mundlln' out on all the food; pizza 
fondue; dancinC wtth Drew; "we like the 
JacklOll8"; Pat'. party; "Let·. embarrall 
theae danc:era"; all thaae leflovers the next 
day; Jimmy and Ed at the MU(l; 
"BooNYEAH"; the basketball lame; "I 
sat In some gllDl"; the man with the hairy 
back; "Car W uh"; pickln(l up hitchhikers; 
rlppln' off the Shop-Rite; Skat Gas; "It'. my 
car. and I'll chan(le the.tation."; "Don't be 
a baby"; Homemade soup and chili; french 
frla and (lrilled cheeR at the Deer Park; 
Iet·s (10 10 Frlendly's for lOme Ice cream; 
the pub on St. Patrick'. Day; McSorley's 
Beer; Rare Treat; tryinl 10 win thaae 
t-ahlrta; Iet·s rock out with Chrll; green 
beer; driving up M; "Are you afraid I'm 
(lolnll 10 rape you?"; "put away the gun at 
7-11"; dancing for two boura on a Sunday 
ni(lht; thole twa bot babel In the convertible 
who left a week early; party In my room; 
where did all Ibeae people come from; 
(letting blown away; party on 13th Door; 
Debbie (my main woman?); "We're goln, 
10 (let some pretzels"; "But why won·t they 
(let some beer?"; vacuuminC the next 
momln(l; "put away that camera"; Jackson 
Browne; Fleetwood Mac; scoplng out In 
Purnell lobby; Is It pronounced "Monday" 
or "Mondie?"; "My beat qualities are ... "; 
"Are you lyin' to me'!"; Scopin'- out; hot; 
many; go for it; rock out; munch out; yeah; 
I was OIppin'; notes 10 the Bio TA and Bio 
105 Lab; What's another name for chocolate 
jimmies?; keep an eye out for me; not too 
pleases; eg(lsalad at the Malt Shoppe; the 
babes leave for Florida; who are those two 
(lirls with the Zebra Tan; SlIMY Newark for 
Spring Break; Andy maka the moves on 
M.E.; the Button t-shirt; "Don't tell 
anybody I bought that"; "Let's go to the 
beach on Tuesday (or is it Tuesdie."; 
Denny's and Joan. the 300-lb. waitress; the 
night at Sue's house; "I'm not focusin(l to 
well"; the day at Ship Botlom; serious 
discussions on the beach; 92 degrees; $ • . Sf. 
the figure you can't forget; "Hotel 
California" 15,000 times; "Aren't you 
getting tired of that song"; Is she ever (loln(l 
10 see "Rocky?"; gettin(l psyched for April 
23; "You better buy me a corsage!"; we're 
gonna cool< out; the slory of the lonesome 
hibachi; "Let's discuss 'the maUer'''; 
munchln' out in Bio Lab; counting those 
snake cells; GRE's; the semi-formal dance; 
strawberry daquiris; "Where did you get all 
of this food?"; the carnation-less lapel; 
"You're not actin(l iady-Iike!"; Why did 
they have 10 run out of bacon?"; too burnt 
out afterwards to do anything; turn the 
clocks ahead; the cookout at Sue's apt.; 
"Would it look ignorant if I left?"; Tucker 
looses a roommate; "Do you think' I'm 
insecure?"; the talk in the Deer P ark until 
all hours; the BOYS go down in defeat; 
those married coupla; Who's the cackler in 
the Biology Dept. ? It·s the new 
DELAWARE BIOLOGY HEN; she's 
camera shy; cookout at Sue's; they finally 
(lot a hibachi; the USO party; Disco Visco; 
"Let's act weird!"; the wild dancinl; 
Bobby Sherman albums; the semi-formal 
pictures and our facial ellprellions; "You 
hit a parked car?"; Spring Thing '77; 
"Where's the food?"; checking out the 
apartment on Main Street; some more free 
luncha;The Crab Fe.t; "Get off! You're' 
breaking my back!"; yellow crab c--; 
porkln' on the crabs; ROCKING 
OUT!. .. And what's still 10 come! With the 
crew. who knows! Thanks for such a (lreat 
semester. We'lI have 10 savor it for a long 
time! It·s our last. you know ... 

"Poo I" needa love too. hear that 
"swimmer." Hey lets get hi(lher than the 
sky-Yellowstone should be a trip. unlike 
Uncle Loulal. 

Howzlt! The year hal come and gone. jlllt 
as I have and will. .. 1 came. ellpectln(l 10 
find myself. and I have found all of you; The 
love you've sbown me will always be 
cherished and remembered. May the sun 
ahlne In all of your lives. Love and Aloha. 
Happy Hawaiian. 

"S.S." I can't thInIt riCht now of what I want 
10 say. so I'll say what I feel. "I love you ." 
"D.L." 

Kenny. Bobby. and Sc:rotea. Thanlta a lot for 
a (lrut year. We had a pretty (lood time 
throu(lh it all and it·s really a shame that It 
has to end so 100II. I can't walt until the 
Frampton concert. althoU(lh I doubt I'll be 
coherent enough 10 hear the mllIlc. And 
don·t for(let. Wednesday ni(lht we'll do it aU 
and have five trl-masters apiece. I just hope 
you Iigbtweights can handle It. Your friend 
always. Oscar M. 

dearat ti(lger. thank. for all of the crazy 
and enchantln(l memories - they are 
cberlahed beyond all bounda. Never was 
there a pair quite like Ill!. .. not now. 
rllti-Iater ... belt of luck In the future 10 a 
much beloved friend wbo will never (lrow 
up. love always. piclet and her pooh bear. 

Chirp Cordova'. new album : "My Spanlah 
Liver" or "Easy conquests for .cienlololY" 
- The truth often hurta. 

Toota: Are you patched for the .lIDImer? 
The Brandywine. raftinC. lours. etc. Yours. 
Routed. 

Jo Jo. M • . Able. Bra . .. StiU crazy a. ever. 
Keep a lid on thlnp over the .ummer. 
Roalted. 

THFC MEMBERS: The father announces 
hla return 10 Tomanla and bleSlIn,. 10 
members of His Fan Club. Remember. "A 
bird In the hand keeps the juica Oowln(l." 

Cberyl. you probably doubted that I would 
do it. But I had 10 thank you for all the bad 
times I've had: abort haircuts and all of the 
(lood worda you didn't put in for me. You 
were a bic help. It has been a bad year. I 
believe no year could be worae. If you put In 
that red light, Dellt year will be better. Have 
a nice sllDlmer. and do not for(let my 
birthday (F.M.W.' 

PI(llet. Siberian F. and Hoover: You bozo 
(larbonzo beana - Someday we'lI have 10 
ling Io(lether. 

Erin. From our fint crlaia with a Ioilet that 
would not slop running 10 our last 
rearran.ement of Roaebuah's apt.. sharln, 
our "rookie" year Io(lether has been Ireat. 
Good luck In Dickinson. Hope 10 see your 
face In Cannon nellt year. M.E . 

To Wayne wbo warlta In Rodney Dlnln(l 
HaU: I've been watcbln(l. 1001< for my eya. 
Interested. 

To the hardworltln(l? Crew at the A.S 
Dean's office: We enjoyed our aemester·. 
work with you. Stay cool thia .lIDImer! 
Debbie I. II. and Lou. 

WXDR wisha everyone a beautiful 
aymmer. and thanll for your support . .. 

Pete - CongratuiatiOM on the end of four 
years of hard work and study . Than'" for 
making this past year so (lreat. The best of 
luck to the (lreatat (luy I know. Love. 
Becky. 

Old Grandad was Dever so well placed as 
under JBR's bed. 

Please clean up your rooms and apartments 
- The Housemanager. 

On weekend after rldln(l pleaae come over 10 
the pool. 

Wanted : new members for our board of 
control. See (lonzo. 

Thanks to all the brothers of Sig. Ep . who 
belped make beach weekend and this past 
year great for us! Love. the Golden Hearts. 

CongratuiatiOM Kim. Deb. Carol and Gail. 
The Golden Hearts welcome you as sl.ters! 

To Lizziebeth and all the really (lreat people 
of third floor RIlIIeIl 0 - It was a fantastic 
year and I hope we'lI keep In Iouch next 
year - love tini. 

Deb Gustafson - Good luck in Ore(lon and 
be (lood. Martino. 

To the most famous of all former Squire 
Chicks. Leslie Kunkel - good luck In 
Tenneuee nellt year. Martino. 

Help! I'm lakin a survey . How many people 
at this university know whether or not Steve 
Peterson shores. Please indicate in your 
responses your sell. 366-9202. .. soon a. 
possible. Thank you. 

To the other half of c squared. Enjoyed our 
experiences this year ... Hope you did too! 
WIBL's forever. 

W.O.P. III . Have fun In Mellico. U's jllIt too 
bad that the handsomest guy on cam pus 
won't be around nellt year. 

Michael - Tbe real California boy : Glad 
I've (lotten 10 know you. Hope you realize 
how special you are 10 me. I'll mlal you next 
year. 

Doppy - How's your bird or should I lay 
your bed. 

Susay - Maryann says you still need a 
shower. Squire. 

Gonzo (alias William Francia Galloway III) 
I. crazy - but lovable. 

Be.t of luck of all my friend. and have a 
great .ummer - Gonzo. 

Jennl. Here's 10 our apartment. May we tive 
bapplly ever after. Thia paat year haa been 
ever-aurprtsinC. I·1I see you June 10. Llaa . 

Choocb. AlthollIh it'. sWI • days away. 
Happy Anniversary. You're ,onna make me 
lonesome wben you 10. so over the SllDlmer 
remember Billy Joel. s.o. Kulelkers. "All 
your women are tempermental". 
squirreling. Pappy's PIzza. the Ramada 
1M. Ealter at your hoUR. Dale's room. 
homey-Boney. train noisel. my birthday 
celebration and I love you. GG-I . 

Pits. U's been two (lreat yean. Mom would 
be proud. Mary. Diane. Kim. Dianne and 
Due. we bope we see you at Park Place nellt 
year. Lisa and Jennl. 

Mabel. Thanll for I ~ years. Hear'. 10 loot 
East! Your roomie. Prudence. 

Aryeb - Toda raba. For everythln(l. 
Batyab. 

P .O. Thought I had forgotten. eb? Well. 
bere', your fint and last. LooItIn(l forward 
10 seeln(l you aa much as poaaible thla 
slIDImer. T. 

Barb - we've had the belt tires being 
roomies. What's (loinC on? Juice. attack .. 
rU(lby - it·. IODIethIne I won·t for(let -
with love always. Judy. . 

Becky. Klo," Carol. and Mary. U wa. fun 
beln(l.your nelchbors thla year. We love you. 
'I1le Bowery Boys. 

Pete - Good lucIt, we will mlal the Italian 
Stallion! See you May 4! Third Floor D. 

Send your ad to us 
with payment 

Rates: 5C/word per Issue 

I would like 10 thank Saul and Steve for 
,Olnll away thla summer. Now I can have 
the stereo all 10 myaelf and I can have some 
PEACE AND QUIET. Steve. 

To: Twit, Ivory. Mooee. Noreen. Tlni. 
Quack. Happy Birthday early - from 
another sllDlmer one! Love. Judy. 

Quack : To the belt roomie ever! Room 308 
will never be the same. Love. yC!ur roomie. 

Con(lratuiatiOlUl Boln(l : Love Kathy. 

Upon my .raduation. I would lilte to leave 
the followinC 10 thoR wbo are still (lolnll 10 
be here: Sue. another night of all nichters 
with no .peed; TrIah. a new toe 10 replace 
the one you got stuclt In that bowlln(l ball. 
and also a celery bush; Karen. my 
cbeerleadinC uniform and my oran,e drell; 
Ruth. a botlomlesa bottle of Lambrusco and 
the chance 10 be original; Andy. another 
year of waltJnc ... and Kathy. another year 
of scbool. Mare. 

To the Iluy in Pencader with mutually (lreat 
taate In ,ray corduroys: May you long enjoy 
your time of freedom - Your equally 
unattached neighbor. 

I'm In love with a Blue Hen. 

Terry: How can my heart radiate the love 
that I feel for you? Its bounda are (lreater 
than can be communicated physically or 
emotionally. You are lIIte the dandelion. 
exlatln(l only for a brief time In the light of 
the unlverae. There will never be another 
exactly like you because all that maka up 
your being ia beautiful and resplendent. You 
are the women that could launch a thousand 
traclor trailers. ThoU(lh it saddens my 
heart. I will always remember you and that 
you never listened 10 me. Ted. 

Howard (raident S.M.) and Miss Cotton : 
Con(lrats! You made it! 4th Door won't be 
the .ame without your boda! ! 

Little B .... To all the great times we've 
had. (we didn't ever fall off the table.!) 
Have a (lreat summer and many more (lood 
times 10 come! Love. OoU(l. 

Doug - I love you - LllAnn. 

KJB - it·s still a fun thing - L T 

MIKE: 100 mila isn't that far. U·. (lood that 
you like O.C .• N.J . (YOU'LL be there 
enou(lh-hlnt!) Love. "Kinky" 

Don and Skeeter - Pencader E . Happy 
Birthday! 23 is old . I'm (llad I'm 20 and not 
over the hill! 

Hey Arnold - You flnaUy (lot one! Thanll 
for beln(lsuch a good friend - have a great 
summer! Love Fostell. 

Delivery Boy. Thanks. D. 

All American Preppy (I03F) The best 
wrestler on first Door F . Let·s hit the mats 
sometime. OK? S.A. 

Andy : Your balla hurt. 

KA BROTHERS - (lreat job on the pled(les. 
but you couldn't (let Ill! Good try! Love. 
Your Little Sisters. P.S. BEWARE 

Women of America: You don't know what 
you're mlalinC! Marc Berusteln Ia (lreat! 
See. you didn't thlnlt I'd do it! 

To all wbo made our year memorable 
and~r enjoyable: Sounda kinky 10 me. 
pervertlam. why scieDce? Not any more 
Monty. (let with the Pl'Olram. everythln, 
you alway. wanted 10 know about anyone -
Ia said beblnd your back. PI(lOut! U·. been 
(lreat! Love and Klaaea. Sudalt'lnc. 

TRES - I REALLY WANT TO HEAR 
MORE WRESTLING STORIES! 

"Tom Johnson" if you have my waUet. aliI 
want ia my pictures baclt! No Queltlons 
Asked! Please return 10 Smyth - Beth. 

John. (10 my pleasant diversion, - you 
leave a Iastlnll impraaion. Glad you wanted 
10 listen 10 recorda. TelJ me. WHERE do you 
live! Love and Klaaes. Mel. 

Beth : Scour the penonala no further . Here's 
your very own. And for S cents a word I'd 
better quickly .... you if you know what a 
tadpole eventually turns Inlo. Youth i. 
beauty. Re(larda. Old (10 I'm Iold, Man . 

But. Kevin, I hope I don't turn GREEN. 

Annie Sue - Good luck at F .I.T. I'll mlas 
you nellt year (and your glue. tape. sclalors. 
etc., Nancy Lou. 

WARNING! Cathy ia iuffertn(l from a rare 
hllDlan form of the Glume Blotch! If found. 
send her 10 the patholoCIY department! 

John: Thanlta for beinC a ,reat bic brother. 
Love. your little sister ... Amy. 

To aU the stud ROOFERS. and other 
unmentionables IIvln(l on 2nd Door Gilbert 
C: U's been real!! Hope you enjoyed It as 
mucb as I have. Have a good slIDImer. 
Later. HllIeGene. 

Gala-fun and Qent1e-luccl : You're fifty-two 
sbort of a full dec:It. and all that'l left are 
two jokers. When you're ready 10 lose a(laln. 
let us know. C and C. 

Doc : I'll bum In bell before I (10 Oat a,aln In 
Laudate ... My ellecution Ia set for sunriae 
Iomorrow ... Thanb for the second chance. 
I promi.ae 10 atop "putzlng" around. Love. 
ALTO II. 
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Bird: Why don't we do it twenty·two tlmel 
in the road for your birthday? Well, .nyw.y, 
have. h.ppy one! I promise you .re one 
weirdo and twenty-two ton. of be.nl for 
your Birthday. Love, Cafrum. 

"THE FANTASTICS ...... Iway. "Try to 
Remember" : Zookeeper·Director : "Listen . 
folks!" - You "Ioat it .. at Lum's. EI G.Uo : 
"The boy'. on drugs!" ur·._ ... _.p~.! " 
M.tt : You've ".chleved ignorance" - Cecil 
B. deBates. Hucklebee : Freshmen? M.ny!! 
"D.mn Your Cumquat! .. Bellomy : "Drink 
Aw.y ! Open your thirsty mouth .. ." then 
commentate at 5:00 M.ss, D.ddy. 
Mortimer : You gave us a worry in an 
Emergency. "Die Again!" Henry : . P.rty 
before Rehearsal? Sh.me! .giggle·gigglel 
Serew your Courage ... !" Mute : Quite a 
bicyclisll " She's a nice chap!" Light Man : 
"Imagine light! ... Wh.t a cue' How doo?? 
"Charles": chauffeur extraordin.lre ! 
Jeanne, Ivy, Janine, and C·D dorm gov't .: 
Th.nx . . With Love, .. Lui.. .. .nd 
"Orchestra. " 

Bob Pete - Whatever happened to Swine 
Flu? Try not to get it this summer. Love, 
Goof. 

PRE· HAPPY BIRTHDAY B.J .! It'. been a 
great two years - thanks. BMC! Be.t of 
luck to you always ... Love, J .D. 

Bozo, This is to say what you alw.ys h.te to 
say and I always feel fUMY saying but 
ususally end up saying anyway. 

Jerry, I'll really miss you next year. Best of 
luck always. I hope you'll alw.ys be h.ppy. 
Love always, Franny. 

Ellen of RDE and Sue of GBC Hhe short 
ones I : Will .pend their summer at H Rogers 
Avenue, Rehoboth . • Remember, J .B.I. 

Tim B.: Hope the good times outweighed the 
bad ones .with mel for I'll miss them next 
year without you. Bah? Good luck! Love, 
Sandy. 

Ron Gray : Good Luck. Never forget GHA. 
Hope Henriette and Steve like Gr.d School. 
Love, Leg • . 

To my favorite 3rd floor Cannon Monkeys : 
Good luck in the future .nd th.nks for the 
great year! !! KK. 

Comer Chat : T.kes "brau" to say truck, 
Grit; "Charles, ask Chinese-Sam to do my 
I.undry." - Such versatility! Let me do 
everything, ever·y-thing." Big "S" - it'. 
cooties! It's been REAL, - Sine Nomine. 

To the r.bbit with the ticklish knees: 
CrOll'words are a puzzle, but not when you 
h.ve • prescription to the N.Y. Time • . Only 
a squirrel would walk up and down Chestnut 
Street. Nyert. 

Duney Girl : I'm just a .Imple red jelly 
bean, but I still LOVE 
YOU!. .. whatchadoin'? 

C.thy : This list shot pull me .he.d until 
September. You NEMATODAL SOIL 
INHABITANT! 

So wh.t if we were l..s? I'm a Lumberj.ck 
and I'm O.K. Sing It. Time!! 

V.voom : To a great two years in III . Hope 
the next two are fun . Nanoo. • 

Dianne: You've been •• uper roomate. I'll 
mlu you next year. Who will be my busine .. 
manager? Buddy: Thanks for everything . 
I'll mis. you. PLT. Love, B. . 

John Cucci: Beware of Wild women! 

Dianne and Karen : To the nicest sister and 
friend ever. You made the ye.r really wild! 
Cindy. 

OH, YEA, WELL ... THE FIELD HAS 
BEEN FOUND! WE KNEW IT WAS OUT 
THERE SOMEWHERE. GRAND PRIZE 
WINNER - KATHY SAVOY, WHO JUST 
HAPPENS TO BE ONE OF THE 
GRADUATING GANG. SEE ... THERE'S 
NOTHING TO THIS BUSINESS. THE REST 
OF THE GANG: BOB CANNON, SHARON 
CORR, JAYNE FETTERMAN, CHARLIE 
KRESPEN, KATHI PERI, BOB SCOTT, 
MARK STUTMAN, AND ANNE WEBSTER, 
NOW INVITE YOU TO THE AFTERNOON 
OF GAMING, IMBIBING, AND 
FooTSTOMPIN' MUSIC, SATURDAY, 
MAY 28, 2 P.M. 'TIL ... B.Y.O.B. AND AN 
I.D. THIS IS YOUR PERSONAL INVITE, 
BUT Y A GOTTA CALL ONE OF US AND 
R.S.V.P . IF YOU WANNT FIND OUT 
OTHER DETAILS, LIKE WHERE IT IS! 

Congr.tualUons, Sandi Swimmer. 

Ed: Happy Birthday! I hope it' •••• pecial 
u you are to me. Love .Iways, Amy. 

M.rk: I could never do enough to thank you 
for everything you've done for me. This 
year hal been fantastic . Let's hope the next 
three will be even better. All my love 
Linda. ' 

From one ex·runal'OW1d to another - who 
would h.ve thought things would work out 
10 well? Thank you for .howing me the only 
thing I've needed all along w.. the right 
person to care about. You've made thu 
semester 10 much fun - from the GI ... 
Mug and the Merry House, h.ppy hOUri 
.wh.t stamin." hourly Itudy break., 
midnight parties, afternoon delights 
.whoosh! I, aU the w.y up to Sea Isle, 
gettln, waated .t La COIta'. with the Kid. 
and vuitinl that "f.mous" N.J. fishing 
town. We'll make thu the be.t lummer 
ever, hon! Love from your beeebeeee, girl . 
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Lee Ann, Good IIIek at J.mel M.dlaon .nd 
with Buddy. I'll be thinking of you and 
mluin, you! Love Sue. 

Joe : How fime nys ... Congr.tul.tion •• nd 
good luck, but I don't want to say good·bye. 
-M.ry. 

D.W. - Have. great ·birthd.y in Virllinia 
Be.ch ! 

TO Root of Harter, Do you go to O.C.N.J . 
during the lummer? If not, maybe next 
year. Yo!'r S.C.D.H. Admirer. 

Sue F : Quiero para ti buena suerte en los 
anOl que vienen y todo 10 mejor que h.y en 
la vida . Eres la mejor companera que h.y. 
Susanita. 

Thanks to K.A. for the worst raid ever, 
ineptly held and ineffective - illustrating 
why this bogus tr.dition i. dying out. If the 
only way you can get attention is by 
bre.king in and waking up 400 sleeping 
girls, REEVALUATE. P .S. Laura Brown 
lives on 3rd floor. 

VIVA LA CONTE AND SEPIA! .BIONICI 

C.thy, Kim, Sue - Surprise ! Remember 
sniffs, long distance phone calls, "Mono" 
fight, intruders and some fun . ' 

Fubb - Fried .teak is better than hot dogs . 

Best of luck to Sue Anderson I< Anne 
Houston when they're married in June. See 
you bride. there! Love, Sue. 

Get psyched for finals at Brown H.lI's 
HAPPY HOUR, 3:30 to 6 today. Come .nd 
get plastered . 

Debby Domestic wishes the AO beer 
chugger a happy 20th birthday! Just wait till 
June 11. A few memories ... harter hall, 
queer park, women's gym, hojo., sig ep, the 
empire party, "let me tell you about my 
mother", B.I<.E . picniC, and others too 
numerous to mention ! 

Pat Foltz (yep, this one's to you ! I Couidn't 
let you leave Delaware without getting a 
perlOnal. Good luck at Bo.ton, we'll miss 
you! Debbie and Carol. 

Boys of 2nd floor Russell E : Thanks for 
m.king this semester one of the be.t ever. 
Keep up the T.V.P . and Peggy's tr.dltion • . 
Guar.nteed not to rust, bust. . . How ya 
doin'? Vi.it me next year. Auburn·Bound. 

Ladies of l.t floor Russell D: Since your 
study habill don't coincide with our payback 
h.bits, T.V.P. regretfully announces the 
cancel.tion on the ultimate paycheck. 
T.V.P . 

C.lifornia Bound : We'll milS your ... ! 
213201RHE. 
DOn't mw the IIh Annual JUOlor 
Woodchuck Fe.tival on WXDR ... 

SNARA: My .incere appreciation for 
putting up with me, my ' I.st semester in 
these hallowed halls. It has been a great 
ye.r! SNooZAN. 

To 4th floor Thompson : What .n 
unforgettable! ... Luck on your finals and 
great summers to all of you. Love, 41 •. 

To all the girls on 3rd floor RHD. You're the 
best friends that could ever be. Love, Quack 
and hP.r Roomie. 

Gary : I'll never forget January Hth ... or 
you. I hope to see you a lot this lummer. U 
don't mind fish . I An admirer. 

Ricky : I'll never forget that snowy January ' 
nigbt at the Balloon. Wish things could have 
worked out differently, but ... Have a ·gre.t 
summer and a b.ppy June 4 birthd.y. 

Estelle : Congr.1I for doine it in 3 ... I'm 
gonna mlu Y •. - On the streell, tbat is!!! 
Ruby. 

Beth, Abby, Ev., Good luck ... I'm ,onna 
mlu you guys, too!!! Sail. 

To Cannon's RA 2nd floor - You're .uch a 
f.bulous, fantastic, wonderful .blOlutely 
nutty person. We love Y • . 

Tino : Thanks for aU your help especially in 
root jumping. You laughed when I .tepped 
too high, but at Ie.st I didn't trip. Lots of 
love, You little su, Gooch. 

Zaltutny, You're luch a cutlie in your 
curlers. . 

Jim : I'll be there, front row center. 
Cr.dlerobber. • 

Annie H.: Hot dot will look for you at 
breakfut next year. Get over the tickles 
and le.rn how to throw a friabee. A and J . 

Ronnie : It'l Michigan or bust! Don't forget 
to bring back • bionic butterfly for the 
laughing gnome .a1lu Jungle Jane.) 

Ken : Congr.tulationa! I'll mlu you next 
year. Love you. Kathy. 

Krutln : You've made the big time. H.ve 
fun in Bermuda and WRITE! See you in 
September. Love, your Loony Roomie. 

Bruce Ebersole : You look poaltively 
• dor.ble in your tennis .horts! 

Louie: This c1 ... ified is only h.lf your 
gr.duation preaent. We'll give you tbe relt 
when you vuit us at Jetlowltone. Love, .. he 
High Poo, and the .? I Abstainer. 

.......,.,.y III u Crazy!!! 

To the best partiers the U. of D. h.1 ever 
known : It's been great ahhhhh, I don't 
-ing believe It'. aU over for .nother year. 

CJK .m.in tun. of life,l'U never for,et : wf 
12·11, nyd.y with m I< p, the trip home 
.tr.ins, new hope, rocky, parkingl, Stanley, 
AI, the creek, space, my gifll, .nd a lot of 
nighll. See you in 3111. Love you, D.ve. 

Hey Mr. Sunshine •• 11u John D.I, Thank. 
for the music. I hope next semester I will 
have • chance to meet Susie. Have a 
w~derful .um~er and maybe I'U see you in 
Virgin .. . Keep III touch. Love, Suzie 011 

Pencader and Friends - I'U miss you aU .0 
let's keep in touch. This me.ns you Lind., 
and you John; and who and all the rest of 
you ! Tootle -Iov - Barbara. 

Well fresh face, we made it through three 
great semesters. Too bad we mu.t give up 
"our" room, but we will find another next 
year. Have a great summer. Love, 
Sandpaper Feet. 

Bam Bam - My love will .Iways be there. 
Need me, as I need you. Love me, as I love 
DIU. T.W. 

•. Bits: No, No, Take your time getting 
dressed. We have plenty of time before c1a.s . 

Davinch jGrinsterl, Father Angelo, Slimey, 
Bear, Ernie, Crusty, Dexter, and the R.t : 
It's been re.1! Have a great summer. Nancy 
and Diane .The Keychain Kidsl. 

I told you the quiz would be on Sunday. 

~en B. Best of luck - I've been trying to get 
III touch, please write if you get a chance . 
I'll never forget the good times, maybe I'll 
see you at the 31th St. Saloon. Take care . R. 

Gina, Happy Birthday - Ruthea. 

To the sexy babes of HHF : Have a 
wonderful summer, stay out of too much 
trouble and get ready to raise hell at 
Christiana Ea.t next year. 

travelin ' crew ... the Bride ... rent·a-couch .. . 
scaggs.. . all .... ight risk.. . media people .. . 
fleetwood mac ... oh magoo ... RI<B ... lower 
leg... pals.. . m.m.. .. "ya wanna know 
IOmethin?" - it's been a great year come 
on, Ally - one more nut won't hurt! Sue I< 
Kim. 

Robyn, Thanks for being a great roommate 
- all four years! 

Tweety Bird - Keep your head I< 
everything 
will be cool, you didn't have to make me 
fell like a gool when I try to say I 
feel the way that I do. Why can't I 
talk to you, and then I'll m.ke It 
clear though you don't care to hear. 
Couldn't I just tell you the way I feel, 
I can't keep it bottled up inside, and 
couldn't I just tell you the way I feel, 
I can't keep it bottled up inside, and 
couldn't we pretend that it's no big deal 
and there's really nothing left to hide . 
Something sure doesn't seem right to me, 
when you can tum your back 
whenever you please and you 
stroll away and calmly bid me adieu. Why 
can't I talk to you 
and put it in your ear though you don't 
care to hear. Hear me out, why don't you 
lend me an ear. You've got no reason to 
fe.r, I'll make it perfectly clear. 
I don't come whining with my heart on 
my sleeve, I'm not a coward, if that's 
what you believe. And I'm not afraid, 
but not ashamed if it's true. I go to talk 
to you and then I'll make it clear ... make 
itclear ... make It clear . . . N. 

Phil, T.ke care kid! Keep in touch .nd go to 
the circus for me at the Garden, okay? R. 

R.W. - "How are ya doing" We hear 
Album U. is guaranteed not to rust, bust, 
collect dust, Fly, gluid, roll with the tide 
swim at your .ide, and that ain't no lie: 
Remember Peggy's and the T.U.P . Good 
luck from all of us. 

W .O.F. I've been one poor correspondent, 
been too, too hard to find . .. but th.t doesn't 
mean you ain't been on my mind. C of LCL. 

C.V.H.: Thank you for my I •• t two years 
here at the U. of D. You've been great!! I 
love you. R.F .A. 

D.S. Happy Birthday! I'll love ya, miss ya 
and wish I could klu ya thu summer. Me. 

T.H., Aliu "Cliff:" Don't let me ruin your 
life. Go out and tr.vel and have. good time. 
Good·bye and good luck. 

N.vig.tor to Pilot : Sorry .bout the holding 
pattern and turbulence. Smooth skies ahead. 
M.ybe we can .top long enough to begin. 
Fools can do anything. Mis. you this 
summer. A very foolish navig.tor. 

City Boy: Heard you did pretty well in field 
maneuvers .t the military ball . Since your 

level command feels it necesaary to tr.':f.'i:~ 
you to .ctive duty in the 4iving 
squadron. You will be.t.non~on Na\ucket 
Is. Orders effective immediately following 
~mmence~ent ceremonies .and any other 
if approprtatel . - Token Pole M.j . Gen. 
USMC .United States diving Corp. I 
Skin Cmdr. in Chief diving Oper.tion • 
- E •• t Coaat Sector. 

Friends and Enemies of V. Alber., K. Irwin, 
P. O'Neill, A. WIaon, invited to an "I Don't 
Believe They're Leetinl Them Gr.du.te 
Party." M.y •.•. 

S.O.S. Sexual 00_ Support, call 7J8..2228. 

N.A.'s philosophy of life - "If you can't 
afford to h.ve fun, wh.t can you afford?" 
.Not much with only 13 cenll in your 
checking .ccount.1 

CA - Who can vouch for our claim? Can't 
put th.t in print ... JB . 

Sheree: Wh.t should I tell him - His h.ir 
looks nice? 

Norm, From now on only the best. No more 
vaseline only K-Y jelly. Happy times on 
your new job. Love, 38.5. 

The U of sucks, 
I'm glad to be leavin' 
you won't see no more 
of the Checkered Demon. 

Beth V: We.U grow a little with each friend 
but I grew a lot with a friend like you. Good 
luck ! E .P. ' 

Paula, remember that father knows be.t, 
alway. Your loving dad . 

Wanted : Handsome, weU·built, m.le. to 
share apartment for a few day., • and 
nighlll before finals . See Andrea . 

MARVIN - Hope to see you • lot this 
summer, Good luck on your final. . Love 
you, F .H. 

Cindy - You made it. Linai doesn't know 
it's getting a "I laming Alph • ." God blelS 
and may your Alpha dream. come true ... 
Susan. 

Beth - Thought you'd never get one of 
the.e, huh? Mur. 

To the chick, Vic, in 00II : Together we have 
communed with Nature in her native 
habitat. Care to explore the great 
wilderness.t my place? - SMOOTHIE. 

Beth H. - Have a great summer - you 
deserve it! Enjoy your new hobby - soccer ! 
Susan. 

VCB of Smyth: Hair and eyes of Brown, 
You are my favorite Clown, 
With a frubee you are Ne.t, 
With ball and glove, hard to Beat, 
You .hift car gears, 
Like it takes years, 
A Heart big as all Outdoors, 
A Mind that really Scores, 
Only 5 foot 2, 
I don't look down on You, 
So don't become mute, 
If I say "You're Kinda Cute!" 
- Nature Boy. 

Linski: . One more month and spring is 
officially over. Look. like we finally made it 
through one. It's been a great seme.ter. The 
summer is our .myl I •• t, 10 let's m.ke it 
the be.t. Thanks for a great year. Hon . 

P. ul - You win! Pick any night! 

We wish Dickinson D .excluding Sue's 
pervert I a buzzed-out summer. Kevin and 
Doug - or is It Doug and Kevin? 

M.E.K. - It's goodbye Blue Hens, Hello 
Minutemen! Good luck at UMass next year. 
Always remember the fun we had this 
year... lOap operu, popcorn, pushups in 
Gilbert E, organic, climbing In dryers, 
"Madam," hidden Christmas pre.ents, 
"good," cow., pacing, Chri.tmas Carol. in 
C, Muehle cheese, KNEES!, stuffed closets, 
"happy as Larry," hotdogs, theme songs, 
banking, frisbees, 4:08, bagels, camer ..... 
and me, your secretary and "over the hill" 
roomm.te! Love, P.t. 

Fidget, Williams and Cow : Thanks for 
m.king this. really great year. Come visit 
next year! Love, Ann. 

To that .peci.1 lady of GHF's finest flour, 
who h.s crystal blue eyes and enjoyed a 
bottle of AlIi Spumanti lalt Sunday at the 
gardens . Thanks for being the sweet 
beautiful person you .re. Expect a .urprise 
soon. Signed, Catching Contagious Laughing 
Diseaae. . 

Mike and Miles: Next time you .re walking 
through the jungle and a fem.le gorilla 
happen. by - Try it, you'll like it. A 
connoiueur of fine taate. 

Fantom friends in Com 330: Try controling 
your le.kage cues better! Walt till IRON 
HILL!! Smiles. 

C.mel LipI : The f.r off squirrels were 
never h.ppin' more than oceans at high tide 
and yellow roaes. Uttle One. 

4 Stereos, J TV'I, 2 posters of F.rrah, .nd a 
dog, P.rk Avenue, here we come! 

Vickie in 00II : Just thought I'd say you're 
.ppreciated. Looking forward to this 
Saturday. - Your Admirer, David . 

To My .. Buddy ..... H.ppy I Month! .5· .. ·771 . 
Thank you for happilleaa, "Dream I," 
moonlight .HA!RA!I, and .lwaYII.ughter! 
I LOVE YOU. 

Hey, F.ce ... wouldn't It be nice! Think .bout 
it. Thankl for loll of I.ugha and for pullin, 
up with me. See you in September ... and 
August, July, and June, I hope. Love, 
Pudge. 

Attention 2nd noor DKA : This is your END 
OF THE YEAR obscene PERSONAL 
(notice the he.vy bre.thingl . Don't s.y th.t 
you "guys" never received one. 

THE BEST THERE IS : wild cherry 
lifesavers, nice skirts, sweet smile. And no, 
I'm not crazy. Lovin's, too. 

How c.n I be sure? Give me • si,n to show 
me the way I hope you reaUy feel. 
OBNOXIOUS. 

FOUND : One clallified ad manager at 
Rehoboth Beach·he keeps mumbling 
something about proofing . 

AB and Shishes, Remember the good times, 
enjoy your .lJ!IImers. Thanx for being who 
you are. Knock 

JOE, Wh.t can I say? This semester has 
meant so much to me, you'U never know. It 
was nice to Ihare everything with you .nd I 
know we'U be sharing for a very long time. 
Congr.tulations, and aU my love. 

Barbi K. A bel.ted Birthday wish . Ruthea 

Listen you prostitutes ! .only kiddinlll 
better have a great summer and keep in 
touch!A. 

Nieghbor - Thanks for helping make this 
year something to remember. Kaffy 

Mary Ellen : I tried to get these guys to 
clean up their act, but you know how it is 
when you're not here. 

WANDA - Anytime you need someone to 
hold you up, let me know . Hope to see you 
loll over the summer lif I can find out 
where I parked the carl HUGH 

SHEREE : Does your dog really bark? 

Beth : Imagine! We survived 
uCurly-Wurly's." 1:00 munch~uts and even 
the Marks!! (SO far) . Enjoy O.C.; hope we 
can visit you there. 

Del Prete emphasized that the outside 
support of labor and community groups is 
essential to the SUCcelS of any student action 
groups. He called for greater student 
solidarity on campus next year. 

Frank Perdue's Chick. say Seapers taste 
pretty good but they walk kind of funny . 

Malcom, Chuck me a moon . Greenbean 

Bake, I w.nt your body! Rosie 

Vicki Brechemin .ays she's cute in her 
mother's book ... but ill not a best seller 

Kunta, Kiss, Cowboy, T.F. - Thanks for a 
great Broomball Season-Chicks. 

"Let's show Hullihen H.II and the 
government of Delaware we're going to 
stand up for our righll ." This statement by 
Larry Del Prete, Chairman of the Coalition 
to Fight Education Cutbacks .CFEDI 
seemed to be the message of the coalition's 
demonstration held on the Mall Wednesday . 

Steve, Fred, Rob, Bill, Ed, Guy, R.y, Ann, 
Kim, Ron, Bob and especially Sue -
Congratulation. for making it through . 
Th.nks for making the past three years so 

. good . Next year is going to be quiet without 
all of you! Best of luck in the real world -
We'll miss you - Leslie and Judy 

To The Girl Without German Shepard: 
Thank you for making me feel so Ipeci.1. In 
the next few years, as you further 
experience the people of the world, at least 
keep me in the back of your mind, because 
you wouldn't want to pall up the ch.nce of 
having children with blonde hair, blue eyes, 
and a .trong aerve, .acquired from you, of 
course I. If you can keep your .pirits up and 
your me.1s in, you wili be able to .chieve 
anything you want in life. You prob.bly 
won't, but if you ever need me, I'll be there 
because I still love you. See you this 
summer and remember great adventure. 
Love, Cow 

J.A.H. - Thank. for your faithful 
attendance in .dventures out-of-state. Burn 
out lOll You get an A for the semester! 
here'S to a h.ppening summer! I'm glad 
this ultimate insult to myself .attending the 
University of Delaware I is fin.lly over. 
Foxy Chicken. 

Lumberj.ck Lee - You're the nicest and 
cutest .pecimen of Cedar Apple Ru.t I've 
seen yet. Thanx for Botany notes when I 
never c.me to class. Love-C.th P.S . Can't 
w.it to see your real face 

JoAnn and Linda I'll never forget Florida, 
the little bl.ck Budahman, How to put up • 
tent, running, whiskey lOUrs or living in 
DKF. Thanks for helping me through the 
hard times and making the /lood time • . P . F . r----------------------

ITHIS WAY 
I 

!TO MORE I 

ICLASSIFIEDS I ~-__________ ------------____ -J 
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At Iut we're done IUIOther year 
But lOme of ua muat ahed • te.r 
For Klerce and LowI.re on their w.y 
to re.ch their ,oallud e.m more p.y. 
Remember "U the times we had 
Like Happy Hour when you were bad. 
Mr. Pizza. ud Pub 011 tbe Hill. 
goln, to tbe beach. but don't forget Pbil. 
Who would ever dresa like nllll. 
and dance 011 tablea. but w.tch your bun.! 
Euter time meana loll to eat 
Our pi,-oull never could be be.t. 
CoMle·. Hldeaw.y wa. quite a tre.t 
"Looking. bit fllllhed" w •• not too .we.t. 
Pegy'l truckllop makes. ,reat p"ce 
to atop .tter dances and powder your f.ce. 
CoIn, to g.mes. try not to f.1I out 
of moving cars when Ted'l .bout; 
Or hia friend, Jim, from West Point. too. 
Be c.reful. Low. of what you do. 
For IOmeoDe is watching from tbe B.II00n 
you fo"y chick. he'l luch • ,00II. 
ThGllt ham.ters couldn't even run 
81 you enjoyed your Winter Seaalon fun. 
Kierce'l French c1a_ all thouaht .he 
could teach 
but Ihe'd rather be a model from her debut 
at the be.ch. 
Ne"t year will mean you'll live .t Kent. 
And bec.use you're 10 great they'lI pay your 
rent. 
Perhapi you xhould remember to re,ister 
first 
Or next semester might be your worst. 
So toll your cookies and buy a ke, 
We'll all get loIIether and sh.ke. Ie,. 
THANKS! LOVE 3rd Floor 

Anne Zolnlck 
312 Cannon 

To the Brothers of A TO, Thank you for 
,,",ceptinl UI into your fraternity. We'll 
never fOllet our raid land cle.n up, tbe 
condave, paddle signatures, but mOlt of all 
Initialion! We hope you don't forget too! 
lIIanka for belnl our "new" brothers! Love 
Your Little Sisters. • 

P.ul, Thanks for belnl such • /lreat bil 
Brother, especially last Thursday night! 
Ev,," thoulh at the time, I couldn't think of 
those 20 thin ... now I can think of a 1000 
reasons for thinking you! Hope to see you 
around next fall. Have a lreat summer!! 
Love. Amy 

Mark (KEG" To the BEST Bil Brother 
anyon<' could han. I'm glad I waa your first 
pledle and first Little Sister Th.nks for 
everytbinl and especially for beinl! such a 
good friend! Take care . Your Little Sister 
Gail . 

To Mik", Monty, and Dooley, Without you. 
we couldn't be. Thanks for beinl auch Ireat 
luya -We couldn't ask for better Pledge 
Maaters. Love ya alwaya, Your Little 
Sisters "77ft • 

To all the wonderful women of third noor 
Gilbert F - Thanks for a Ireat y"ar and 
lood luck nut year. In the tradition of 
staying on "top of things, .. Erin 

n..ar Eddie - Happy Birthday! tit is the 
20tb isn't it', You han to come over for an 
Italian dinner some night (if you promise to 
show up!, You bring the STRAWBERRIES 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AGAIN LOVE REDS. 

Lovers. And you are the only on,,! Thanks 
for making the end so special. In apite of all 
the obstacles, hope. There's more to come. 
Your Kook 

n..ar Mom, Dad, Wanda, Bob, Gayle. 
Ronnie, Barb, and Mik". Thanks for all the 
help and support during my college career. 
G.T. 

Old Man! Jefr, - It will soon be over now! 
Best WishesG.T. 

Se"y Green Eyes: You made this novice 
very HAPPY. Looking Forward to many 
more experiments at your Handa. The Lady . 

Roar - Thanks for all the good limes. Hope 
we can do it alaln soon - the right way. 
Love, Mouse! P.S. I am looking forward to 
Memorial D.y weekend. 

Michael S. - Surprised to see your n.me 
here? Good luck In your new loc.lion next 
semester. Have a Ire.t summer .nd don't 
forget to visit. P .S. Do you have the Traffic 
album? 

Woody - Don't let any r •• he. w.lkinl 
arouad In thoae atr.wberry patcbe8. 

WOOFER - I hope you find wb.t you're 
looking for thia summer. M.ybe wh.t we 
had will be enOUlb for you In September. I 
love you. KITTEN. 

De.r Bermuda Triqle - Your wavea 
were leUln1 I"OIJ8h for • whUe but now I 
Iblnk thlnla have calmed down. I want to 
teU you that I love you. The Whale. 

EXCUUUZZE us, oil, we _. we'U ncuse • 
YOU for graduatlnl. 81 Ioq 81 YOU C.1Jaa 
"THE GANG", promiae to keep In touch! 
Con,ratuJatlOlll and Lola of LOVE! Sally. 
MOIIdudJudI. 

Sally. JUit • little petaonal of your very 
_no to let you know you've been • lreat 
buddy! "Budd)'dow" - we're 1ooIIIn, 
forw.rd to • I .... t .ummer wltb you 81 a 
part of M-7. Tbanb for everytblnl! Much 
Ion. Judi. 

AIr TEXAS may be galnlq • GORILLA - but • 
certain lIIOIIkey In N"".rk II IoIInI one of 
her f.vorite compaaioal - CHARLIE. good 
luck wltb everyth .... You're ,oiq to lie 
..u.ed! lIudllove, Judi 

IS IT TRUE JEFF TOMSIC'S REALLY A 
FREAK?! 
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WALT I THOUGHT OF SOMETHING 
BETTER TO DO. NOT EFFECTIVE 
UNTIL AFTER THE FINAL. DEB 

A new world'a reccird! 13 T.co. at one 
slttlnl! AU haU the Taco Queen. Way to 10 
EIaiDe. The IIGte. 

J. - We made It! Have. GREAT .ummer. 
See you .t the abore. P . P .S. Have. nice 
day. 

LUitfui - Now we ,atta .. y lood-bye for 
the .ummer; but Luatful I promlle you tbls. 
I'll lend you all my love every day In • 
letter and leal It wltb • kill. Yea. It·. gOlln. 
be • cold lonely .ummer. knowlnl tbe love 
we'lI mill. 10 let UI take. pledce to meet In 
September and aeaJ It wltb • kill. Buabell 
and Buabela A1waya, Bumay. 

TO NEWARK'S VERY OWN RESIDENT 
MUSHROOM LOVER: THOSE ORLANDO 
PALMS ARE STILL AWAITING YOU! 
LOVE.D. 

Alliaon. Jeanie. Chriata - Let·. win • free 
trip to J.maIca CNegriU. Might •• well 
can't daace! J-' 

C.thy Greenley - COIIlratuJation. kid. I 
knew you could make it. Don't forget all 
tbGR memories from prealcJent to STONE 
HARBOR. You're one bell of. friend . Good 
luck. but NO 8ood\Iya. Love, MAR. 

STUD - DO FEMALE WEIGHTLIFTERS 
REALLY LEAVE TEETHMARKS OR ARE 
THEY YOUR OWN? 

To Julio - • lreat roomm.te; Mill Miller. 
Rob. Steph. Peltlalr. Groovy Grove. EilIeea. 
Betay. Ann. EI, LInda. n..anne, AI. K.ren. 
Diane. Cheryl. EE7. ud Mike, Bu"y and 
one of her lirla - Dru. Weale, Kim. Mary 
Ellen, Pat. and everyone elle on ZIId floor F 
- tbanb for a 8ftat year. Love Diane. 

Tom - Sure could use a ride In a green MG 
witb top down. 

To Liz. K.ren. Beth, SuzI, Denise, Cbria, 
Kimbe. Sylvia. Sticky. Berb, Janice. Bonnie. 
and everyone else : It'a been • pin! I love 
you all. Donna. 

Biology m.jors make the BEST love .. 
because they know where ITS .t. If yOU 
havea't tried one yet, you Don't know wh.t 
your're miaalnl. JJBCRA P .S. Get them 
before they ,r.duate. 

De.r Mike. I couldn't be h.ppier that I 
picked you 81 my bil brother. Thanta for 
accepting me, belnl my friend. and for 
everythlnl you did for me. It wouldn't h.ve 
been the .. me without you. Love y. alwaYI. 
Your Little Sister. Trish. 

To my roomie, who doesn't smoke when I 
am in the room. II 81 quiet a. a mouse and 
lovea bagles. Thanks for putting up with me . 
Patty. 

Andrea. Beth, Ellen, Leslie. Lynn and 
Tutti : Well tbis ia It. We've all Ioat it and 
we're way out there! It's time for loodbyes. 
but hopefuUy not for forever. Let's jUit a.y 
- peanut butter, e"ercise, baby oranles. 
the str.lghtenlng comb. mint chocol.te 
chip. chantlnl. allliators. Spring weekend. 
very tbln walls. Delta Girl. Munchinl out on 
ANYTHING. coIIabitalion, Ibe Tasmanian 
devil. the Sly one. Beth aud the boya. and oh 
baby - I'm tired! Obvloualy, I'll come to 
visit. Have a great aummer and I'U min 
you .II! I'U try to behave In my soap opera 
towlI. Buy ... me and my aultcase-Bell ... P .S. 
Year, I'm geUlng better! 

Pete - 011 Baby - Remelflber the p.rtiea, 
visits, banjo concerts, your "clean" room. 
We will be back to see you In the faU. parties 
or not. We are golnl to miss you thia 
lummer. Hope Chuck. Bob. and Bennett 
have a lreat summer too. Linda. Janet, and 
Phyl-baby. 

Jeff - m.y you rmd your mendoua In life. 
May we have anotber appointment. 
Pocketa-Pocketa and Enllish. H.ppy 
Plowlnl· Linda. Kim. Janet and Phyllis. 

Third Floor Gilbert F : It·s over ... but not 
reaUy, you're lIiII tbe one. Remember : Mr. 
Pizza. the zoo. picture time, "wh.t time did 
you get In?". happy hours, sh.rlng is 
carini. oinking out, catching tbe r.ya, The 

. GI ... Mug. "To Chu' Mom," peuut butter 
and coffee Ice cream. "I want a 10", 
concerti at the Spectrum. Best of friend. 
never part. Bah for the summer!! Love. 
Kelly and AMe. 

B.B. : Remember that the divorce aettlement 
lIiII holda: I ,et you and you let me! Don't 
forget our .. ilIal dateC.) . I'll cook for you 
anytime! Love. Cbef-Boy-R-Dee. 

Long bland: New York .walll you. H.ve. 
,re.t .ummer. See you ne.t f.U? 

All frienda of "LES FEMMES FATALE" 
are invited down to Ocean City. M.ryland to 
party .way June 11th with SUZANNE. 

. How .bout 12:. Monday or Tuesday In tbe 
Scrollllle? The WhIte Camara. 

C.they B. of DItA, CoboI't of Bem.dette .nd 
Shelby: You micht be. aucker for. chump. 
but you are clellnltely beautlful- don't let It 
10 to your bead. By the w.y. tbe .utbor of 
tbls and the other ad wuln your .ister·. E II. c .... _d aemester Iut year; .nd 
believe It or not, Ulually uaes more penOD.1 
metboda of COIIUIIunlcatioa tban the 
newapaper. 

Teddy: Coqratulatioal on your job. Hope to 
Bee you more t.bla summer! M.ybe. aecoad 
trip to Maine or BetbanyC?) Lov. ''1'B.'' 

Staten Island Girl: Dreamlnl In tbe p.llld 
IIlht of a Ion8 and lonely cryatalline 
Yesterday. your .pirit let me know Nlrv.na . 
My blissful tears drown. you. my Nymph. 
whUe paulonate tendemeu rel8ned in our 
Eyea. 

Copacetic AllleI: Let·. talk .. aln . 

To the moat beautiful In the world. Alway. 
remember fllllDY facea. cray eichta. and .11 
the fun we've had. I'U try to talk LOUDER 
In tbe future . I wiah you all tbe beat •• Iw.y • . 
Love. Doug .... P.S. Don't forget your new 
fan club ud .U the IU)'lIn "M." 

The beat tblng .bout .ummer II we don't 
have to lee all that GOD. G.rbale any 
more. 

To M.m. M .... : We're all 10M. miaa you. 
Con,ratulatioal on your new job and come 
back and lee UI ne.t year. Love. Your Fan 
ClUb. 

D.vld C. of Sypherd: I've .pent all my 
money and my grades went down bec.uae of 
you. I'll thlnll of you all .ummer .nd maybe 
by f.te we'll meet. Love. D.L. 

To Scott L: Good luck IoaInIl your 
vlr,lnlty tbis .ummer. Your ,irl frienda are 
the pita, 10 you shouldn't have any trouble 
loaiqlt! SIped, The VIII.geOne Ganl. 

To AM who'. "bound for Bowllnl Green." 
will mill you and hope your experiencea are ' 
lreat. See Y. at the beach! "Bye-Bye-." 
Ginny. 

De.r "Sbot:k-abeorben." remember : 
motorcyclea. me bitchlnl out, Kinky 
COIIvenatioal. ban8inl 011 the wall. Ralph, 
dirty "undry. planta, jumplnl on tbe bedl. 
10y.1 motben. lad talk .. crylnl. Back- of
the- Rack, happy taIka, nat onea and IIttIe 
ones. too much perversion, breaking your 
coffee wben we were ItlJlatrangers. gin. Mr. 
Mat, Sue Lucu. money C or lack thereoll. 
phOlllnl, sneaklnll. ..te nights. buued 
niSh ... all our buddies. and 10 much more ... 
Love you and t1umk you. G. 

Hey Gin. Synde on "Somebody'. Mom" 
whichever you prefer ... Thanks for m.klng 
It • be.r.ble year In 314. I won't forget aU 
those e.rly momlng delicloua talkl. peanut 
butter and crackers, your nerciaea. 
ch.mpagne at the BaIJoon night. itcby 
knockers. buDI. pounding on tbe w.llI. 
jumpiRl on the beds. plants. ERR ERR. 
gr.filli boards. Channel 5. Trabant Ilept 
here. dirty dishea. shaving cream, .U tbe 
good p.rtylng times. and aU those dicta on 
the floor COIIly kidding, . M.ybe I'U see you 
in the lib baaement ne"t year. Have a ,reat 
summer and try to lee the Towers at eaat 
once. Thuks for everything kid. Later. The 
"Se.ford Hick." 

Jean : It'a been gre.t letting to know you 
(especially lince we alwa)'l get the aame 
Ir.des, . Have a lood summer with M.H. 
and see ya In Methoda. Signed. your friend 
that'a In Spec .. 1 Ed. and neede Special Ed. 

Klmo: If you make it to a 420 before I do 
you'll h.ve me beat. 

Big Buddy : Thb is my lut chance to CaU 
you Michele Tenneuee Smiley. Nobody to 
help me with my Spanish; nobody to make 
you mill your phone c.lIa; nobody to w.ke 
me up when the alarm clock faila; nobody to 
keep you up when you have a claaa at '; 
nobody to be my Chaperone COh Boy, . How 
can you Ie.ve me bere All By MyaeIf? Guen 
I'U h.ve to let a T-shirt. I will misa you. 
You better come back to visit me - or elle! 
Love ya. Li'l Buddy. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. JAN! From an SP205 
Buddy. 

The Wild Women Remember: Mr. Pizza. 
"Do you want to go to Lehi,h?" Jimi 
Hendri., stealing popcom, AWB, beer runa. 
tucklns - wake up duty. popcorn. la"lne. 
Orwi,lburl, Monday Nlgbt Fnotball. broken 
chairs, gwtannan, abowera, "fire it up," 
4:00 a .m . - Don Mclean and SIIG. cheating 
.t strip poker. "bummer really." craahlnl, 
"Laundry!" Rehobeth. B.mey CRIPI. tbe 
TaylonnobUe. buzz dlnl C"you pointed",. 
shnotlnl bottIecap .. sUM1n1 and funning . To · 
w.ated days and crary nilhll ... To tbe gUYI 
who m.de the WW what tbey are ... for .ure! 
Forever. Love JIUIet and Lisa. 

P .B. I'm off to the liOlll and tigers .nd 
bears . See you In September. Love. R.G. 

Jean - So you thouaht you'd gr.duate from 
the U of D witbout a perlOllal? ... Not a 
chance! Remember the lood times : 
Florida. MiDDeIota?! scenic route to 
Atlantic City, when partlea BHBY·d. aud the 
people who EWW. Good Luck! I'll miaa you. 
Come lee me next year - Suaan. 

MJA: Re .... alt back. and enjoy everytblnl 
you do. Tekey T. P.S. See you In p ... dena. 

Chriata - Let·. have. good long Ioa.t to 
four ye.n. Janet. 

DoMa. Now you can REALLY acrew tbe 
collele of nursiq! I know you'lI love belnl 
free of it! But. we'lI mill you In old D-7. 
Come lee UI pIeaae. and BRING 
CHADWICK! 

To all my good frieDda: Than. for makin, 
my flrat year 10 8ftat! !! I'U never foraet .11 
01 you! A lpecIaJ tblUlka to: Swellen. 
Lynnie. Carl, Zac. and Stout. I eajoyed all 
our taIka. I III\' ya .U. H.ve • ,reat 
_mer!! See Y. In September!!! Let·. 
make It • date. Love, C.V. P .S. Good luck 
fourth floor ,1rIa 011 rour flam. 

Jeff - Good luck 011 your fln.lI . Hope you 
have. grand time In New Mexico!! Don't 
forlet the crary and serioua time. we've 
had together. Be good ud take c.re. Love, 
The Sp.z C.1Iaa C.V.I 

Rich : Evea tbouah there w ••• lIicht ml"up 
In the be,lnniq ... thank. for beln, the beat 
ble brother there ever w •• ! Since we only 
had one mOlltb together ... remember tbese 
lllJaI' over the .ummer whUe we.rIne your 
mirrored IUDI.... and .. ylnl "HeUo 
Betty! " .. . Pub Di8ht and dice g.mes. 
Induction. frilbee golf. Pledce P.rty CAprll 
22 and the PbIIlies g.me,. cleaning up 
afterw.nJa, "bike ridln8." breaking your . 
P.ppy·. G ..... the aoftball I.me. patldles. 
"hearta tiU 3 wltb pledaes." Little Siater·. 
Raid. bueball gamea. Greek .Iph.bet. 
Tartuffe. Empire Party. Initiation. Spring 
Weekend Croaea ud str.wberry daqulrle.,. 
".weaome." Y.WIIIDI. "do It .u," ticklln' ... 
Thanks for everythlnl! See you In 
September. Your little SII. 

Conlrata, Joe. 011 your LSE .cceptance. 
Who know •• m.ybe I'll _ you In the T.te 
MUleUm ne"t October. Your eavlroUi dinner 
m.te. 

To Abbe, Kathy. Ginny. Dianne. Clndy
Hope your .ummers are lreat and your 
futurea .re fuJI of happln_. BambI. 

Hey World! How.rd Dicker ia Ir.du.tlnl 
aud Capt. Jim is proud of him. Janet and 
Nell.lao. 

Cub Scout Troop iN C.I... Lamd. ChI 
Alpha I We would Jilte to tbank you for 
making our ZIId semeater entertalnln,. 
COnlratuiatioal .re In order for your n..n 
Mother for plannlnl our aoctal .ff.lrs 
tolether. The Three Bears. 

Have. good .ummer klda - Myrtle Be.ch 
Mom. 

Bo No. 52: ThankI for making C.mp 
Leadership • great c..... Sorry tbe 
c.terplller "weat" on you. Take it ealY and 
keep amllln'! If you ever need. nurse ... 

Jane, Thanks for puttiq up with ua ud 
being • luper special friend .nd R.A. Good 
luck ne.t ye.r. The Cr.ziea of 3rd floor F . 

..I •• meln lieber Herr Savers. dau W.r sehr 
gut! Es w.r sebr nett, melner N.men in der 
Zeituhl zu sellen. Ein bewahr-heiteher 
Wunach! Du bilt eln luter Freund (du h •• t 
.ucb elnea "guteh, deutblChen N.men"!)! 
Aber jetzt mUll ich dlr dehselben Gef.Ueh 
tub. So ... heir iIt dlr elneh klelneh Brief In 
der Zeituh, C"IO eln Zuf.lI! " . Wa. denkst 
du? Gef.llt Ibn dlr? Dhake fur melneh 
N.men In dieser Zeitunl und VIELEN Dank 
fur dieaes wunderbare. SPASSE Semester. 
Vlelleich habe ich nicht viel gelernt Czum 
Beispiel : die Physik! laber, wie du "lit 
Immer: "Ich habe mehr Lachen getah!" 
Deln Cynthia. 

Cannon Scapers - We're No. 2 on tbe 
broombaU courta, but No. lat Mr. Pie. 

Kick. LUy, Lily, you're so silly Your 
lIJywblte Ie.. are quite a algbt. FroglY 
me.na hanky panty to you and y. loved 
beilll teased. ya know you do Lie in your 
room and drink up your Shlltz. Only one 
more week. here In the-pill. 

I'M LEAVING! STEVE KNAUSS WILL 
NOT BE BACK. I WISH TO EXPRESS MY 
DEEPEST THANKS AND GRATITUDE TO 
ALL MY FRIENDS AND ASSOCIATES 
AND LOVED ONES WHO'VE GIVEN ME 
THE GREATEST TWO YEARS ANYONE 
~~~~. HAVE ASKED FOR. KEEP IN 

Rich : We'lI mill you when you're at 
Aubum. "Hold ua back!?" Love. ''Caramel 
Toollie Popa." 

n..na AM, Eu te .mo: MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUITO!MUITO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUIT01MUITO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! MUlTO! 
MUlTO! MUlTO! Com amor Gregory. 

D.vid Schendowlch ia Done. Ch.-eh.-eb.! 
Say Goodbye . 

Bill - Thanks for beiq there JUII like. re.1 
ble brother would have been. l've used ''the 
.dvlce" often. Tbanb for everythlnl. I love 
you! Love. aI1Iaoa. P .S. I decided to n.me 
tbe monkey "little donley." 

DaM. -Good luck In the nellt two ye.rs 
and .Iway. remember the ... t 2. 

To tbe driver of white corvette In A.E . 
DuPont lot : Damn! I10ve your c.r! 

De.r Slob. Hey, you know wh.t! Ye.h. you 
do. Happy Summer. tbe Bitch. 

Once upon a time I wrote • note In your 
Calculul book - and I meant wh.t I .. Id .t 
Ibe time. Only DOW I know th.t I mean It 
more tban ever. and wben I wrote. it. I 
didn't even realize wh.t It meant. 

Cindy. We're l0iq to mill you . Boston 
better .pprec .. te what it'. gettlnl. Knock 
'em dead! Love. Ginny. 

To DKA 3rd Floor. Thank. for a wonderful 
aprlng aemeater. Bill 

Let·. bear It for R_U D and their 
undefeated IOftbaU team! Yeh! 

MZ - If you weren't upatalra I would have 
lone cr.zy. Thanka! 

KJ - We've been tbroUlh ahelluva lot 
lo8ether. JB. 

Judy. Congr.tuJatlOlll on your new found 
.ucceaa. I know you'lI m.ke a ,re.t UttIe 
achool m.nn! 

Cheryl B. We know tbat Georletown will be 
Ibe lreate.t for you, but we're ,oiq to mill 
you a hell of. lot. Good luck! Love from .U 
your frlenda .• t the U. of D. 

P.m. the buIIbeaded Ram - you were 
amaahlng. ud t1umk. for • ,re.t evealnl. 
Cpractlce up on the trick abot, Twin •. 

De.r Phyllis. H.ve • happy and wonderful 
aummer and pleue don't forget about me. 
T.N. 

G.B G.B. G.B. I'm polllbing the knife. G.B. 
G.B. G.B. 

De.r Marlle : You wuled your very own 
penon.1 10 here It II - Good luck on your 
flnall and ne"t time I .. ve you. ba,el don't 
forlet to come get It. Love. Your Secret C? I 
Admirer. P .S. Hi, Judy ud Debbie. 

C. Mooae .nd Stubble: We .till love you. 
even tbouah you can't let tbem up. The 
Futalllc Four. 

FED - It·. now or never. 10 ... Are you 
homoae"gal or jUll an enalneerlng m.jor? 

Be.ver: It'a been alre.t year! Good luck In 
cold country - don't freeze your teetb off! 
EI. 

To tbe lady wltb the w.rped im.lln.lion : 
Nope. you dido't come on too Itrong. The 
Layered Look. 

BItch No. I. WhUe I'm here. it·. been • lre.t 
year. Be lood.let rich. and don't forget my 
~.r . Love, Bitch No. 2. 

Blue l;onder Band: Meet me .fter your job 
Friday night - Good New.! 

Scott H.: So you wlah you were. fly. hub? 
Well, buzzoffC T. 

Burke: Cu I please have a medium aize 
dOl? M.ybe we can work out. compromlle. 
Roomie. 

Fishy - Remember tbe bagela and 
baaketball lames, brown paper. CJWM, do 
you like ... ? AlIce. Sig Ep, Se I • ...• Well, until 
ne"t year - MOOIIle. . 

Irc penonl: H.ve a nice .ummer huntlnl 
for tb.t job In your ite.reat Dews 
dll-eoteque ... Love •• voice In tbe wind. 

To tbe Ralliers of C and D: Tbanks for tbe 
lemester. A ,ood time wu definitely bad 
by .11. See you In R.D. - P .E . 

Hey you gu)'l : Looking forw.rd to ne.t 
year'l reunion In Washington !perella and I 
will even be "lelal" down tbere, . Deb, 

THE LAST PARTY - IIquor- se,,- anlm.1 
actl. Sat. M.y 21. 1177. Featurlnl : Billy 
Budd CMltcheUI - Rowdy Rob CPercifrul) _ 
Bronce CKoelle, - The ItalIan Stallion 
CTruono, BE THERE! 

Janet : You've either ,ot to te.ch Andre. 
how to cut h.lr or S!4y anotber year. Marie. 

Third Floor Dicklnaon A: HI-Mea! ''I. ""a" 
for making my flrat year aa an R.... . .., 
worth wbUe. I'll mill you .11. 

Janlne. H.ve • lreat aummer - I'll mill 
-inI you .t the Deer Park. Betb. 

Scott Adama: Good luck .t RSU next year! 
Remember the "connection," and .top and 
vialt If you're JIUIin8 tbrouah. 

To tbe aubatltute parenll and Cherry Hili 
travelers : It·. people like you tb.t make 
"cr.zy ceremonies" liplflcut. Thank you 
80 much. Sue. 
Spacey. Forel8n Nut, Farrah ud Pete. 
Thuks for making my ilnt complete. ,From 
our drunkea expedition •• t Mr. P . to .11 the 
parties .t tbe fr.temitlea. Tbru tbe .mile. of 
happlneu and .Iao tbe te.rs. we've lIuck 
together throuchout the year. f only bope 
that In the yean to come our frlendablp will 
~.be undone. Good luck wltb fln.lI! Love. 

IIest of luck to Alpha Sigma Alph. - your 
ble brother. 

I would Jilte to .. y thank .. goodbye .nd lood 
luck to all thoae who have made my four 
yean here 10 memorable. A 'pectal tbanks ft:' to Glnler and Beth for .Iw.y. beln, 

reo Betb WhaDD .. 

To G.H. and C .• Remember the w.ltreaa .t 
Pblnea.. the nleht before W. V.. Hall and 
Oatea. Chlpee. Homer. ud Scrotua. tbe 
IIlppery ....... e. alter dlnDer In Florida! 
H.ppy 21th B-day and .. y hi to Schell for 
me! Love. Dy. 
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From Bowery Days of long ago 
Fond memories I'll keep. 
When Super lecher became Sun-Moon 
And the hooker fell uleep. 
Then Ghetto Gala invaded 
But Zeplap saved the day 
And study halls were really meant 
For picnics and for play. 
From concert halla and hospitals 
And theaters near and far. 
I wish you luck in everything 
You all know who you are. McCorm. 

Paul of the Review. Thanks for all your 
help. - Gonzo. 

We would like to thank : Horizon. Buffalo. 
Nute. Nero. Totem Pole. Terradacto. 
Armadillo. OctoPUS. Loads of Lipids. Crow. 
Burn Out. Windshpeld Wipers. Troll. Rock 
of Gibralter. Lurch. Black Lagoon. Rust. 
Turd. Hernia. Leech. Die gewachsenden 
Geschichlte. Poochie, Malignant. . My 
pouton. Wart. Sundial. Jesus Christ. Sponge. 
Mongoose. The Cuban Capon and his Cuban 
Coloaaal for malting our semester so 
hilarious. Also the customers of 4th Floor 
Purnell. 

Dyan. Mary. Lisa. Megan. Mindy: have a 
great summer! Marie. 

CINDY D. Happy Birthday! From your 
economics buddy who thinks you have the 
right DEMAND CURVES. 

Honey - We made it through 2 semesters 
and we're still going strong. I learned one 
thing this semester. I'll never st'lP lovinll 
you! Yours forever - Bunny. 

Tim Flynn is a poor coach! 

To the TOKEN POLE. the BEACH FIRE 
LOVER. the DANCING BEAR. JACK 
MONA. SKIN and all other LOW FORMS 
OF LIFE : You lIuys have no clalS ... if it 
were a disease you would never get sick. 
Personal abuse is one thing. but you have 
gone too far this time. If your TACTICAL 
ERROR costs me ... THUMBS WILL ROLL. 
City Boy. 

Lioness. To June 5th and the Hotel DuPont 
and you. the Phantom Stranger. 

Mr. P . Thanll for the T.P . and great 
Sundays. Hope we're not in Dickinson F or 
you are too. Love, Mill P . 

NOTNERT. Whens my dat to the Balloon?? 

Kathy - See you in Idaho and have a great 
summer. 

Katie - Enjoy Switzerland but don·t forget 
the times back home. 

Janek : I wish our communication had been 
better. You will get your postcard . Beth. 

3rd Floor Rodney E . have a grest summer. 
Tammy Whynot. 

NOTICE - I'm sick of school- Gonzo. 

Ernie. All cutting aside. East Campus's loss 
is the Towers' gain. Enjoy your summer. 
but don't do anything socially hl\zardous. 
Take Care. 

The W inlled Wonders wouldn't ha ve had a 
single bit of wonder without the men of 
HARTER. Thanks for a fun season of 
broomball. The Women of KENT. 

Here's one for the TKE Softball team 
ONE !!!-1I1. 

My dearest James J . Doney. (Bill Brother, 
I'm kind of disaappointed at your lack of 
resDOnse. No real hard feelings . I still 
believe you're a beautiful person . I want to 
wish you the best of luck in the future filled 
with happiness. I hope someday we can 'let 
it together somehow. I'll miss you. Love 
you. Your Little sister Cheryl. 

GEO. RICK. HINDY. G.C. and the Boys 
invited all frienda to our Graduation Party. 
Saturday night 10:00 p.m. at our house. 

It·s ovah!! Goodbye DELAWAH!! Geo. 
THE Italian Stallion. 

Hey dude's remember : Sam·s. Mr. P .• shots 
of whiskey munkie. who's on base. buckets 
of snow ( .. water,. wambats. Iimburger 
cheese. walking down the hall naked. S.C. 
secret admirer - oh no!. only in his 
dreams. slumber parties in 2011. empty 
flower boxes. tying shoelaces to chairs. 
F .F .. birthdays. cortex. medulla. pelvis. 
beer after finala. and oh. killer trees! We 
could go on. but just want to say thanks for 
the best year ever! Jane" Scratch it . 

Deeski. M.D .• Bam-Bam : It could have been 
a brutal semester but you made it a paniC -
1t'1I be a hurtin summer with out you. but 
we'lI get together - NtG. 

Banannie. here are just a few poignant 
scenes we like you to remember - evicting 
the Animal. Sir Duke at 2 a.m. terrorizing. 
your private bathroom stall. Ann is Horny. 
Cardinal Puff. slamming our door open ... 
Best of luck at Bowling Green and a great 
summer. We'lI be down to party. Katerly 
and Cecerly. 

CONGRATULATIONS to all my wonderful 
friends who are graduating. I will miss 
you ... let·s keep in touch ! Much love ... 
Eileen . . 

Lioness. I am not crazy. signed Weird. 

To the smiling COM 330 brainy brunette. 
broad with a bod. Will ALWAYS think 
you're cute - revenge is sweet. Signed. 
FFFFFFF-alias Alpha and Beta of the ex 
Alpha Beta Beta Delta. double Nell sorority: 

REVIEW. University of Delaware. Newark. Delaware-

CLAS·SIFIED 
Thanks to the following people for 
making o\lr junior year so memorable : 
Kinky Dee. CheeseSteak Boy. Two-Eggs 
Overeasy. Warsaw Willie. Frankenste!n. 
Stripes. Munchltin. Carol Burnet~. Epstem. 
Simone Woody Allen. Snake Hall'. R.T.B .• 
Oreo. ·Throp. Donny Osmond. Wicked 
Wanda. The Blob. Pathmark. Petroleum. 
Oliver's Granddaughter. Hound Dog. Astro. 
Afro. The Bone. The Model. Airhead. The 
Hick Korea Joe. Tex. Arnold Horschak. 
Barry Lyndon. Henry Kissinger. Bowie. 
Swedish Girl. Sticky Fingers. Jaime. 4 T·s. 
Hoppy. K-Bird. Baines. Bird . Legs. !JOWl 
Cut Drew. Whammies. The Orlgmal KlDky. 
BI-jeff. With Frienda Like You. Dominant. 
and Recessive. Mousie Tongue. Moosle. 
Moosle's Girl. Tray Boy. Iftibbin. Gums. 
I-Nanette. I-Hole. Capt. Nemo. Lips. Chops. 
Big Pink. Mr. Cosmo High School. Stinky. 
Jonesy. Chicken Neck. Magilla. Mutant. 
Pumpkin Man. I-Matt. 18110 Sideburns. F . 
Tubulous. My Eye. Bucky Randell. Eyeball. 
Demanbrain. Prune Face. Hip Deman. Mr. 
Muscle. Spleck. The Sisters. Titless Wonder. 
I-Gail Behind the Knees. Montzburger. 
Hoff. Smooth Hair. Doonesbury.J>oovie. Sid. 
Five-Fingered "HI". of Corso. 
Frankenbrain. King .Tut, Palay Boy. Chet. 
I-Che.t Uncle Malcom. Skirts. Ankle-Calves. 
Dogg~. Butterball. Spike. Fonzl~. Richie. 
Sammy Davis. Jr .• Bob of K. Dick Stacy. 
(Pencader Crime Fighter,. Procol Hara. 
Warinski. Strom. Dickie Duncan. Farty. and 
any others who we might have left out (but. 
I doubt it) . From "The Terrible Trio· ... 

"Becky." My future pie lady : Here it is •. 
your first personal. There .better not be any 
more excuses. Happy Birthday. Early . 
Computer Date. 

Richard Bea's Birthday is May 22. 

Cindy DiFilippo: Du sagast. dass man nicht 
Ihnen schreibt. Heir ist dein Name in der 
Zeitung. Sehr gut, Ja. Len. 

MOVE on OUT to the COOL and the DARK. 

Bobbie 218 E. It wu fun with three on one; 
but it's left undone. Let·s try one on one . The 
Three Friendly Tuckers. 

PISSt.. .. I love you, Me. 

Hey Sue B .• Karen B .• Nancy. Sue G .• Karen 
H .• and Abby: Thanks for all your help and 
support this past year. It·s been fun. but I 
couldn't have done it wonderful women of 
Kent!! Best of Luck to next year's officers . 
Joyce. 

Dear Doris : I'll always remember dinner at 
the Mug. burning down and decora~mg the 
room. 8 subs. being elves. not getllng any 
mall. and all the rest of the stuff that has 
made this year so great! See you over the 
summer! Freida. 

I'm glad YOU'RE not a girl! This one's for 
you . LOVE YOY. LOVE YOU. 

Warmest thanks to our friends at Pencader 
and Rodney for all their support at the 
Mug .... . Main Street. 

Dan: What chapter are you on? 

FUZZY : Happy Birthday. Poop. P .S. I love 
you. 

Joanne: Always remember Spicy. Italian 
Meat balla. Jeff's Cl .... Uncle Salvatore. 
The Milfia. Good Luck in Newark. You'll 
need it! . 

To the loyal supporters of the softball team : 
A special thanks to all who showed up to 
support our team. A faithful following 
inspires maximum performance. We had a 
great time and hope you did. too. From the 
members or tjle Softball Team . 

bave: Good luck in your new job as UDCC 
Treasurer. A nice person like you really 
deserves this honor. B. and L. 

To first floor Gilbert F: Thanks for a super 
year. You're DYNAMITE women! Lotsa 
luck and Lollipops (Lifesavers. -of course! , 
with your finala . Love. M.E. 

Latno : Isn·t that an east European cattle 
disease? - Lucky it isn·t contagious. Meg. 

Doug. K. - Talking about nozzles of 
different sorts, is it true that when these are 
applied in the proper fashion that the total 
estacy is achieved? -: Ima Doosh 

SPEAK EASY nad JABARA II say hi. 

So does JIBBY and SPIKE! ! 

Jim thanks for all the help and support -
Bill 

Susan of 2nd floor Squire - a smart-us ~ 
not really no worse than I. Stop by the pool 
(weekends' fOl"a ride. 

Paul. Paula. John. Maureen. Gwen. Ginny. 
Sue. Nancy. Bonnie. Lee. and all others of 
this famous. Congratulations thanb for 
everything. I won't forget ya all. God. how 
could I! !Steve. 

Howard's Jim. Howabout one last quickie? 
Please? Mur. 

LB: 4 years. 2 months gone. a lifetime to go. 
I'll alway ... be near. 

J.G . -I'm telling ya. 367 doesn·t count. 

Joanne. Fran. John. Trish. Ruthea. Kathy 
and yes. even you Paul. I have enjoyed 
working with you this year. Your hard work 
has been greatly appreciated . Thank you for 
all your time and effort. Good Luck! M.E.P. 

L.C.: E204 wouldn't have been worth going 
to without you there. B.L. 

Maureen - "If you're gonna call the world 
your home. you know you're gonna have to 
get out and get stoned. and it's better with a 
joint than with a drink - I think ." Let·s 
celebrate the year's end the way we have all 

-along! Mp. 

Mark. how in the Hell did I put up with you 
for four years? - I guess that·s proof that I 
can put up with anything. Your patient 
mother . 

Kim. thank you for making these past 3 
montha the happiest of my life. Happy 
twentieth. I hope you'll know in the fall if 
we'll share many more together. Killer. 

Ga - Have a good vacation and keep a stiff 
Attention: Beetlebaum (pronounced upper lip 'till I see you in September. Killy 
"Beetle-bomb", is coming! Bear. 

Allet - from charter stealing to planning 
formall. and trips to Bolton. It·s been 
great. On to future eacapades. Susan. 

Kinibo. I'm 1I0ing to mill you. Good luck out 
in the real world. Keep in touch. Love Trap. 

Bob L. - After 4 years of looking this one is 
finally for you! Happy 22nd on the 21th. 

FRAN. BETTY • AMY. NANCY. ANITA · 
AND SUE - Thanx for a fun semelter. 
Keep in touch. C.F. 

Linda- Ger. - remember brandy in the 
library. the MUG. EIIO Gum wrapper. your 
ear, ounces. 

Toby - good luck with Kurt. but don·t let 
hurt. I'll mill you. The 5 .. 10 Root Beer 
drinker. 

Lori .. Janice -1'11 mill you more than one 
would a semester w-o a beer! The Balloon. 
ID·s. Phils-Reds: Sholansky. New Year's 
Eve. rain. wet hair. Bacchus. 
Wonder-Ronstadt. RM 458 (2x). Flat tires. 
the finer. Reynolds. Cuckoo's Nest .. 
brandy. Ms . .. us. Good luck! Anita . 

Dear Peter. Good luck with your new job. I 
realize that Cleveland or Dover isn't that far 
away. Thanks for giving me 3 years of 
"great" memories. Love. Rabbit 

Hey Glenn! Wanna buy a duck? (TheY're 
going fast. you know. , 

Trade: My single in Rodney C for a single in 
Pencader. Call or leave message at 731-5754. 
Pencader G. 102.738-1082. 

Here's hoping next fall's Com students won·t 
be as factionalized ... The senior year brings 
the truth out about people, doesn·t it? 

M. The mountain was worth It. Too bad it 
was SO short. maybe we can try again 
someday. Have a nice summer. 

3rd floor Gilbert B: Have a terrific summer 
everyone! See ya in September. Good luck 
011 finals (especially my roommate Lori. 
and my 2 future roommates Kelly and 
Amy, . 

Hair Pie. Neck. Goose. Will Digger. Hick In 
001 ani! especially the Big Pork : Thanks. 

Tree tops: I said it would here even if your 
birthday is next month. How boring! 

Linda: Surprise: Our sophomore year's 
almost over. It·s been great being 
roommates! Remember Cosmopolitan 
discussion. overpass (how high?l AXO (life 
sisters,. formal. "Library" overnight. your 
spelling. o-f discussions. Evergreen. parties. 
(smoke-drink much?l. Florida. rip-offs. 
Lopatho on the beanball. "don't talk in the 
morning." morning after. Can hardly wait 
for Christiana. Love ya. Pattie . 

I couldn·t have picked a better roommate or 
a better friend . This year's been great -
we'll never forget it : long talks. late hours. 
secrets that everybody knew. I'll never 
forget you. Trooper. Thanx. Your roommate 
and friend. 

David: I guess that's pretty macho. But it 
doesn't matter. We still mesh like chicken 
wire. Love. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
: • • • and as the semester draws to a : 
-= close we would iust like to say- : 
: Seeing this is the last Review of : 
• the semester, it's only fitting we • 
• say farewell. But before we do, we • 
• would like to say THANKS for • 
• helping to make the Classified Ads • 
• such a great success this year. • 
: From our last issue alone, we : 
• confiscated over $540 of your • 
• heard-earned dollars. And money • 
• like that doesn't even come that • 
• easy to the university without a • 
• fight. • • • • We hope you have enjoyed • 
• reading Classifieds this semester • 
• as much as we have enjoyed • 
• bringing them to yo~. From the • 
: response in this final issue, we can : 
• assume you have. It is our only • 
• hope that somewhere among that • 
• mass of Personals, you can find • 
• your ad. . • 
• In parting we would just like to • 
: say, good luck on your final excims : 
• and bave a good summer. Make • 
• sure you take a copy of The Review • 
• home with you (you'lt need at least • 
• the entire month of June to finish • 
: reading the Personals). It's been a : 

pleasure working for you this 
• . dh • af • • semester. PIS an t e review st .. • --•......................................•....... ' 
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Send 'your ad to us ~ 
with paymenf 

Rates: 5C/word per I,s~. 

Barb: It·s been a great four months and 
they are only a beginning. Enjoy your 
summer. I love you, Joe. 

M.A.A. To the lady who's lovely. TRULY 
LOVELY. Love. M.E.L. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE EXXON 
BLIMP! 

CURLY : Impossible to ignore. Greek urn. Is 
today V J day? It·s a car. Skunks and 
snickers . Nov. 22. what. an Irish Catholic! 
Tuesday's Phantom Facts. Love. Q. 

Atom Ant happy birthday early . It·s been 
fun . 71i! Bert. 

Denise - Happy 22ndold lady . Love TSB. 

Partner - You are my Italian Stallion. 
Thanks for Tuesday Night . 

Before discarding the cap and framing the 
52.00 pin. pause to consider : Purple feet? A 
little cyanosis never hurt anyone. Brenty -
the lecturers' lost virtue. The distal point 
not the proximal. but that most removed 
form the midline . Squeeze technique -
breakthrough in stroke patient 
communication or bread and sterno 
substitute for happy hour? Ethics? It·s not 
nice not to treat people for V.D. Gail. will 
they serve dinner at the banquet? Mol's 
supermarket goiters. Big Ty's quiet \ 
reassurance. And don't go into septic shock 
before December. Kath. may your 
extraneous variables always be controlled . 
The Betadine Klutz ... P .S. Congrats also to 
the laboratory wizarda! 

R.D.: Here's to three month. of Ubi ' 
Caritas... for just beinll there ... Prayer 
plants ... Thanb for waiting. Alto II. 

Hey Ms. Manley : We survived Trauma City . 

Big deal . Who the hell cares what you 
survived! I just wish I could get the f-- outta 
here! 

Dave: It was Saturday night. It just wasn't 
quite right. The offer was great, and we 
couldn't wait. But you were in bed . You old 
sleepy head. L and K. 

Oh • . my Baby have n9 fear (not to say 
without a tear). we've made it through this 
sometimes trying year. I will always want 
you to be around. P .S. This is signed . 
Alaskan Bound. 

Shirley and Yvonne in Faculty : Working 
with you two for an hour a day has been 
great. I'll always miss it . Have a great 
summer. Your Speedy Friend. Lisa . 

Hey Joycie Bee. You are a terrific President 
and friend . Good luck in Kent next year . 

Need rolling papers? WXDR has them (or 25 
cents a pack . Available at the station or at 
the Student Center Main Desk. 

Doris. Sandy. Mary. Trish. Emma Jean. 
Ellen and Mike - you all are the greatest! 
- Will miss you a great deal. Take care. 
good luck next year. Love Cindy . 

The Merry Pranksters with Tom Bristow a 
happy 21st. May you accumulate many G.E . 
appliances. 

"Cutes". This summer 1 hope see: Standard 7 _ . 

equipment Montrealer·s. PA's, GG-I·s .... 
and you. Claymont is .only 150 miles from 
the E train. Someone once said that 
Delaware is really alive during the summer 
anyway . Happy sixth. Love Squirrell. 

The 8th annual Junior Woodchuck 
Festival... Live on WXDR Wednesday night 
May 25 almidnight. 

A special thanks to: John W .• Dave K .• 
Bruce B .• Gary M .• Rich P .• Tim H .• Lisa P .• 
Linda S .• and Janet H. You've all been great 
and I have appreciated the help very much . 
Thanks Peg-Leg Jeff. 

The Brothers of Smegma Nu would like to 
invite all students to a first run show ina of 
Smagmum Force at 140 Smith Hall on 
Friday night. 

Angela. Thanks for the panty hose. 

Louciano, Louciano, Louciano . Oh; 
Louciano - That's all Maryann has to say ! ! 

AI of the Review - what did you do with all 
my money?? Gonzo. 

BVD. Best of luck. Thank you for your help 
in the fall . Gonzo. 

Gail R.A . - We love you! Good luck next 
year from those who will miss you . YOUR 
floor . 

Harrington F. What can I say? We've 
survived smack's tards. Amy's singing. 
Gerry's wiftiness. Cathy's Obscenities. 
Face's Yung Wang. Elaine's Elvis. Sunny's 
knee . He's been real. 

Delts, your new artwork is a real "trip." 
The sentries . 

Sunny. 
From frats to Mr. Pizza. 
Phils to necropheliad. 
Jocko to Dutch and Bill. 
Pack life to sucks out loud. .". .. 
7-11 to PYD and A"P. 
Posters to plants. 
Creek parties to Bull. 
"All the Way from Memphis" to "Life in I.he 
Fast Lane ." 
Life with you has been a blast from the 
past! M.S. 
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Chris, you're still my one and only , So know 
that I love you very much , Julie, 

To Bobbie, Scott, Goose, Digger, Will, Jim, 
ChriS, Pork, and all the rest of the guy. in 
Sypherd; Thanks for a really great year, 

Writers needed for the R , staff in the fall , 
Only beautiful women willing to be sexually 
harrassed need apply , 

Mim : You'll soon lie a grad thru four years 
you've done had, so you think YOU are bad? 
. ,we'll forget it! ! Love, MES, 

Turtle : It's been fun , Let me know if you're 
ever ready for another .pring fling , 

Fischman calias the Turtle I : Your 
neo-drowsy buddy's wishing you a Happy 
20th-Naturally, your present will arrive in 
a~proximately two months, but you'll get it , 
1.18a 

Somebody .tink. in Rodney DH , 

Dear Mike, EGI32 C 12-31 : I'd love to put out 
a contract on you; HAVE any connections 
With the M,A.F,I.A ,? I'll miss you this 
summer. while you work as a contractor, or 
was it a hitman? I'd really like to see you 
over the summer If you have time . Love. M-e 
I But not the Robsie Twins, I 

nearest Alice, Happy Birthday! C Though 
we neve made it in Floridal Love always, J , 
101 HHB, 

To all my buddies, thanks for making my 
birthday one of the happiest cand longest ! I 
and freshman year so insanel , We' ll have to 
do It a gain sometime (since embarrassment 
IS a small price to pay", I Much love, MAP 

Marc : To the meanest, roltenest. c rum biest 
creep of a T.A Incredible nobod y put one In 
about you yet ! 

Frosh Beware ! Shower time is here. 
Skeeter . 

60 Congratulations ! Afte r 9 years you 
deserve to graduate . 

NVBS. Why didn't you model your sock at 
the lash IOn show ? 

Fierce Pierce Sex Isn't everything, but It'S 
better than nothing 

Even though you say I don't under.tand 
what your A's are, best 01 luck cause I know 
you will do good . Gonzo. 

To tilty's turkeys : How unfortunate for you 
lhat you are losing your best buns . Hope 
things aren't too dull without us . Nerdo. 
Pearl, Chugger. Laverne, Bathroom 
Dancer, Pegnut, Ringbearer. Twerp. Space 
Cadet, Colle,iclt, Patton. Mr • . H. 

To TRS. Well, it's been a crazy semester . 
Yet, even so, the quality of your work has 
been unsurpassed. You people have really 
done one hell of a job. Each time I see Nick 
he tells me that this paper i. looking better 
than ever . When he says this I feel kind of 
foolish because I know that his complimenla 
should really be directed to you guy. and not 
to me . So congratulations on a job .uperbly 
done. It will be a touch act to follow next 
fall. Thanks for putting up with me .nd my 
on-the-job training . I only hope that neat 
semester I can do my job a, well a. you 
haYe done yours. SIncerely. Lice. 

Ga: New spitfire, baby, Keep a stiff upper 
lip. Loye, Killy Bear. 

Wendel, Sally CWHO I HAD A CRUSH ON 
SINCE I FIRST MET HER BUT WAS 
SCARED TO TALK TO, Bartolhesky. and a 
list that i. endleaa of other friends of mine 
(DUE TO MY POPULAR+ ITY AHD-AND 
GOOD LOOKS, : I wish to say - I'LL MISS 
YOU ALL. 

SISTERS OF ALPHA CHI OMEGA : It·, 
been ,reat. Thanks for the memorlel. Alpha 
Cbl Love foreyer, Your Seniors. 

NVBS. Why didn't you model your lOCk .t 
the f.lbion .how? -

V.lerie : Just wanted to aay hello from Del. 
See YClll in Rehoboth on Memorial D.y. 
Have fun over awnmer. Love. Tom. 

Fierce Pierce - SexY isn't everything. but 
!t'. beUer Iban notblnc. 

To our .uper seniors - Tin., Janet .nd Sue 
- firat fioor Smyth wllhes you the beat of 
..". ·erytbln,: Succesa, happines. and • hell of 
• good time! ! 

EYen tho"'" you aay I don't undentand 
wh.t your A' •• re. beat of luck c:.use I know 
you will do good. Gonzo. 

CLASSIFIED' Send your ad to us 
with paym.nt 

Rates: 5 C Iword per Issue 

To Chill Breath M.m. : I'm so gl.d I got to 
know someone a. crazy. outgoin,. vic.ciou. 
and sweet a you. Good luck next ye.r at 
Ein.tein - I'll mi.la you. Love ya. The almo.t 
(neurotic' P .T . 

T.u K.pp. Epailon is the ,reate.t. 

To Janet Bran Huffman : the be.t R .A., 
nurse and friend .nyone could ever h.ve -
I'm gonna mi.la you. I wish you all the love, 
happiness and succeaa that you mu.t 
certainly deserve. Have • great summer 
and please keep in touch . Love .Iway., the 
new tennant in room Olt. 

To the said mOOlle : 6 great months - to next 
year on east campus. a toast. Love. a 
magical hedgellog. 

FRIDAY MAY 20, SHAVED HEAD DAY! 
Join us. the sane community. and shave 
your head . Look at the surprising number of 
insane people with hair on their heads. 

Nanc. Susie and Cath - "What can I.ay?" 
From Cinderella, Prunella and the Mean 
Stepmother, we've come a long way ! Who 
said we couldn't make it and stay friend •• 
Nanc?! - I'm really sorry to see such a 
good year go! - Cath, Winter Se.sion wa ... . 
interesting. I'll try to prevent anymore "fine 
meases," you seem . to be good enough at 
getting yourself in them without my help! -
Susie, you're a great confidant and you have 
been with me and helped me SO in both my 
ups and downs over the past three yea" . -
Who am I going to dance with, sing with. talk 
and cry with-I'll miss you all!-Nancy 
and Sue. congratulation. and best wi.hes 
with your future I'll see you both - often! -
Let's start with Graduation Day . And there 
WILL BE summer parties! Not to mention 
the Big Day ! - Cath... "See you in 
September ." STS! KK . 

Thanks to the brothers 'of LXA. PKT and 
PKA who played coed broomball this year. It 
was a great-season for all five teams! 

To Marilyn - A toast to a great friend, sister 
and roommate. I'll miss your face. Stephie . 

Michael, Happy Birthday! Love. Sue . 

ATTENTION : The one with the tan that you 
all envy cadmit it now I and the one who will 
be eligible to join the B.S.U. once he returns 
from Hawaii in the fall of 1978 ca measleyl 
year and few months awayl - NAMELY 
Davey honolulu baby Gordon wishes to relay 
a message to all his friends : Debbie CUG" 
Rabin, Tom CBUBBLESI Southmayd, Sue 
ICUTE LITTLE GRANDDAUGHTER OF 
MINE FROM COLUMN BEEEEE!I 
Zavaglia, Kathie CWhiteyl Williams, Kathie 
CBOZOI Bossung, Sue CHIP AS SHE lSI 
Zuber, Ellen tSOMINEX AND WITH A WI 
Cawkins, Mark cBIG J OF ALL TRADES 
AND MY ROOMMATE I Johnson, Mark 
tBIG BIRD I Weeks, Leslie CF .A. and RITA 
AND ALBINO'S SISTER I Milligan. Shirley 
CPETEATYI Powell with the big fishies, 
Vicky CSECURE AS SHE IS, Hagel, Taz 
CWITH A NICKNAME I CAN'T PRINTI, 
Joycey CDON'T BITEI KavJian, April 
cWONDERFUL AND CAN I HAVE MY JOB 
BACK SENIOR YEAR'. 

To my Italian Stallion : The past two months 
rate among the best times of my life. Even 
though you don't UkCraw- oysters or pop 
music, you're still human . Among other 
insane things we've said and done, 
remember - rabbit, dead fly. "But where's 
Teddy gonna sleep?". "I'll have a large 
Italian ... ," Uyou're stariol into apace 
again," "You're dawdlinl" and just in 
,ener.I, us. See you this .ummer. but I'll 
mi.la you just the .ame. With love. Baby 
Make-a-face and her Baby Shoes. 

Kevin (alias Robert Norrll' : HAPPY 20TH 
BIRTHDAY to lOIlIeone who knowl how to 
make othera happy! Love Alway., Your 
Neighbor. 

Fran. Creamsictel are great for .n.cks. but 
only when it'. late : how 'about enchilada 
inste.d. tonlcht before our date? Fuuy. 

Third Floor Dickinson C: I loved living with 
• 11 of you thll year. You are all SPECIAL 
people who I don't want to lose! Good Luck. 
Sharon. 

Jen, Thankl for two of the crazie.t ye.rs of 
my life. Love. Kim. 

DID ANY OF YOU PEOPLE EVF.R THINK 
OF WHAT A PAIN IN THE ASS IT IS TO 

"'TYPE UP ALL 'THESE 'DAMNED 
PERSONALS? CAN YOU IMAGINE HOW 
BORED WE ALL GET READING ALL OF 
YOUR STUPID "REMEMBER THE TIME 
WHEN I SPILLED THE COMBINATION 
OF MUSHROOM SOUP AND GARBONZO 
BEANS DOWN YOUR SHIRT?" WE ARE 
THE REVIEW HOPE YOU ALL HAVE 
TERRIBLE SUMMERS. BAD LUCK AND 
THAT NO ONE GETS BACK IN TOUCH 
WITH ANYONE, EVER. WE ALSO DON'T 
CARE WHOSE BIRTHDAY IT IS! AND WE 
ALL HOPE THAT YOU KNOW THA'I' ALL 
SEMESTER LONG. YOUR MONEY THAT 
YOU'VE PAID FOR ALL THESE 
PERSONALS WITH HAS GONE IN OUR 
POCKETS! HA HA HA. Kut. Ieor! Bite Ibeir 
necks! (P.u1 did not write thll.' 

Indentured servanla who do our typln, 
wrote It. They have been taken c.re of. 
Rabies isn't pretty but It· •• fact of colle,e 
life. M.y vour finala be aced. up yours .nd 
Hare KrIIhDa. ' -

Rich Girl - I know how f.r you're ,oin,. 
but I'll see you in September. Rlcber and 
wiler. hopefull~ . Ever yours. Poor Boy. 

rent/sublet 
Sublet for .ummer. 2-bedroom .pt. with 
patio. y.rd. .Ir-c:onditloning - c:ool even 
without air conditioninc on!!! - c.rpet. 
sh.dy, .nd quiet. Very close to campus and 
1iI0pa. Subaldlzed down to $Ieo. 737-4473. 

2-bedroom furnished apt . on M.in St. 
Av.il.ble June 1-10 Aug. 30. $110 per montb. 
Call 7384773 .fter 4. 

2-bedroom. Paper Mill, .ummer lublet, 
June I-Aucust 31. Call 73I-40I0. 

Two-bedroom apt. .v.ilable to share for 
summer. $Q per month. 3M-*4. 

I bedroom in. 2 bedroom furnllhed Ivy Hall 
Apt. for summer. Close to campus .nd pool. 
$15 per month . Call Sue. 3111-1.16. 

Need female roommate for June. July, and 
August, Own room, ,,2 per month. Call 
Debbie. 731-41174. 

Sublet : I-bedroom Ivy Hall. June I-Jan . 1. 
737-3220. 

Sublet for the .ummer. 3-bedroom apt. with 
air-conditioning .... $Ieo! ! ! Swimmin, pool. 
carpet, garbage disposal. Very close to 
campus . C.ll 737-4473. 

No waiting list ! 2-bedroom Towne Court apt. 
available for new lease June 1. Third floor. 
air conditioned. dishwasher, and a great 
view . Call 737-4fr17 . 

Take over least or sign lease August 1. 2 
bedroom •• balcony. furnished . Towne Court. 
Call John, ~13I. 

Sublet : One-bedroom apt. June thru August. 
Pool. tennis. basketball. volleyball, 
baseball . Iron Hill Apts. Cheap.-

Two female roommates needed to sbare 
2-bedroom apt. at Park Place for fall . $15 
per month rent. Call Denise ....... 

Sublet : I-bedroom. a-c. carpeted, apt .• pool 
across street, ,135 per month. Park Place. If 
interested. come between 4 and 6, 651 
Lehigh Rd ., Apt. G-a. 

Summer sublet : I-bedroom apt. Red Mill. 
'135 per month. 737-5181 after 6:30. 

I-bedroom available in a Towne Court Apt. 
for summer. Fall optional. $75 plus utilities. 
Kappy, 737-11143. 

Large, furnished two-bedroom apt. Sublet 
from June to September or rent for one 
~;t;222mo per month negotiable. Call 

Sublet : 2-bedroom apartment in Village 
One. June I-Aucust 31. . -tI236, ask for J .B. 
or Tim in 201. 731-1830. ask for Ron . 

Park Place apartment to sublet for 
summer . Can renew lease for next year. 
731-1375 . 

Summer lease : June I to Au,ust 31. I and 2 
bedroom apia .• partly furnished. in Ivy Hall. 
Call Bill, 453~. 

Female roommate for summer . Rent. $15 
per month. Call Wendy of Dem, 731-4375, 
ll-B, No.5. Paper Mill Apia. 

. ride line 
Rides available to Teton •• . Wyomin,; 
leavln, June'. Call Holly. 731-1534. 

room change 
Sin,le In Cannon wishes to t~ade with any 
East Campus aingle. (I.t choice - Gilbert 
C., Call Karen : -.nM. 

Dickluon A double. I want any Peacader 
flIr my Dickiuon A. Call Liz Della •• 
731-1713 . 

Av.llable: Double in Cannon. Dealred : ANY 
double in Pencacler. Call __ • uk for 
P.trlce or Janil B. 

Wanted: A aincte anywbere on c:ampu. in 
exc:han,e for • ~ a double in Cannon . 
Contact K.ren. room 402 ...... 

Two ,irla bave room in Smytb. would like 
room on Eall Campul. Call .... 1.1. Linda 
or Janet H. 

Hav~ Dlc:kluon F. 210; want any Pencader. 
Came. 731-14». 

Will the girl who called Patrice In Rodney E 
c:onceminc .witch from Central Campus to 
RodneY. PLEASE CALL BACK. A deal can 
bem.de!.....,. 

Anyone droppinl their double In Pencader 
{perb.pa for an apartment,. c:all Jell B. or 
Patrice { ...... ,. We wnat your room _ 

H.ve ~ • double in Squire. Would like to 
C:han,e for ~ a double In Dlc:klnson C or D. 
Call Sue S .• t~. 

Have double In Dlc:kluon A. Would like 
Double on Eut or Central c:ampus. Call 
Llbby,IIM-27I1. 

Have ~ double In R_ll D. Want ~ double 
in Harrinllon. Dyane, 114 ..... 1.1. 

Will tr.de double Peacader (301, for any 
other Peacader. Diane.-.m5. 

I have half of a double in Dickinson A. I 
want ~ a double in Pencader. or Chri.tiana 
l-bdrm. 73I-tlI23. 

We have double in Harter. want Pencader 
double. 731-1011. 

Have Dickinson C coed would like to trade 
for any Rodney or Harrington double. Call 
Ed. 101, 3111-1328. 

Will trade 3rd floor Gilbert C with 3rd floor 
Harrinllon C. Chip, .... 163. 

Rodney A. C. or F . (prefer single in E . ' for 
Lane 404. Call Ed, rm . 311. 3116-1310. 

Anyone in a Ruaaell double interested in 
moving to Pencader. please contact Amy or 
Sue, 3116-1214. 

Before cancellation in any Pencader double. 
PLEASE contact Katy, 731-1l1li. or Alli.on 
731-1354, before notifying housing. 

Have a Dickinson A double, want ANY 
Pencader double. Call Katy. 731-1l1li or 
Alison. 731-1354. 

Have Sypherd double. but want Dickinson E 
double. Contact Jeff or Daye. 3111-1327. 

Would like to swap double in Dickinson A for 
any Ea.t Campus double. Call Barb or Jodi. 
361-1222. 

Want to trade Pencader K .in,le for 
Pencader L ,ingle. Call Jane, .-1212. 

Want Pencader .in,le, trade large Rodney 
single. Call Liz, 316-1305. 

Have double in Dickinson F . Would prefer 
room on Ea.t Campus or Rodney . Contact 
Maureen. 3111-11223 or Janet. 3116-1222. 

A room chan,e from Pencader L to 
Pencader F, please call Mari or Lauren 
3111-12*. ' 

Room change wanted from Dickinson F. 213 
(multiple' to any Rodney or Harrington 
(single or multiple. ' Call Liz, 3I4-l130. 

Any Pencader single wanted for ~ Sypherd 
double. call Roger. 371--1513. 

We have a double in Thompson and want a 
double in Gilbert. Call Anne or Laura 
3116-1238. • 

Trade: My Single in Rodney C for your 
single in Pencader. Call or leave message at 
731-5754. Pencader G, 731-1012. 

Want to trade a room in Dickin.on for any 
East Campus room, preferably Harrington 
D or Russell Complex. Call 'fanya. 316-'223. 

Have third floor Dic:kinson A double. Want 
any East Campus. double. Call 3116-'253 or 
3111-'252. Carol or Eileen . 

Have Pencader B 301, Want any room in 
Pencader B or A. Call Diane. . -9253. 
Susan. 738-1520. 

We have a Dickinson D c~d double. We 
want Pencader, 738-1015. Call if you are 
cancelling your Pencader. 

Would like to return to East Campus in 
exchange for my 2nd Floor Dickinson E . 
Contact Scott at 3111-1241. 

. roommates 
Wanted: Female roommate. Paper M11I 
Apia. Own room. Call 731-0520. 

Roomm.te{., wanted for .ummer. July. 
August, or full year. Call Robin after ' :00 
p.m., 361-7175. 

I to 2 female roommates wanted for 
2-bedroom Park Place Apt .... per month. 
CalILIa ........ 

2 m.le roomm.tes needed for iall. Towne 
Court. Cblp NAlIe. 731-1407. 

2 female roommates for .ummer apt. In 
New.rk. Contac:t Kathy or Sylvia. *-11M. 

Female roommates needed for .ummer .t 
Colonial G.rdea Apta. tIS per month plus 
utllitie •. Call 737-4722. 

One or two m.te roommates wanted for 
two-bedroom apartment, Soutb,.te Apia. 
Avall.ble fall aemeater {.ummer optionall . 
Call Jolin .t 731-t1J2, late afternoon. or 
eveninc'_ 

Rowumate to share balf of 2-bedroom 
HOUSE. Short walk to campus_ Av.ll.ble 
Jllne 17. Call B11I or Jaclt at 737-2113 .fter 3 
p.m. 

Roommate. for the summer month •• Park 
Place. l18l-354I, Debbie. 

Female roomm.te wanted to .hare 
two-bedroom furnished apartment at Park 
Place Apia. from June I-Augu.t 31. Call 
Mary, 3111-1_. 

Female roommate wanted for .ummer. 
Victoria Mew. Apia. Furnished. air 
conditioning. convenient to campus. biking 
or walking . 737-4412. 

Roommate(., wanted to .hare Towne Court 
Apt. June-Aug. Call Mike, 388-z0t5. 

Roommate wanted for summer. walking 
di.tance . Call 731-15417. 

2 male roommates needed to .hare 
3-bedroom apartment for summer in Stone 
Harbor, N.J . Call Scott, 731-1122. 

Two males desire a place to live Sept. I. 
Apt. or part of house. Steve or Dave. 388-'231. 

Summer roommate needed. Own room . 
Walking distance. $15 per month and ~ 
elect. Female preferred. ~. 

Third wanted for two-bedroom South,ate 
Garden Apt. (acrosa from Field House, . Air 
conditioning and carpet. Call Chri.ty at 
3111-WO. 

Female roommate wanted to .hare 
2-bedroom apt. in Park Place. $15 per month 
plu. utilitie., beginning Sept. 5. Call Debbie 
at 3M-tm or Stephanie at 3116-'211. 

Roommate wanted for summer . 557 per 
month. Close to campus. Call 731-1654. 

One female wanted to .hare 2-bedroom 
Paper Mill Apt. with 3 others. Bed. dre •• er 
provided. $75 for entire summer, 731-155'. 

2 female. wanted for fall to share Paper 
Mill Apt. 731-155t. 

Roommate needed for next semester and .. r 
summer months in Paper Mill Apts. Call 
Paul Murphy. NOW at 737-3051 for detail •. 

Fall '77 - Roommate wanted to share a 
Park Place Apt. Contact Arthur. 3116-1327. 

Female needed to split Ivy Hall Apt . Own 
room . $75 plus utilltie. . Available 
immediately - August. Can 3Il-540l, 
Nancy. 

Female looking for apartment and 
roommates for 77-7' acadennlc year. 1IM-7370. 
Sherry . 

Roommate needed to share 2-bedroom 
townhouse apt. at Village One. Air 
Conditioning. furnished. washing machine, 
and dryer in every apt. $50 a month . Call 
731-11041 ask for Chris. 

wantea 
Wanted: Used. lightweight, good name, 
IG-.peed bike before summer. Ginney 
3111-11231. 

Mother's helper : Spend summer in country 
with pool. Must drive; 2 weeks at .ea.hore. 
1-215-444-394'. 

Soda drinkers. Paying 5 cents each for 
empty RC cola baseball player cans. Any 
quantity. 737 ... 111. 

Full or part time help w.nted for summer in 
area liquor ltore. Call Ted, 731-1.75. 

1173 and 1174 Tolkien calendars. Call Cathy. 
731-4211 .fter • . 

YMCA Camp TuckwOllh on Chesapeake Bay 
needa m.le c.bin COWIaelors. Water .kUin,. 
aailin,. archery, nature inatruction.. C.ll 
571 ..... 

Girls Salling Camp Director. Mu.t have one 
year previous saIlina. motorboatin" and 
cruising experience on large boala for Co •• t 
Guard LiCeDlle. Sr. Life Savin,. c.n 
571 ..... 

Nune', .Id - Summer Camp. nursin, 
student, Call 571 ..... 

Camp office secretary. booItkeepinc .nd 
typln, 'k11la. Call 571 .... 

Stuc:k In Newark this .ummer? Do 
something exc:itlng. Leam to sail and earn 
credit, too! The coune, PE 120 Section 17 
(lG-t3-12t-17-I' not in booIt, II taucht by the 
aaIlln, club. Tueaday llOG-2200. I.t Summer 
Seaalon with weekend on - the water 
ilutructlon. 
Wanted to IUblell br apt. in South,.te. ChrU 
301-115-51 .. {leave meas,e, _ 

Thanks for using 

Review Classifieds. 
The Review is not re.ponalble for 
typo,r.phical errors in claaaified .d • . 
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downs 
to.,.. 

TIH~ 13 MY FlNAL 
PAPl:R. n~ OUt: IN 
THE MORNING, SO 
:t'LL HAVE To PULL ~N 

f\LL- NIGHTERTO 
GET IrOONE. 

and Hannibal gave the 
command to halt, for 
there before him stood 
the rugged Appalachians. 

I"lT THlS .sTAGE OF'TI-\E 
GAIWlE, 'I: CAN'T ae 

8OTi-lEREO wITH 1=ACt'S. 
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... Tunes From From South of the Mason-Dixon Line 
(Continued from Pag_ 23) 

from Florida. Before cutting 
his solo album, Les Dudek, 
he gained credentials 
doubling with Dicky Betts on 
the Allman Brothers' 
Brothers and Sisters album . 

Dudek owes a lot to Duane 
Allman. If he can't play 
faster, he can certainly play 
just as fast. Before 
dismissing him as a mere ' 

imitator, however, I might 
add that he has the chops to 
gain a reputation of his own . 
The confidence he shows by 
embarking on a solo career 
should help and his second 
album, Say No More might 
just put him over the top. 

The music on Say No More 
is a lot slicker than most 
southern rock . One cut, 
"Zorr~ Rides Again," sounds 

like (dare I say it?) disco. 
For a violent disco-loather 
like myself, I was 
immediately suspicious on 
first hearing the beat. The 
melody and the incredibly 
quick guitar work save the 
song, however, and I've 
finally concluded that disco 
is only a bastard child of 
rhythm and blues . When 
rhythm and blues is played 

.. . Blue Hen Bowling on Saturday Night 
(Continued from Pag_ 20) 

ready. He runs up to the line 
and tosses it. At the same 
second, one of his friends, a 
small skinny guy, presses the 
reset button and runs . "Hey! 
What's that? Oh no! It's 
going to .. . " BANG! The ball 
rams against the metal reset 
board~ and bounces halfway 
back . 

It's now about 1: 30 a .m . 
and the crowd is getting 
lighter . The lights 
brightening the pins are 
turned off on the unused 
lanes . A student wearing a 
high-school letter jacket 
puffs on a cigarette as he 
works a pinball machine. The 
noise now centers around the 
keg-drinkers, who continue to 
whoop it up. 

Two men with beards and 
shoulder-length hair are 
battling it out in lane 27, all 
by themselves. They hit 
back-to-back strikes. Now 
one gets a touch seven-nine 
split. He makes the shot for a 
spare, but no one cheers . 

The irritated manager goes 
over to check on the 
drinkers. "Come on, you 
guys are rolling me a foul 

Answers to 
Phantom Facts 

1. Benjamin Franklin 
2. Paddlefoot 
3. Minnesota Mining and 

Manufacturing 
4. John A. Perkins 
5. Glaswegians 
6. Virginia White 
7. "Aspirin" was th& 

original brand name. 
8. Guy Lombardo 
9. Chicago Daily Tribune 
10. Teton Range; Grand 

Teton, highest peak. . 
11. Yes 

ball now," he snaps . "What's 
all this beer doing on the 
floor?" "We didn't do it," 
they respond. "The guys 
that spilled the beer are in 
the bathroom." 

One of the drunks tries to 
bowl. He slips, twists and lets 
the ball go spinning into the 
gutter. He collapses on the 
lane . One of his buddies picks 
him up, puts a ball in his 
hand, and yells, "bowl!" He 
runs up and lets go. He gets 
them all! Everyone goes 
nuts . 

The snack bar closes up, 
just before the fat man can 
get his last pretzel. He goes 
back to his gang. "Lemme 
bowl. I can break 190 with a 

strike." He blows it and ends 
up with 187. 

Most of the lanes are now 
still and dark, with all ten 
pins standing. In the first few 
.lanes the keggers are 
finishing their game. "Did I 
break 50? one of them yells . 
Another has passed out in his 
seat. The carpeted area is 
now quiet. Just a few people 
walk to and fro. A group of 
three walks out the side door. 

A boy of about 18 is 
mopping the snack bar, as 
the manager cleans up after 
bowlers who have left. 
Hardly a noise can be heard . 
The only thing to be felt is the 
freezing air conditioning. It's 
3:00 a .m. and time to leave . 

WXDR QUESTIONNAIRE 
Are you a student?-- Age- Occupation 
Area of residence (town/city/dorm you live in) _ _ ____ _ 

What types of music do you like? 
Who are your favorite musical artists? 

______ hours How many hours a week do you listen to records? 
How would you describe the quality of the equipment 
used to listen to your records? 
(circle one) Excellent Good Fair Poor 
How long do you listen to radio every week? ________ ,hours 

How many hours of that week Is spent 
I!stening to WXDR? ___ ____ ________ 'hours 

What other stations do you prefer to listen to? 

Are you aware of WXDR's variety of musical shows? 
(yes or no) __________________ _ 

If the answer to the previous question is yes: 
What shows do you like to listen to on WXDR? __ ~ _____ _ 

Does WXDR keep Its listeners adequately informed of area news, public affairs 
and events? 

Do you like the live musical performances heard on WXoR? _____ _ 

How well do you receive WXoR In your home? 
(circle one) GOOD FAIR POOR NOT AT ALL 
How would you describe your radio reception 
capability In general? Good Fair Poor 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: 
The purpose of non-commercial/listener supported radio should be to 1) play 

,RgAUIar music to a certain degree, but to also 2) offer a virlety of music and 
IIITcirmation which Isn't accessible on commercial radio stations. . . 

(circle one) AGREE DISAGREE 

well, it can sound like disco 
without its obnoxious 
features. The Average White 
Band did it on their first 
couple . of albums. Dudek 
does it here, and it's a credit 
to his talent. 

Another standout cu on the 
album . is "Baby Sweet 
Baby." With an upbeat 
tempo, it sounds like a hybrid 
between Boz Scaggs' "Lido 
Shuffle" and "Hit The Road 
Jack," by Ray Charles. Try 
that on for size. It fits . 

In conclusion, and this has 
nothing to do with the album, 

I'd like to express the 
satisfaction I've gotten from 
writing this column all 
semester . As far as I can 
recall, I've only balked from 
writing it twice . It's been a 

. real pleasure and despite the 
fact that I only got five 
responses on my "Brady 

Bunch" column (serves me 
right) I hope you've enjoyed 
reading it. If you haven't 
thanks for not writing. 

Have a good summer, and 
I'll be back next fall to stick 
something in your ear again . 

TRY OUR NEW CLUB AND RESTAURANT 

TURF CLUB 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS LADIES' NIGHT 

Rt. 40, Between Bear & Glasgow 

Country and Western Music 
Open 7 Days a Week 9 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Live Entertainment Every Night. 

... we would appreCiate your co-operation. 

COMMENTS AND/OR SUGGESTIONS TOWARD WXoR ______ ._. ___ _ 

WXoR has been on the air since October, 1976. With your co-operation we hope to 
offer the Newark area variety and uniqueness in radio programming . By co-operation 
we not only mean listening, but in helping us through participation in this survey. 
and possibly in contributing to WXDR. We are as creative as the students and 
members of the general community allow WXDR to be . The stalion is always in Reed 
of creative people who are willing to help us on a regular or irregular basis. Contact 
us for more details ... 

Finally, non-commercial radio costs money. In other words, we neeti your 
financial support, however small it may be, to keep WXDR on-the-air and as fresh 
and creative as possible ... . 

THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION 

Please return this form to WXDR-FM questionnaire box, located at various local 
merchants and on campus at various locations. 
OUR MAILING ADDRESS IS: 
WXDR 
307 STUDENT CENTER 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711 

• . , 
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Forget Exams for an Hour! 
-

Come Watch the Action 
afa " 
'---

. WOMEN'S ~ " 

. MATCH " 

Sunday, May' 22, . at 1:00 p.m. . " 

on Women's Gym Field 
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Pietuszka Ready for Redskins 
By JACK HOBAN 

Bob Pietuszka sat on his couch attired in 
blue gym shorts and sporting a raggedy 
headband. He sipped on a can of Miller and 
pondered his future with the Washington 
Redskins. "I know physically I can do it, the 
problem is fitting into their program" he 
said. 

Signing as a free agent with an established 
veteran team, whose coach is known for his 
preference for older, experienced players, 
has got to give Pietuszka some strange 
feelings about his chances . "When I signed, 
the man told me, 'You won't start, George 
(Coach George Allen) doesn't like rookies, so 
don't even count on it' " Pietuszka said. 

That, and the fact that he had no other 
oTters from pro teams,. limited Pietuszka's 
contract bargaining power. "If I had received 
offers from other teams," said the former 
All-American "I could have told them (the 
Redskins) I'd wait and get back to them 
later." Pietuszka had been contacted by the 
Dallas Cowboys and the New York Giants, 
but they never followed up. 

Although his contract is a comfortable one, 
Pietuszka doesn't plan to waste his money . 
"The first thing I plan to do is payoff my 
university traffic fines . After that I should 
have enough left over to buy a new pair of 
shoes," he said. 

Getting ready for the Skins camp in July is 
occupying most of Pietuszka's time now. He 
works out three times a day, running, lifting, 
and sharpening his defensive back 
techniques. But Pietuszka, holder of a 3.0 

cum in criminal justice, said, "I wish I had 
more time to spend on my studies." 
Pietuszka graduated from St. Elizabeth's 

High School in Wilmington. He played safety 
and cornerback there but was not recruited 
by the Hens. "In my senior year Delaware 
didn't talk to me at all," said Pietuszka. "I 
wanted to go to school down south ." 

But he finally decided on Delaware, and 
when he met Hen coach Tubby Raymond for 
the first time (at the Blue-Gold All-Star 
Banquet), he had already registered at 
the university . 

Pietuszka played safety until his senior 
year when he was switched to cornerback. 

At corner, he was named All-East for his 
play. in the Connecticut and Temple games 
(agamst Temple his interception stopped the 
Owls' drive in the final seconds and capped 
the victory for the Hens .} - -. 

He set a school record for interceptions in a 
season, seven, and was named to the Kodak 
All-American team. 

Sports Information Director, Ben Sherman 
commented that, "there's been two Delaware 
players on the Kodak team in the last seven 
years (Conway Hayman 70: Dennis Johnson 
72) ~nd they are both playing in the pros." 

Pletuszka had a different view of his good 
fortune. "I'm just another St. Elizabeth grad 
who wandered into the pros," he said. 

What happens if he doesn't make it with the 
Skins? "My dad asked me the same 
question," Pietuszka said "If I don't make it 
I'll be selling pencils on the corner in front of 
the Deer Park with a tamborine in my hand." 

Staff photo by Jeff Otto 

BOB PIETUSZKA RETURNS an intercepted pass last season 
against William & Mary . Plays like this have earned the 
former Hen cornerback a shot with the Washington Redskins 
of the NFL. 

Intramural Playoffs 
ThoIllpson Grabs WIA Softball 

Start; 30 Teams 

In Softball Tourney 
By RICK BENSON 

A total of thirty teams are competing in the intramural 
softball playoffs this week. In the competitive league first 
round play, the Sigma Nu "B" team lost to Birdshot 
Midnight Rapers topped Sigma Phi Epsilon while Tapp~ . 
Kegga Brew crushed the Merger All-Stars and Winter's 
Landscaping faced Puritan Merger. 

In first round play in the Metro league, the Softballers 
met Norm's Stormers, Galazy took on Who's on First, Pi 
Kappa Alpha "A" met their arch rivals, Alpha Tau Omega, 
and the Masterbetters faced the Weathermen in the 
final Metro matchup. 

In the Recreation league, Empire United and Ind E-goes 
drew playoff byes for the first round. The other twelve 
te.ams competing are: Raider's Youngsters, State Line 
Liquors, Hooter's Come Again, Rodney Raiders, L.M. Gus, 
Gold Rush, The Neds, Harrington C, Eons, Independent 
Commuters, The Wizz Kids, and the Bronx Bongers. 

The intramural bowling title has been decided with 
Blowing Chow coming out the winner, followed by Winter's 
Landscaping, Consolidated Chode and Sypherd. 

Also completed is team handball, with the Raiders 
finishing ~irst, Wharton's Weasles second, and Winter's 
Landscapmg and Puritan Merger finishing third and fourth 
respectively. ' 

Still be be decided are the final standings in indoor soccer. , 
The GDI Soccer Club finished with a 6-0-2 record while the 
Raiders are 5-0-2 with one game to go. Heat Wave could be a 
factor in the Competitive league race as they are 3-2 with 
three games left. 

The Metro league crown is between J .R. Raiders, 5-1 with 
one game left, and Clipper III, 5-0 with two games to go. 

Spotty must win its final game to take the recreation 
soccer title away from International. The teams have 
records of 4-1 and 4-1-1 respectively. 

Lambda Chi Alpha copped the Metro League water polo 
crown by nipping Winter's Landscaping in a hard-fought 7-5 
match. 

In overall standings, ATO and Wharton's Weasles are 
battling for the 1M trophy in a close race. Winter's 
Landscaping leads a large field of contenders for third place 
honors. ~ .... 

____ ~ ___ L ___________ ---

Perdue Chicks P~ce Team Title Race 
By KEVIN TRESOLINI 

The Perdue Chicks and 
Thompson continued their 
down-to-the-wire struggle for 
the women's intramural 
overall title this week, 
battling in the finals of both 
softball and cooed broomball . 

In softball action 
Wednesday afternoon, 
Thompson upended the 
Chicks in a 17-16 competitive 
finals slugfest. According to 
Chick coach Sue Badger, 
"The long ball hurt us, there 
were only about five balls hit 
in the infield the entire game. 
The game was a lot better 
than the score indicates." 

In broomball semi-finals 
the same night, Thompson 
No.1 gained the finals with a 
2-1 squeaker over Alpha Chi 
Omega Blue team. In the 
other semi-final match, the 
Paul Winters-Rob McKim 
connection dented the 
Thompson No. 4 net for a 
sudden-death 2-1 Perdue 
Chick victory. Thompson No. 
1 and the chicks squared-off 
in the finals last night at 
Carpenter Sports Building. 
- Unfortunately for 
Thompson and the other WIA 
squads, the chicks showed 
great strength in the 
individual sports as well. 

Tennis ace Gina Harwanko 
copped the singles title over 
Thompson's Kathy Powell 
and Pam Singer of Russell B. 
Harwanko then teamed with 
Lex Smith to grab the 
doubles title, dismantling two 
Thompson teams on the way. 
Monica Lacek and Powell, 
and Sue Zazaglia and Kathy 
Kflect were the chicks' 
victim's this time . 

Harwanko continued the 
jinx in badminton singles 

competition, grabbing 
first-place honors in front of 
Thompson's Powell and Jean 
Bianculli. But the Thompson 
girls, Bianculli and Keven 
Sheehan got revenge in the 
doubles finals, topping 
chicks' Harwanko and Amy 
Bird and third-place finishers 
Badger and Vicki 
Brechemin. 

In coed bowling, Perdue 
came back to finish first 
ahead of Thompson Lanes 
and The Captain and Ten 
Pins. 

Laura Ogelsby and Nick 
Koutrelakos, representing 
Sussex, toppled Two 
Harrington A-B teams to 
capture co-ed badminton 
honors. 

Hydrotherapists beat out 
Thompson and Cannon in 
swimming and driving. 

Despite dropping the 
softball finals, and pending 
the outcome of the broom ball 
tilt with Thompson, the 
Chicks have the overall title 
all but wrapped up as a 
result · of excellent 
performances by Harwanko 
and consistent team play all 
year long. 

Alpha Chi Omega will 
finish in third-place overall. 

In elections for next year's 
officers, the WIA voted Kate 
Kauranen president, Therese 

Rugby 
The Delaware Women's 

Rugby Club will host the 
Bethlehem Rugby Club tbls 
Sunday at 1 p.m. on the field 
behind Kent Dining Hall. 
Admission Is free. 

Burns vice president, Badger 
secretary, Lisa Paulson 
treasurer, and Brechemin 
points accountant. 

Outgoing president Badger 
spoke highly of the progress 
made this year in the field of 
women's intramurals, 
stating, "the level of 
competition this year 
couldn't have been any 
better . We had good teams 
com peting in every sport." 

Baseball 
Delaware Diamond will be 

tbe site of tbe ECAC 
Southern Division baseball 
playoffs which get under way 
today at noon. 

The first game of the 
double elimination 
tournament pits Seton Hall 
(34-1%) against George 
Washington (14-7), to be 
followed by Delaware (31-16) 
vs. Buffalo State (%%-18) at 
three o'clock. 

On Saturday, the losers of 
Friday's games will meet at 
10 a.m., and Friday's 
winners will play at one 
o'clock. Then, at four o'clock, 
It will be the winner of 
Saturday's first game vs. the 
loser of the second game. 

Finally, on Sunday at 12 
noon, the two teams that 
remain with less than two 
Josses will square-off. One of 
these teams will come into 
Sunday's game undefeated; 
the other will have one loss. 
If tbe undefeated team wins, 
they are the champions. If 
they lose, tbe deciding game 
will be played at three 
o'clock. 

~ ________ ~ _________________ ~ __________________ __. ____ ._ ••• __ w_ .. ____ ., 
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Mills Selected Athlete of Year 
Senior from N.Y. Wins Laxmen Scoring Crown Again 

By DAVID HUGHES 

Richie Mills, star attackman for the Blue 
Hen lacrosse team, has been selected by the 
athletic coaches as the University of 
Delaware's most outstanding senior athlete of 
the year. 

The 5' 10", 170-pounder from Huntington 
Station, N.Y., who started every game for the 
Hens in his four years, led the team in 
scoring again this year with 26 goals and 39 
assists . Mills, a co-captain, was also top 
scorer in the East Coast Conference. 
Probably his best performance of the season 
came against Drexel when he picked up two 
goals and seven assists in the Hens' 21-8 win . 
Mills has also been nominated to play in the 
annual North-South All-Star Game. 

" Rich has really handled his situation 
well," said Delaware Assistant Coach Larry 
Hubbard . " It's tough to be under the gun, 
getting lots of attention, but he's weathered 
the storm beautifully ." 

Hubbard added that he first met Mills three 
years ago at a lacrosse clinic here, and that 
Mills then was trying hard to improve as a 
player . " He really increased his ability," 
said Hubbard. 

And that he did, leading the nation in 

ECC win, became national scoring champ, 
was All-American last year, and this year 
was part of the first Delaware team to play 
Navy." 

Mills holds seven school scoring records. 
Besides his nation-leading sophomore totals, 
these include 11 assists and 14 total points in 
one game, as well as 124 career assists and 
230 career total points . He has pumped in 106 
goals over his four seasons, which ranks him 
third in Delaware history . Mills has also led 
the team each year in total points. 

"He's a good person," added Hubbard. 
"We've had a great working relationship . 
He's going to work with the staff this summer 
in clinics. Hopefully he'll be selected to play 
the North-South game ." 

While he feels Mills is as excellent an . 
athlete as almost anyone in the country, and 
one of the finest lacrosse players, Hubbard 
isn 't sure he is as great as some of the bill 
stars at Maryland or Johns Hopkins. 

"But he hasn 't been forced to his 
potential," explained Hubbard. "If he'd gone 
to Maryland, maybe, he might have been 
even better. The competition and pressure at 
the top schools is so much tougher." 

scoring his sophomore year with 47 assists All-American honors come out on May 31, 
and 75 total points. Last year he made and hopefully Mills will repeat with this 
All-American Honorable Mention . honor. 

"He came into the limelight," continued "He's a real leader," Hubbard added . "The 
Hubbard . "He was part of Delaware's first team will definitely notice his loss ." 

Kujala is Best Fem.ale At~lete 
By DON FLOOD September, Kujala was ~row. It s gOl,~g ~o ta~e a 

While most of us spend our drafted by the world lot of. patience, sal~ KUja~a, 
. . , "but lf everybody stlcks wlth 

college years Just trYing. to champion Connecticut it, it will work. It's not going 
get .by, th.ere are som.e h~e Falcons softball team : She to be overnight, though." 
Audle KUjala who bring In begins playing for them right So far there are teams in 
cartloa~s of awards and after she finishes her exams. Connecticut, Buffalo, St. 
make lt seem the natural "The reason I play softball L . S n Jose Cal Santa 
thing to do is because I love the game," OU1S, a , " . 

F . t' KU'ala a K 1 'd b . , . t Anna, Cal., and Bakersfleld, or inS ance, J, uja a sal ," ut lt s gomg 0 
member of the Blue Hen be nice being paid for what I Cal. d 
softball and field hockey like to do." After the season e.n s 
teams, was named the Kujala was also named the a~ound Labor Day, KUjala 
female senior athlete of the outstanding softball and field wlll be back here fo~ a 
year at the University of hockey player. She has semest~r of st~dent te.ach~g. 
Delaware women's sports lettered four times in field She sald the ldeal sltuatlon 
banquet this past week. She is hockey and twice in softball. for h~r ~ould be t~d~~~O: 
also the first woman from In addition, she has been a teachmg job that wou . 
Delaware to be drafted by a captain of the softball team her to play softball In the 
professional sports team. for two years and was one of summer ~onths. 

"I'm overwhelmed," said three field hockey captains. The job. market for 
Kujala, "that's the best way "I'm going to miss playing teachers lS not ~ood, 
t 0 des c rib e it, field hockey for Delaware," however, and professlOnal 
overwhelmed." said Kujala. "I'll play club soft~all does pay enough no~ 

After a tryout last hockey, or as ' we call it to hve on .year round. ThlS 
'grandmother hockey," but it leaves KUjala'S long range 

plans somewhat hazy. 
won't be the same. When you "As far as the future is 
spent that much time concerned," she said, 
practicing together you sounding confident as ever, 
really get. close." "I'm just going to play it by 

Kujala was one of those ear ." 

Stoff photo by T. Gregory Lyn.:h 

SENIOR MALE ATHLETE of the year Richie M i lls closes in on 
the Drexel goalkeeper . The Blue Hen attackman lead the fCC 
in scoring as Delaware captured the league crown for the 
third straight year . 

Gridiron Mates Elect 
Bachkosky Captain 

By KEVIN TRESOLINI 

Blue Hen fullback Dave Bachkosky has been elected 
captain of the 1977 football team by his teammates . 

Bachkosky, who was Delaware's second leading 
ground-gainer last season with 451 yards, views his new role 
optimistically and as a challenge, stating, "My goals are to 
give 100 per cent without changing my style, and to provide 
leadership." . 

One interesting statistic that the 5' 9" 195-pound Bachkosky 
holds is being the leading rusher in the past three Blue-White 
games. This past Saturday he rolled over the White team 
defense for 106 yards. 

Bach!tosky looks forward to next year's grid squad's 
season, commenting, "Next year's schedule is much tougher, 
so we'll have to look at each game one at a time ." 

Of couJlse Bachkosky's biggest concern about next year's 
team is building an offensive line that will open gaping holes 
in the opponent's defense for runners like . himself, Craig 
Carroll and Ivory Sully to run through. 

"There was some concern about the offensive line before 
Spring practice," Bachkosky said, "we had our regular 
guards coming back, but we didn't know how things would 
turn out because we lost our tackles. But (Dan) Riordan and 
(Bill) Ragni really came on in spring practice ." 

Following knee surgery resulting from an injury suffered in 
November'S playoff game against Northern Michigan, 
Bachkosky seems ready to lead the Hens to another possible 
Lambert Cup and the NCAA tournament. In the words of 
Delaware head coach Tubby Raymond, Bachkosky's 
recovery from the injury has been, "just short of amazing." 

Added Raymond, "he's a fine leader." 
recognized at Honor'S Day, 
and she also just received the 
Robert Layton, Jr. Award for 
excellence in the Physical 
Education Department. 

Kujala said she was 
especially pleased with the 
Layton Award. It is given out 
each year to a few in honor of 
Layton, a former physical 
education major who died in 
Vietnam . 

Quakers Sneak by Batsmen, 1-0 
Blue Hens Host ECAC Playoffs This Weekend 

AUDIE KUJALA WATCHES 
ner teammates lDat during 0 

-)0. Delaware women's softball 
game. Kujala was honored 
this week as female senior 
athlete of the year. 

Kujala, of course, is most 
excited about playing 
professional softball. She 
feels she has a good chance 
to start for the team and her 

. past statistics back her up . 
Last season she batted .560 
and was the team leader in 
home runs. This year she hit 
.444 in the regular season and 
.650 during the regional 
tournament. 

The professional softball 
league. is small, ' only six 
teams, but Kujala feels it wil' 

Despite a strong pitching performance by 
Jim Trevena, Delaware lost a 1-0 ball game 
to the University of Pennsylvania Monday at
Veterans Stadium in Philadelphia . 

Trevena held Penn scoreless for almost 
eight innings. With two outs in the bottom of 
the eighth, Penn's second baseman ripped a 
line drive to right field . It fell in just out of 
reach of Steve Camper to kno{;k in the man 
on second. 

Earlier, centerfielder Gary Gehman, who 
collected two of the Hen's three hits, had 
saved the game twice by throwing out 
runners at home. 

"Trevena pitched an excellent game," said 
Coach Bob Hannah. "We just didn't give him 
any runs. Our hitting just wasn't effective; 
we were hitting the ball but it was always' at 
the fielders." . 

"The University of Pennsylvania is a good 

team, though," Hannah continued. "They 
were third in the Ivy League and probably 
would have finished higher except they got 
off to a slow start." 

The ECAC Southern Regionals begin today 
with Delaware hosting the University of 
Buffalo at Delaware Diamond. 

"I haven't seen Buffalo play this year," 
said Hannah, "so I don't know much about 
them~ but they've always had good teams in 
the past. They're seeded about the middle-of 
the pack and have been in the tournaments 
for years, so I'm sure they'll be tough ." 

Hannah said he had not yet decided on the 
starting pitcher. It might be Steve Taylor but, 
Hannah said he may save 'Taylor for 
Saturday's game. Delaware's opponent on 
Saturday will depend on who wins today's 
game. 
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